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2017 Triple Crown of Running
 

 1.  WHAS-AM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Terry Meiners & Company Feb 22 2018 03:00PM
ET 

 

 

[3:05:53 PM] [1:31]  Athle�c fan come on out it's not just for our student athletes it's also for great calls �poff is at
seven. O'clock tonight Paul miles news radio eight forty who yes it's honest �me for the annual TRIPLE CROWN OF
RUNNING in Louisville. The first event in the three race series is the ANTHEM 5K fitness classic on March tenth
listers finish �mes were. Skewed by a course that was too short triple campground spokeswoman for radcliffe says
that what happened this year sure to. Care of the route this year they are closely working with police and with the
pace truck to make sure that. This year 's route is not short the second race the city run 10K is on March twenty
fourth and the. Third and final races PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER on April seventh three his benefit the annual crusade
for children to register go. To the TRIPLE CROWN. Com your next news update at three thirty he's and evolve news
radio eight forty whas Kentucky and. Is breaking news weather and traffic sta�on I mean for both our our hearing
on the goal okay Lindsay phone off.

 
 

  Nielsen Radio Audience:  21,500    Ad Value:  $65    Calc Ad Value:  $197   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $592    Run�me:  1:31    

  

 2.  WHAS-AM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Terry Meiners & Company Feb 22 2018 05:00PM
ET 

 

 

[5:03:59 PM] [1:01] It's to help hopefully be a terrible disease that has affected so many the cardinals host Virginia
�p off at seven. O'clock Paul miles news radio eight forty whas and it's almost �me for the annual TRIPLE CROWN
OF RUNNING in Louisville the. First event in the three race series the ANTHEM 5K fitness classic is on March tenth
the ROAD CITY run 10K. Is on March twenty fourth and the third and final race is a PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILE run April
seventh spokeswoman prue. Radcliffe says all proceeds go to a great cause the rate. Almost one. Eight dollars for
children to register global TRIPLE CROWN. Com your next news update is at five thirty is and you fall. News radio
eight forty whas Kentucky and is breaking news weather and traffic sta�on in osaka with her home ace press.

 
 

  Nielsen Radio Audience:  14,700    Ad Value:  $65    Calc Ad Value:  $132   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $396    Run�me:  1:01    

  

 3.  WHAS-AM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 The Leland Conway Show Feb 23 2018 09:00AM
ET 

 

 

[9:05:35 AM] [0:35] Comments , made a public reckoning over school gun violence a�er last week's floor to school
massacre present saying Congress will. Eventually backed the measure as well it's almost �me for the annual TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING a global the first of in. The three race series the ANTHEM 5K fitness classic is march tenth the
second race thirty eight in your ROAD CITY. Run 10K ''s march twenty fourth third and final races the PAPA JOHN'S
TEN MILE April seventh spokesman for radcliffe says the. Race benefit the whas crusade for children the race.
Almost one.

 
 

  Nielsen Radio Audience:  16,400    Ad Value:  $65    Calc Ad Value:  $76   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $228    Run�me:  0:35    

  

 4.  WHAS-AM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Terry Meiners & Company Mar 1 2018 04:30PM
ET 

 

 [4:39:08 PM] [2:00]  You just think you can't not not no�ce it is not gold teaches a gorgeous person so you luck
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hope in. Your next pursuit business to this program your running buddy I proved to get ready to fight the the
ANTHEM 5K. Flight a week from Saturday out of suix with no she is not running it doesn't ma�er if it's twenty zero
nine. NFL morning it was so good read cs out there yeah if you you know she office star�ng at right now. Un�l Susan
run the Indianapolis she would do you and Brian have a goal that you have two sips of water. In the province you
businesses of all it up not a brother and that's how she rolls is �me for the. TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING were so
excited about that again welcome back through those good if you think you Terry Terry yes. It is coming out
presented by PLANET FITNESS a terrific and it is �me to be for the ANTHEM 5K fitness. Classic today is march one
and here we are in the month of march that means were off I know it. Is amazing to this the fi�eenth year for them
I mean �me just flies they've been doing this for fi�een years. The TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING is in its thirty
eighth year for all three legs not these not this par�cular stand right. You know one way or another and so yeah
they have told him march ninth two spent forty five dollars for. Just the ANTHEM 5K and if they want they can go
for all three for just one hundred twenty and you. Know is s�ll the best deal in town and all proceeds one hundred
percent of the proceeds go to the crusade. We greatly appreciate that ANTHEM 5K this classic is march tenth so
clearly it's a week from Saturday and were all. Gonna have a grand old �me because is , bus�ng out weekend it
radio is here and you can run or. Walk the rights of the five cast families group schools you see about their you
know you see the li�le ballerina.

 

 

[4:42:16 PM] [2:35]  This for the crusade you cannot do anything in any community without your volunteers and
maybe you've made a promise to. Yourself and your health can be be�er in twenty eighteen doing something also.
Please just try the ANTHEM 5K farence classic first starter because it's three. One miles it's a 5k and you can walk
that if you want and say only look I did the first. Leg of the TRIPLE CROWN and then who knows you might feel
inclined to go to go on March twenty fourth so. The six. Yeah and then the course the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER is
April seventh wraps it up and we know that people use. Are three races as steppingstones to the midi in the
MARATHON just makes sense you know so basically when they see. Me coming around the corner and marsico
okay well the 5k is very disproved it's always good the website is li�le. TRIPLE CROWN. Com are you going on it is
cheaper to to write registered forty five right now and is forty five. On packet pickup Friday which is a week from
tomorrow at the stadium and that goes to sixty on race day. And a week we get it me look at the weather is it's up-
and-down it's freaky you don't know what it's. Gonna do so the majority of the people come in and sign up for all
three or just for the 5k. Tend to do that on packet pickup because they see what the weather is finding a be right
and it s�ll. Doesn't guarantee you we know with the Ohio Valley we've got room for it on the radio we have to walk
this. Three. One miles here where do that this year were excited about it started innocently are Saturday march
tenth the ANTHEM 5K. Fitness classic the first in the li�le TRIPLE CROWN what size li�le TRIPLE CROWN. Com is
reregister as well ago I tried to. ANTHEM 5K. Com either one will get them out there and then we just look for in
our you get everything. You want you and in line to announce anything to show up and I can do that to show up
and. Shine ( longest noble no�ce team challenges are involving rights and that the kids chick-fil-a five fun runs those
of the. Best photo ops ever was like li�le three -year-old leaped around and finally ge�ng to the finish line you
know with. A with a li�le tape on and masking other just there there's so adorable and again that's just five dollars
for. The kids ten and under. Li�le TRIPLE CROWN best , thanks prove thank you honey radio eight forty who yes
traffic from the waters and this a�ernoon. We have an accident on the waters expressway westbound between the
shelbyville road and sixty four than on the worsening westbound. The large load of lumber in the roadway I
westbound on breckenridge lane installed vehicle on the water ci�es bound in.

 
 

  Nielsen Radio Audience:  14,700    Ad Value:  $65    Calc Ad Value:  $596   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,788    Run�me:  4:35    

  

 5.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at Noon Mar 2 2018 12:00PM
ET 

 

 [12:21:17 PM] [0:10]  Wilcoxson and TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING! Joining me now is Sco� wilcoxson and Bruce
Richmond to tell us about the first race.

 

 

[12:23:40 PM] [0:27]  The first is the ANTHEM 5K fitness classic. Its starts at 8:00 am next Saturday march 10th the
start line will be at the intersec�on of brook street and east market street. For three, you called it, and bang it's
over late and Virginia wins and a heartbreaking loss for Louisville last night, what players are saying about the one
point loss.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  24,301    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $123   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $370    Run�me:  0:37    

  

 6.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
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 WHAS News at 5pm Mar 6 2018 04:58PM
ET 

 

 

[5:16:37 PM] [0:50] Classics Saturday morning is the kickoff of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING typically is a chilly
start thi �me of year for they had the 5 at 8 am on Saturday 360 runners try to Dodge a few showers out there
be�er news I the a�ernoon for the st. patrick's day parade. The highlands of barstow road 6 o'clock temperatures in
the 50s in it I looking mainly drive is the seven day forecast 42 tomorrow a�er some morning flurries looking mainly
drive for Thursday and Friday with 40 on Thursday and 48 on Friday some morning showers on Saturday looking
be�er in the. A�ernoon the mostly dry on Sunday and seasonably chilean mostly dry as we headed to early next
week just announcer four

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,005    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $667   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,000    Run�me:  0:50    

  

 7.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at 6pm Mar 6 2018 05:58PM
ET 

 

 

[6:20:43 PM] [0:57] Li�le bit in the weekend but overall the extended forecast features a seasonably cool or chilly
weather on the way so that rain snow mix at �mes nothing heavy expected are load I got a 35 it will stay the breezy
Northwest winds around 10 to 20 and josi breezy to oral. Is rented a 25 mph to our high tomorrow 420 mainly dry
and breezy a�er a few this morning flurries of virtually a few rai showers and chilly temperatures as we kick off the
other 5k fit his classic Saturday morning th beginning of the TRIPLE CROWN o running by the a�ernoon. Is a be�er
news though for the st. patrick's parade of the highlands at barcelo road three to 6 o'clock it's like 50s and mainly
dry so hopefully that'll hold true seven-day forecast here again shelley really drive the next several days some of
these on Saturday a�er some morning showers. Seasonably chilly weather con�nues into next week announcer
four

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  33,849    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $760   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,280    Run�me:  0:57    

  

 8.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 5:30pm Mar 6 2018 05:28PM
ET 

 

 

[5:51:04 PM] [0:36] A new chance for li�le for a li�le light rain Friday night and into Saturday morning. The first leg
for the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING its 70 morning, it's the ANTHEM five k. dress warmly, a chance for a li�le light
rain with temperatures in the 30's and lower 40's for that event. And as we had through the weekend, yet another
chance for light rain possibly changing over to flurries, later Sunday and Sunday and I. daylight saving �me begins
this weekend. Clocks need to go ahead one hour before you go to bed Saturday night.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  58,650    Ad Value:  $750    Calc Ad Value:  $900   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,700    Run�me:  0:36    

  

 9.  Louisville Eccentric Observer  Newspaper   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Thorns & Roses: Worst, Best and Most Absurd Mar 7 2018 04:13PM
ET 

 

 

Joke Bill is ballsy, AGs ba�les are tedious and cig tax falls short Top Story Go to Whiskey Dry for the bourbon, stay
for a burger Recent The year of the lager? Social media and the restaurant worker To all my regulars, thank you
Roasted rabbit, no buckshot Top Story Staff Pick: Sweet Dreams By Yoko Molotov Recent Staff Pick: Taste Of Yoga
2018 Staff Pick: 10th Annual Wild & Scenic Film Fes�val Staff Pick: ANTHEM 5K Fitness Classic Staff Pick: Shining A
Light. Experiences Of Refugee Women Top Story No LGBTQ in Black Panther, but film champions inclusivity Recent
Where does your Chris�anity fall on the rainbow of LGBTQ tolerance? Where have all the cowgirls gone?

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  19,118    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $108   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $324    Word Count:  516    Average Stay:  14.43   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  787,345    Page Views:  121,744   

  

 10.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 5am Mar 7 2018 04:58AM
ET 

 

 [5:46:39 AM] [1:34] Future cas�ng hou by hour this a�ernoon in the cloudy low 40 camelot a flurry to upper 20s or
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30s overnight and tomorrow I think our coldes day struggling to even get out of the 30s trial s�ll digging out across
the eastern part of the country so were not going t. See a big warm up at all to moderate a li�le bit of a try to see a
system moved by to our south and generally speaking through the weekend and even in the next week we are
going to be dealing with unseasonably cool air we see the first race of. Our TRIPLE CROWN running and the 5k
fitness class and come up this weekend in downtown Louisville not the best learning condi�ons it looks like at thi
point showers and maybe a few wet snowflakes mixed in itsTypically chilly for this first race Saturday 8 am it is going
to be cool out there we got that this morning no�ced when subtle west Northwest 15 maybe even go�en 20 �mes
a day 42 do for the a�ernoon on a chilly evening to come as well not muc more to. Be had on the seven day

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,029    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $63   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $188    Run�me:  1:34    

  

 11.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Mar 7 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 

[6:46:40 AM] [0:45]  Great Lakes in New England so that's easily cool air is going to s�ck around to breezing cooler
cores and sprinkles today only 42 the a�ernoon out of your cooler than that with that west went a�ended 15 mid
to upper 20s overnight a flurry or to cloudy and then tomorrow is. Another cold and raw day even by early march
standards the only day were to be around average will be on Saturday don't forge about the ANTHEM 5K run on
early Saturday morning may be a li�l bit of rain and snow mixed mid 30s so not all that ideal and then. We spring
forward se�ng the clocks ahead early Sunday morning and then we stay cool announcer four

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,829    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $150   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $450    Run�me:  0:45    

  

 12.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Great Day Live Mar 7 2018 09:58AM
ET 

 

 
[10:14:45 AM] [0:22] Heading into Friday night into Saturday, maybe a few wet snowflakes mixed in with the rain on
Saturday morning. For the ANTHEM fitness 5k, it could be a li�le chilly for that. Okay for the saint patrick's day
parade on Saturday in the highlands at 55. That will be the best day with the rain being gone.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  6,987    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $73   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $220    Run�me:  0:22    

  

 13.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at 5pm Mar 7 2018 04:58PM
ET 

 

 

[5:19:47 PM] [1:27] By Friday evening we could see a light mix in some areas I don't think that will cause any
problems on the roads as well so here's your forecast for tonigh the low 280 couple flurries out there cold breezes
tomorrow's forecast mostly cloudy cold and breezy and running about 150 below. To normal for the side of the year
with a high of just 400 now here's your forecast as we kick off your Saturday morning at the 5k fit is classic run 34
just need to layer up for that run their thankfully a short ride with the first leg of the. TRIPLE CROWN running by
the a�ernoon be�er news looks mainly drive the st. patrick's parade the highlands of bardstown road from three 6
o'clock �ps of the 50s and it does Look mainly drive someday forecast here li�le unse�led to see which remix at
�mes was temperatures in the 40s and 50s through the weekend and looking quiet in chile next week as wel those
highs in the 40s we do want a forecast will see some warmer weather my run the middle. And end of march
announcer four

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,005    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,160   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,480    Run�me:  1:27    

  

 14.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at 11pm Mar 7 2018 11:00PM
ET 

 

 [11:19:54 PM] [1:31] High temperature going into Friday looks like it will stay mainly drive wasn't cloud cover out
there and also temperature staying in the 40s so just a notch warmer but s�l chilly for this �me of year the weather
models indica�ng a chance for maybe a couple of light rain showers few. Snowflakes mixed in late Friday night and
in the early Saturday not expec�ng any big storms any�me soon so if you flurries overnight cold breezes northwes
winds run 10 to 15 low temperature at 280 for tomorrow hi just 400 150 load normal for this �me of year this
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https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,72F3D6D3-39D2-4D5A-BE62-9C6C4B77A0EF&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=1307&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_13&pbp=Y
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View   

whistle rented a. 25 mph is a layer out for the run here the first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING at the 5k
fitness classic benefi�ng the w just say forChildren Saturday morning maybe a sprinkler flake of models wit trending
a bit drier it will be chilly though no doubt temps in the 30s for the 5k 70 forecast your 46 on Friday 54 of your
warmest day on Saturday and OC chance for a stray shower two o Sunday with. A high of 480 but again no heavy
precipita�on just a li�le mix every once in a while in the chilly weather really con�nues regard to next week for next
Monday Tuesday Wednesday looks fairly quiet as a starter next workweek I think it was to get closer to spring�me
start to.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,296    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,213   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,640    Run�me:  1:31    

  

 15.  WHAS-TV [ABC 11]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Rain to snow showers tonight as colder air returns Mar 7 2018 12:46AM
ET 

 

 

Quiet and cool Friday in the upper 40s. A weak system will bring rain showers early Saturday. Unfortunately,
runners will be trying to dodge chilly rain showers for the ANTHEM 5K Fitness Classic Saturday morning. Thankfully,
so far, Saturday a�ernoon is looking mainly dry and comfortably cool in the 50s for the St. Patricks Day Parade. We
could have a few sprinkles, with highs around 50 on Sunday.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  132,616    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $444   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,332    Word Count:  171    Average Stay:  207.26   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  100,340    Page Views:  1,943,175   

  

 16.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 5pm Mar 7 2018 05:00PM
ET 

 

 

[5:20:58 PM] [0:24] The remainder of your seven-day forecast as that unse�led weather on Friday. Saturday looks
quiet, good news for the st. patrick's day parade Saturday a�ernoon and also the ANTHEM 5K Saturday morning,
your high 49. The next chance for rain going over to wet snow moves in Sunday and Sunday night, with quiet
weather returning early next week. But no�ce those temperatures stay cold.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  58,650    Ad Value:  $750    Calc Ad Value:  $600   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,800    Run�me:  0:24    

  

 17.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB Evening News Mar 8 2018 06:30PM
ET 

 

 [6:50:15 PM] [0:05]  If you have travel plans consider. That but Saturday morning showers end. And this is the first
leg of the TRIPLE CROWN Saturday morning.

 

 [6:50:25 PM] [0:09]  March is here. Sign of things to change. Is this the ANTHEM 5K fitness classic. Yes you see a
chance for showers. Especially between six and 8:00.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  41,373    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $117   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $350    Run�me:  0:14    

  

 18.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB News at Ten Mar 8 2018 10:00PM
ET 

 

 

[10:36:11 PM] [0:29]  Up to an inch is possible in spots. I think travel concerns are possible for Friday night, so we'll
watch it carefully. Saturday morning for the ANTHEM 5K fitness classic, first leg, could be a couple showers around,
about a 50% chance by the �me you get to the race and start to warm up and stretch. But as the race begins at
8:00, it's down to a 30% chance, lots of clouds, temperatures above freezing, around 36. Then by 10:00 mostly
cloudy skies, completely dry and kind of chilly with numbers around 40.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  59,795    Ad Value:  $450    Calc Ad Value:  $435   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,305    Run�me:  0:29    

  

 19.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB News at 11pm Mar 8 2018 11:00PM

https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,26FA0FBE-B02B-4C6F-B91B-C1124EB8F69C&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=1194&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_14&pbp=Y
http://www.whas11.com/article/weather/forecast/rain-to-snow-showers-tonight-as-colder-air-returns/417-42776809
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,D26694F7-BD42-4701-8067-004554FDB97F&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=1258&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_16&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,207D19A4-4542-4F0D-B608-6AFD82C2B2A2&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=1215&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_17&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,AEF6C75E-7930-446E-9C13-9C2AFFBE7B37&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=1225&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_17&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,B624BA1A-63B9-4F0A-8CB3-0857FF6E6381&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=2171&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_18&pbp=Y
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View   

View   

View   

ET 
 

 

[11:18:55 PM] [0:27]  It's not going to be all that bad. By Saturday morningou can see we actually are in decent
shape for the ANTHEM 5K fitness classic, early in the morning, as you're ge�ng downtown to get ready for the race
there could be a couple showers around, light rain at about a 40 to 50% chance. Temperatures near 32. But as the
race begins at 8:00, temperatures get to 36, maybe a sure or two, otherwise cloudy skies, dry condi�ons by 10:00
P.M.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  31,072    Ad Value:  $150    Calc Ad Value:  $135   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $405    Run�me:  0:27    

  

 20.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 4:30am Mar 8 2018 04:30AM
ET 

 

 
[4:47:49 AM] [0:11]  Flights around swimmin chilly morning this typically happens with this being the first of the
TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING 8 am on Saturday downtown need to bundle up for that to bundle up today sca�ered
clouds a�er we get rid of the snow showers 40

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,029    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $7   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $22    Run�me:  0:11    

  

 21.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 5am Mar 8 2018 04:58AM
ET 

 

 

[5:48:02 AM] [1:22] Increase as we work back in the mid-40s for a�ernoon highs of skipping ahead to next week it
looks like the chilly air is going to persist area blood pressure off the east coast pressure built into the central plains
we s�ll have that troug digging out across the Great Lakes. The Ohio Valley and the Northeast so that can keep us
li�le below occur so few so showers and flurries le� over to the morning commute by noon back a mix of clouds
and sun will clouds and some probably that point no�ce when so s�ll a li�le bit on the gusty. Side goes up to 20 at
�mes only 40 minutes you feel colder than that again with the wind soaking all day similarly we had yesterday
tomorrow mainly drive by the evening some rain mixed li�le bit of snow that'll con�nue into Saturday mornings
have your running the ANTHEM 5K fitness challenge. Are classic that is a dress accordingly for that about the �me
Jane Sunday morning most of the rain south of Louisville then we dry out stay cool earlyNext week itg were
dis�nc�ve informa�on to the Nelson county schools operate on to our delay this morning morning tea contact you
right now it is 549 a li�le bo and his grocery list ge�ng all the a�en�on on social media announcer four

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,029    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $55   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $164    Run�me:  1:22    

  

 22.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Mar 8 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 

[6:15:20 AM] [1:44] Of the we have that cold air pouring in with the west and Northwest flow the nor'easter zaire
for the next couple of days were in a state pre�y chilly at this warm front and arc northward by Saturday and that
should bring rain and mayb a li�le mixed facts the snow. Showers going go away as they were zone will be than see
clouds hanging around for much of the a�ernoon only upper 30s drawn 44 a�ernoon highs a clea out start around
the mid to upper 20s tomorrow morning and the mid-40s the a�ernoon highs tomorrow but clouds begin to
increase. Ahead of that system looking ahead to next week no big major warm-up for the �me being because we
will have that Northwest flow s�ll in place corsi ANTHEM 5K is classic comingUp on Saturday morning sprinkles
flurries may be possible, chilly morning typically we see that with the first race of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RACING at
each just bring your Mobile 8 am start so addressing accordingly their sca�ered clouds breathing chilly but 40 for
the a�ernoon I tonight cold everywhere maybe. Our coldest night mid and upper 20s with clear skies tomorrow
li�le be�er but clouds increased during the day Carolina shower by the evening most of them come overnight in
early Saturday and much of the rain south of Louisville across southern Kentucky just isolated here in the metro
over about se�ng. Those clocks forward as we spring forward and in Monday Tuesday Wednesday dry the below
average temperatures in the announcer four

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,829    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $347   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,040    Run�me:  1:44    

  

 23.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,EB0E93F8-EB37-4632-B556-D63E1FAC81A4&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=1135&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_19&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,A3427AF7-CD51-4609-997D-C3F1AB26014E&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=1069&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_20&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,278B99A6-A687-4476-AFBA-6A603C3DA7F1&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=3002&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_21&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,70D4CFB2-FE7C-4307-B966-D2CFA51209F9&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=1040&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_22&pbp=Y
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 Great Day Live Mar 8 2018 09:58AM
ET 

 

 [10:10:05 AM] [0:10]  Not so good for the ANTHEM 5K run on Saturday morning, some rain, chilly as well. Okay for
the parade on Saturday a�ernoon. That's good news.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  6,987    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $33   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $100    Run�me:  0:10    

  

 24.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at 530pm Mar 8 2018 05:28PM
ET 

 

 

[5:50:59 PM] [0:41] On has again overnight hours can feed a chance for some now mixing in ge�ng is a Saturday
morning star�ng to clear out and that is great for those folks running that big ANTHEM 5K on Saturday morning
should be called middle eastern thief and clear skies out there most of that. Ranging off course out same story for
Sunday live in and make the signing clouds more clad meaning Sunday morning and most of that rain again gan off
to ourselves and in the late Monday a�ernoon un�l I look at my 54 cameron midway university camera Morgan
Morgan hd camera network is. Trying to be for the class you raise training and really beau�ful shot but it is called 30
4 PM 433 and on the field when you factor in wind up to 26 miles hour deals more like when he 40 you're gonna
want that heavy coat glad you have anything planned.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,727    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $547   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,640    Run�me:  0:41    

  

 25.  WHAS-TV [ABC 11]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Chilly pa�ern con�nues! Mar 8 2018 09:21PM
ET 

 

 

Tomorrow will stay chilly in the 40s, with a cold rain/mix developing Friday evening. Thankfully, this weekend is
looking drier with most of the precipita�on trending more south. This means a chilly, but likely dry ANTHEM 5K
Fitness Classic Saturday morning, and a cool and dry St. Patricks Parade Saturday a�ernoon. Sunday is cool and
mainly dry with highs near 50. Canadian high pressure will dominate our weather next week, which means plenty
of sunshine and more below-normal temperatures.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  132,616    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $444   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,332    Word Count:  226    Average Stay:  207.26   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  100,340    Page Views:  1,943,175   

  

 26.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at Noon Mar 8 2018 12:00PM
ET 

 

 

[12:50:32 PM] [0:27]  I think most of the day will be dry for the city but no�ce of the showers worked their way
back in late Saturday a�ernoon. We will keep that chance for showers and the forecast as we head into Saturday
night. Another big event this Saturday, in downtown Louisville we have the ANTHEM five k. this is the first race in
the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. It starts at 8:00 in the morning. Showers are possible but it think a lot of that rain
and maybe even snow will be out of here by then.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  58,980    Ad Value:  $450    Calc Ad Value:  $405   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,215    Run�me:  0:27    

  

 27.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 5pm Mar 8 2018 05:00PM
ET 

 

 

[5:27:10 PM] [0:26]  I think everybody will see clearing skies tonight. We do have another chance for a li�le rain and
even some wet snow by tomorrow evening. The good news, I think by Saturday morning, for the ANTHEM five k,
the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING, the precipita�on should be out of here but it is going to be cold. 35, maybe a
light showers lingering. Overall we should go dry at 39 by 10:00 in the morning with mostly cloudy skies.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  58,650    Ad Value:  $750    Calc Ad Value:  $650   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,950    Run�me:  0:26    

  

 28.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,971FC468-CE0E-46E3-8277-E5C287397E9E&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=725&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_23&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,17A252AD-C02B-4112-A19C-7DBBD5BFBB81&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=1379&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_24&pbp=Y
http://www.whas11.com/article/weather/forecast/chilly-pattern-continues/417-42776809
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,12417608-F022-472B-A5BE-D1A77B6FEA10&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=3032&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_26&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,418C592C-203B-4C13-BE90-D1224C66A7C2&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=1630&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_27&pbp=Y
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 WDRB News at 10pm REAIR Mar 9 2018 02:00AM
ET 

 

 

[2:36:18 AM] [0:30]  Up to an inch is possible in spots. I think travel concerns are possible for Friday night, so we'll
watch it carefully. Saturday morning for the ANTHEM 5K fitness classic, first leg, could be a couple showers around,
about a 50% chance by the �me you get to the race and start to warm up and stretch. But as the race begins at
8:00, it's down to a 30% chance, lots of clouds, temperatures above freezing, around 36. Then by 10:00 mostly
cloudy skies, completely dry and kind of chilly with numbers around 40.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,319    Ad Value:  $40    Calc Ad Value:  $40   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $120    Run�me:  0:30    

  

 29.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 6am Mar 9 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 
[6:15:05 AM] [0:11]  Tonight through tomorrow morning. By 8 A.M. tomorrow morning, if you're running in that 5k,
that ANTHEM 5K fitness classic downtown, we'll see things quiet down by the start of the erase. 10 A.M. it will be
dry but chilly.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,316    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $110   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $330    Run�me:  0:11    

  

 30.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 6am Mar 9 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 

[6:52:34 AM] [0:31]  64 and 71 from the east end. From the oxmoor auto group traffic center, I'm Kim stevens with
"wdrb traffic" sit the first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING is tomorrow. The ANTHEM 5K starts at 8.the race
winds through downtown Louisville. Several downtown streets will be enclosed tomorrow from 5 A.M. to 1 P. M.
last year race officials say lmpd misplaced barricades at sixth street and caused the 5k to be 944 feet short. The 10K
race is march 24th. The 10 mile race is April 1st.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,316    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $310   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $930    Run�me:  0:31    

  

 31.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 7am Mar 9 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 
[7:12:48 AM] [0:15]  We'll have higher accumula�on further out to the east. That's where that comes into play.
Tomorrow, if you're going to be running the ANTHEM 5 k fitness classic. It's raining for the first part of the morning.
By 8 A.M.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  42,823    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $150   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $450    Run�me:  0:15    

  

 32.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 7am Mar 9 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 
[7:23:06 AM] [0:16]  So right around the the �me the front is coming up tomorrow. Not all is lost for the weekend. If
you're running tomorrow in the ANTHEM 5K. If you're headed to the saint padty's day parade, temperatures in the
low 50s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  42,823    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $160   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $480    Run�me:  0:16    

  

 33.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 8am Mar 9 2018 07:58AM
ET 

 

 [8:44:43 AM] [0:26]  We're in the metro area ge�ng a half an inch to up with. Tomorrow morning we'll start off
with some rain and then drying up by the start of the ANTHEM 5K fitness classic. Sunday mainly to the south is
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when we'll have some rain changing over to a wintry mix. So for your three-day forecast, we will be seeing a 40%
chance for showers early on Saturday, some sunshine allowing us to get to the middle and lower 50s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  50,503    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $260   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $780    Run�me:  0:26    

  

 34.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 8am Mar 9 2018 07:58AM
ET 

 

 
[8:54:07 AM] [0:07]  Sterling: the first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING is tomorrow. The ANTHEM 5K starts
at 8 in the morning. The race will wind through downtown Louisville. Several downtown streets will be enclosed
tomorrow from 5 A.M.

 
 [8:54:25 AM] [0:04]  The 10K race is march 24th. The 10 mile race is April 7th.
 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  50,503    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $110   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $330    Run�me:  0:11    

  

 35.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB News at Noon Mar 9 2018 12:00PM
ET 

 

 [12:09:36 PM] [0:05]  The 10K march 24 andpapa John 10 MILER April 7. To find out what roads are close go to
www. Wdrb.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  21,900    Ad Value:  $90    Calc Ad Value:  $15   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $45    Run�me:  0:05    

  

 36.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB News at 4pm Mar 9 2018 04:00PM
ET 

 

 

[4:25:15 PM] [0:25]  On your mark, get set, and go. The first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING starts
tomorrow. The ANTHEM 5K starts at 8:00 in the morning. The race will wind through downtown Louisville. While
several downtown streets will be closed tomorrow from 5:00 A.M. The ROAD CITY 10K coming up and to find out
what roads will be closed tomorrow just come to our website wdrb. Com.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  49,738    Ad Value:  $150    Calc Ad Value:  $125   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $375    Run�me:  0:25    

  

 37.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB Evening News Mar 9 2018 06:30PM
ET 

 

 

[6:39:29 PM] [0:46]  And so first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING is tomorrow. The ANTHEM 5K starts at
8:00 A.M. The race winds through downtown Louisville. Several downtown streets will be closed tomorrow from
5:00 A.M. To 1:00 P.M. For the race. To find out what roads are closed we have it for you on wdrb. Com. Might
remember last year race officials say lmpd misplaced barricades at sixth street and caused a 5k to be about 944 feet
short. The RODES CITY RUN 10K is march 24. Papa johns six miler is the seventh. This mama will not give birth un�l
next year.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  41,373    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $383   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,150    Run�me:  0:46    

  

 38.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB News at Ten Mar 9 2018 10:00PM
ET 

 

 
[10:04:57 PM] [0:26]  Another event the first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN kicks off. The 5 k at 8 the race will wind
down and several streets will be closed from 5 A.M. To 1 P.M. Because of the race. The second leg march 24th. And
the 10-MILER the final leg is April 7th. What roads are closed. We have the info for you.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  59,795    Ad Value:  $450    Calc Ad Value:  $390   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,170    Run�me:  0:26    
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 39.  WDRB-TV [FOX 41]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Anthem 5K kicks off 2018 Triple Crown of Running Saturday Mar 9 2018 01:11PM
ET 

 

 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (WDRB) - The first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING is Saturday, March 10, 2018.The
ANTHEM 5K starts at 8 a.m. The race will wind through downtown Louisville. For a look at the course, click
here.Several downtown streets will be closed Saturday from 5 a.m. to 1 p.m.Last year, race officials say LMPD
misplaced barricades at 6th Street and caused the 5K to be 944 feet short.The 10K, the second leg of the TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING. is March 24, 2018.The final leg, the 10 MILER, is April 7, 2018.For more informa�on on the
ANTHEM 5K, click here.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  683    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $19   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $57    Word Count:  100    Average Stay:  77.73   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  5,482,620    Page Views:  4,424   

  

 40.  WFPL-FM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WFPL News at 6am Mar 9 2018 06:15AM
ET 

 

 

[6:20:20 AM] [0:28] Three w at the outcomes from ken comes running store in saint Ma�hews locally owned and
operated for thirty eight. Years and comes running store offers a variety running blocking and mul�sport footwear
and apparel including mini MARATHON and TRIPLE CROWN ra�ng. Means eight nine five thirty four ten or on
facebook from some�mes wills west a local family on business and proud. Par�cipants as the glans army team at
the same poli�cs event march eighteenth at my library shading had to raise money.

 
 

  Nielsen Radio Audience:  6,000    Ad Value:  $75    Calc Ad Value:  $70   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $210    Run�me:  0:28    

  

 41.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 5am Mar 9 2018 04:58AM
ET 

 

 

[5:15:12 AM] [0:42]  Air with the trough across the east for the early part of next week but eventually looks like that
high going to win out course the grayson marley ANTHEM 5K fitnes class you will be drying out th dress accordingly
just like last year one of the week earlier it is going. To be a chilly morning savages right around freezing partly
sunny this morning cloud on the increase tonight to get that mix of rain and snow no�ce all temperatures are low
but the above freezing down south would save more rain there would you recover nicely with highs in th low and.
Mid 50s tomorrow's looking li�le be�er give a lot of straight shower across the south early in the don't forget about
the �me change your clocks forward early on Sunday morning or Saturday night we go to bed next week looks okay
it can be dry as we get progressively warmer toward.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,029    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $28   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $84    Run�me:  0:42    

  

 42.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at Noon Mar 9 2018 12:00PM
ET 

 

 

[12:35:43 PM] [1:06] 100 what Churchill downs spring season I just a few weeks away the track is looking to hire
dozens of people at a job fair tomorrow available jobs included that staff security bartenders server is cut the ballet
of a�endance and more sublime millionaires row Churchill downs between 10 and 3 PM. Tomorrow you can enter
through the clubhouse gate and parked in the long field announcer four and. Com to register for tomorrow by tape
I classic flag in the li�le TRIPLE CROWN a running going tomorrow morning 8 am $45 to register and proceeds will
go toward the wats crusade for children TRIPLE CROWN races donated more than $77,000 to crusade announcer
four last year you'll be able. To hear that voice on American Idol on March 19 now with cody Mar�n thinking he
went to eastern high school here removal in a season American Idol premieres Sunday at 8 o'clock here on wats 11
an important note to pass along yo want to look at your screen right now. Because there's some some�mes
changing

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  24,301    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $220   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $660    Run�me:  1:06    

  

 43.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
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 WHAS News at 4pm Mar 9 2018 03:58PM
ET 

 

 

[4:44:48 PM] [0:25]  You s�ll have �me to register for tomorrow's ANTHEM 5K fitness classic. The first leg of the
Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING gets going tomorrow morning at eight o'clock. It costs forty-five dollars to
register. Proceeds will go to the whas crusade for children. The TRIPLE CROWN races donated more than 77-
thousand dollars to the crusade last year. Announcer four

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  4,928    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $333   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,000    Run�me:  0:25    

  

 44.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at 530pm Mar 9 2018 05:28PM
ET 

 

 

[5:52:23 PM] [0:33]  The well speaking of the grace that the cable and s�ll you about today runners and walkers
pack the atrium with neil downtown to pick up the numbers and packets for tomorrow's 15th annual 5k the first leg
of the TRIPLE CROWN chronic race organizers expect more than 6000 runners and walkers. To drop by slugger field
today many are veterans of the 5k brothers it's the first �me to run this event number like so I'm now down when
he at pale started this all a lot be�er a lot help here in and we set goals to run the crown and.

 

 

[5:53:02 PM] [0:43]  Even the many later is $45 runners and walkers can registe un�l seven tonight and then again
at 6 am tomorrow race kicks off tomorrow at 8 am and don't forget all of the li�le TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING
benefits bill to the events and Your Money benefit whas crusade for children. Well if you heard the news that new
member out th Louisville zoo is on the way is you announcing this morning that nikki the African elephant is
pregnant this is mickey's second pregnancy her firstborn sco�y died in 2010 because of complica�ons from colic
that the condi�on found in many elephants. And horses and others you expect nikki will likely get some�me in mid
to late summer of 2019 and as we know a new board will be a draw for the Louisville zoo yes everyone is going
forward through the baby elephant burgers it's so important for the popula�on so important for.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,727    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,013   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,040    Run�me:  1:16    

  

 45.  WHAS-TV [ABC 11]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Chilly pa�ern con�nues with some wintry weather in spots tonight Mar 9 2018 10:44AM
ET 

 

 

Tomorrow will stay chilly in the 40s, with a cold rain/mix developing Friday evening. Thankfully, this weekend is
looking drier with most of the precipita�on trending more south. This means a chilly, but likely dry ANTHEM 5K
Fitness Classic Saturday morning, and a cool and dry St. Patricks Parade Saturday a�ernoon. Sunday is cool and
mainly dry with highs near 50.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  132,616    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $444   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,332    Word Count:  155    Average Stay:  207.26   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  100,340    Page Views:  1,943,175   

  

 46.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 5am Mar 9 2018 04:58AM
ET 

 

 
[5:14:13 AM] [0:23]  S�ll hanging onto rain showers to the south, but by 8:00 tomorrow morning, we are drier. The
ANTHEM 5K is being ran tomorrow. A li�le on the damp side, but drying out in the a�ernoon. Also for the st.
patrick's do parade in the highlands, looks be�er as highs recover into the 40's and 50's.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  17,204    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $77   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $230    Run�me:  0:23    

  

 47.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 5am Mar 9 2018 04:58AM
ET 

 

 
[5:43:59 AM] [0:22]  Drier and milder into the a�ernoon, good news. Not only do we have the ANTHEM 5K to run,
we have the highlands and the st. patrick's day parade. Last year, we had highs of 30's there 40 30's, near 40. We
keep it chilly.
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  Nielsen Audience:  17,204    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $73   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $220    Run�me:  0:22    

  

 48.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 5pm Mar 9 2018 05:00PM
ET 

 

 
[5:27:37 PM] [0:17] By tomorrow morning I think that precipita�on will be done. If you are par�cipa�ng are
heading up to the ANTHEM 5K in downtown Louisville tomorrow morning, cold and 32 and we climb to 40 by 10:00
in the morning. More on the weekend forecast and a warm-up finally, coming up.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  58,650    Ad Value:  $750    Calc Ad Value:  $425   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,275    Run�me:  0:17    

  

 49.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Sunrise 5AM Sat Mar 10 2018 05:00AM
ET 

 

 

[5:16:04 AM] [0:18]  You s�ll need to fill out an applica�on and you'll need to pay county licensing fees. The first leg
of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING will go on this morning. The race starts at 8 with wheelchair
par�cipants beginning one minute prior. The start line will be at the intersec�on of brook street and east market
street.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,067    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $12   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $36    Run�me:  0:18    

  

 50.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Sunrise 6am Sat Mar 10 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 

[6:15:56 AM] [0:22]  Cleanup starts at noon. If you'd like to signup to volunteer check out the metro council district
21 page at Louisville k-y - dot gov. The first leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING will go on this
morning. The race starts at 8 with wheelchair par�cipants beginning one minute prior. The start line will be at the
intersec�on of brook street and east market street.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,705    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $15   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $44    Run�me:  0:22    

  

 51.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 6pm Sat Mar 10 2018 06:00PM
ET 

 

 

[6:07:08 PM] [0:22]  You can find a full list of those closures at wave 3 dot com. It's ge�ng closer to that �me of
year. And today, things got kicked off with the first leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. It was the
ANTHEM 5 k fitness classic. It started of brook and market street. It winds through downtown and finishes on main
street near slugger field.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  73,654    Ad Value:  $220    Calc Ad Value:  $161   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $484    Run�me:  0:22    

  

 52.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB News at 10pm REAIR Mar 10 2018 02:00AM
ET 

 

 
[2:05:07 AM] [0:26]  Another event the first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN kicks off. The 5 k at 8 the race will wind down
and several streets will be closed from 5 A.M. To 1 P.M. Because the race. The second leg march 24th. And the 10-
MILER the final leg is April 7th. What roads are closed. We have the info for you.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,319    Ad Value:  $40    Calc Ad Value:  $35   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $104    Run�me:  0:26    

  

 53.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 6am Mar 10 2018 05:58AM
ET 
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 [6:08:20 AM] [0:04] The Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series kicks off today.
 

 

[6:08:32 AM] [1:31]  Reporter: good morning. Plenty of road closures in downtown today to start the 15th annual
ANTHEM 5K. We're here at east market and brook street. There are already roads enclosed. The erase doesn't
actually start un�l 8:00 this morning. The ANTHEM 5K is the first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series.
The erase starts at 8:00. Roads already closed. Let me show you the map of the erase course so you have a be�er
day of where exactly this race is going for your morning commute. You can see it goes up brook street or a good sex
of brook good sec�on of brook street, brook to ninth street will be enclosed. The route circles down to finish near
slurring field. For a full list of road closures, head to wdrb. Com. The roads remain closed un�l 1:00 today. I said
earlier this as the first leg of the annual TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series. There will be two more raises in April.
For this one, the ANTHEM 5K. Any of the races goes to crusade for children. Last year alone the we'll show you
more as the runners show up in the next hour or so.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  10,701    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $253   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $760    Run�me:  1:35    

  

 54.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 6am Mar 10 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 [6:30:40 AM] [0:08]  Gina: a very busy day in store for the ANTHEM 5K star�ng in about an hour. Just over an hour.
The saint patricks day parade.

 

 

[6:32:10 AM] [0:21]  From yesterday we have more clouds across the area. It's not feeling as cold as yesterday
which is a nice change of pace. This is what you can expect if you're running or joining somebody for the ANTHEM
5K. 40s for most of that race and then we'll bring back some sunshine later today. We do have the poten�al for
more wict wintry weather this weekend.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  10,701    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $77   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $232    Run�me:  0:29    

  

 55.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 6am Mar 10 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 [6:38:33 AM] [0:03] Runners will take over downtown Louisville this morning for the first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN
OF RUNNING.

 

 

[6:38:47 AM] [0:29]  Reporter: good morning. Today as the kickoff for the three race series, the TRIPLE CROWN OF
RUNNING. It starts this morning with the ANTHEM 5K. It's an annual series they do every year and the ANTHEM 5K
is followed by the roads city 10K and ends with the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILES mierl. Every year they raise money for
crusade for children. Last year alone the races raised under $75,000.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  10,701    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $85   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $256    Run�me:  0:32    

  

 56.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 7am Mar 10 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 

[7:01:35 AM] [0:24]  Feels like 33. Other temperatures acro across e area, 29 for shelbyville, 37 into campbellsville.
A couple degrees cooler than the actual temperatures, and if you're headed to ANTHEM 5K it kicks off in an hour,
so if you're cheering somebody on, this is what you can expect. Chilly temperatures and fewer clouds later today.
We'll talk about our next chance to see some more wintry precip and it does happen this weekend coming up in
and you've.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,589    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $64   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $192    Run�me:  0:24    

  

 57.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 7am Mar 10 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 [7:08:10 AM] [0:04] The Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series kicks off today.
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[7:08:24 AM] [0:20]  Reporter: good morning. We're here at the start of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series
cikdz off this morning with the ANTHEM 5K. The race manager is with us this morning. This race is a li�le different
than the other two within the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series. A li�le different of a crowd.

 

 [7:09:22 AM] [0:00]  But yeah, this is definitely the one where if you're going to walk, if you want to do it for the
crusade. It's a 5k. The 10K is two weeks from now.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,589    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $64   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $192    Run�me:  0:24    

  

 58.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 7am Mar 10 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 [7:31:04 AM] [0:17]  We do. We're 30 minutes away from the kickoff of the ANTHEM 5K. There's some I'm sure we
haven't men�oned, including your own personal events. Kind of yucky overnight.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,589    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $45   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $136    Run�me:  0:17    

  

 59.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 7am Mar 10 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 [7:38:42 AM] [0:04] Runners will be taking over downtown Louisville this morning for the first leg of the TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING.

 

 
[7:38:59 AM] [0:16]  Good morning. The music is going, the runners are mere, we're at the first leg of the trim
crown of running series at the ANTHEM 5K. With me right now, camille Estes, kind a�er local slibt with this erase.
She started with her husband 15 years ago.

 
 [7:39:16 AM] [0:02]  She has actually been a TRIPLE CROWN winner, correct.
 

 [7:39:37 AM] [0:04]  Now, camille has won the TRIPLE CROWN which means you've won every single race in the
same year.

 
 [7:39:42 AM] [0:09] But the year I won t. it was the 1015 cif I have k, a 15k, aa mini MARATHON.
 

 
[7:40:18 AM] [0:13]  She loves it. She's excited about it. She travels around the country now and works for a lot of
other major racing events like the Chicago MARATHON. It's great. I never thought my daughter would actually be
taking over my business.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,589    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $128   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $384    Run�me:  0:48    

  

 60.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 8am Mar 10 2018 07:58AM
ET 

 

 [7:59:02 AM] [0:00]  Downy and it's done. Good morning! The ANTHEM 5K
 

 [8:00:00 AM] [0:21]  Good morning, the ANTHEM 5K race in downtown Louisville is star�ng. Here's a live look op
mentd thee look at the finish line. Lots of energy this morning.

 

 

[8:00:26 AM] [0:35]  That's right. Of course, this is just the beginning, right? This is the first leg of that TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING, and for me, it kind of means spring is on the horizon, right? Of course those we have to get
through some messy weather last night. For some people, that meant snow. Others, Ka�e, it meant rain. I saw the
post on your facebook page about what is a sign of spring for you. Is it the ANTHEM 5K. Is it st. patrick's day. For
me, it's st. patrick's day.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  29,269    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $149   
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 Calc Publicity Value:  $448    Run�me:  0:56    
  

 61.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 8am Mar 10 2018 07:58AM
ET 

 

 

[8:30:56 AM] [0:32]  It feels like 32. Other temperatures across the area, 32 to 40 degrees. We have a nice range of
eight degrees, and throughout the course of today, is going to be chilly throughout the next couple of hours for the
ANTHEM 5K classic which is running now. We'll get an update from lexie ra�erman in an minute about. 44 with
fewer clouds these we have the poten�al for a bit of a wintry mix for some of us by the end of the weekend.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  29,269    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $85   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $256    Run�me:  0:32    

  

 62.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 8am Mar 10 2018 07:58AM
ET 

 

 [8:37:01 AM] [0:03] Runners are making their way through downtown Louisville this morning for the first leg of the
TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  29,269    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $8   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $24    Run�me:  0:03    

  

 63.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB News at Ten Mar 10 2018 10:00PM
ET 

 

 
[10:21:00 PM] [0:19]  Joel: more than 5,000 runners took off on the ANTHEM 5K. It's the first in a series of three
races all part of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. Ncaa division 1 steepest chase champion and u of l grad edwyn
kibichiy won in the pem iu grad Sarah pease came in first place for the women.

 

 [10:21:30 PM] [0:14]  Joel: in the second leg of the TRIPLE CROWN the 10K is march 24th. All the the proceeds for
the races go to the crew side zaid for children since 2002 it has donated more than 17 isn't $77 million.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  36,457    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $88   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $264    Run�me:  0:33    

  

 64.  WDRB-TV [FOX 41]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Course record set at 2018 Anthem 5K Mar 10 2018 04:30PM
ET 

 

 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (WDRB) The Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series kicked off Saturday with the ANTHEM
5K. The 15th annual 5K begins the three race series.The race started at 8 a.m. at East Market St. and Brook St.
nearly 5,500 runners gathered at the intersec�on and took off on Brook St. toward West Chestnut St., headed down
9th St., across West Liberty St. and eventually finished on. Main St. near Louisville Slugger Field.NCAA Division 1
Steeplechase Champion Edwin Kibichiy was the first man to run across the finish line. Kibichiy set a new unofficial
course record at 14:08. He said he had never ran the course before, but just ran un�l he saw the finish line.Michael
Eaton came in second also unofficially bea�ng the previous course record. Eaton is a University of Louisville
graduate, 2014 ANTHEM 5K champion and represented the US on two na�onal teams.The first woman to cross the
finish line was Indiana University graduate Sarah Pease. Pease is a 2016 Olympic Trials qualifier and 2017 IN USATF
Female Long Distance Runner of the Year. She said running is her passion and she is excited for the next two legs of
the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series.All of the proceeds from the races go to Crusade for Children. Last year, the
races raised $77,886 for Crusade. Since 2002, it has donated more than $1.77 million.The second race of the series
is the RODES CITY RUN 10K on March 24. The final race for the series is the PAPA JOHNS 10 MILER on April 7.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  683    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $19   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $57    Word Count:  255    Average Stay:  77.73   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  5,482,620    Page Views:  4,424   

  

 65.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Mar 10 2018 06:00AM
ET 

 

 [6:00:55 AM] [1:55]  It's going to be a bit wet if you step out this morning. But at least it's not near freezing.
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Meteorologist reed yadon is out at the intersec�on of brooks and east- market where runners are ge�ng ready for
the ANTHEM five-k. How does it feel out there, reed? Winter weather advisory un�l 7 am for the metro area and
coun�es to the east and Southeast the winter weather advisory will not be extended beyond at 7 this morning
according to the Na�onal Weather Service. Precipita�on will be out of the area by daybreak. There have been a few
reports of slushy 1 inch accumula�ons in southern Indiana and in the Lexington area. For the most part
temperatures remained above freezing with the precipita�on changing between rain and snow. So far no impact on
the roads. The clouds will linger this morning as the rain/snow pushes north. With high pressure to the north we
can expect some sun today north of interstate 64 as the high tries to move south. The ANTHEM 5K starts at 8, the
first event of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. This event is a sure sign that spring is coming soon. For this
morning, with race �me temperatures around 34, spring is only a word.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $383   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,150    Run�me:  1:55    

  

 66.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Mar 10 2018 06:00AM
ET 

 

 

[6:15:51 AM] [2:18]  Plenty of food- and-drink usually accompany any celebra�on. So before that happens, a lot of
people are ge�ng plenty of exercise. Our reed yadon is downtown, where the ANTHEM fivek is expected to start.
Hey reed. Winter weather advisory un�l 7 am for the metro area and coun�es to the east and Southeast the winter
weather advisory will not be extended beyond at 7 this morning according to the Na�onal Weather Service.

 

 
[6:18:39 AM] [0:17]  The ANTHEM 5K starts at 8, the first event of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. This event is a
sure sign that spring is coming soon. For this morning, with race �me temperatures around 34, spring is only a
word.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $517   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,550    Run�me:  2:35    

  

 67.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Mar 10 2018 06:00AM
ET 

 

 

[6:31:01 AM] [1:06]  Our reed yadon telling us we likely will reach a high of 50 degrees in the derby city. He's live
downtown with more on today's forecast and the ANTHEM 5-k happening in about an hour and a half. Winter
weather advisory un�l 7 am for the metro area and coun�es to the east and Southeast the winter weather advisory
will not be extended beyond at 7 this morning according to the Na�onal Weather Service. Precipita�on will be out
of the area by daybreak. There have been a few reports of slushy 1 inch accumula�ons in southern Indiana and in
the Lexington area. For the most part temperatures remained above freezing with the precipita�on changing
between rain and snow. So far no impact on the roads. The clouds will linger this morning as the rain/snow pushes
north. With high pressure to the north we can expect some sun today north of interstate 64 as the high tries to
move south. The ANTHEM 5K starts at 8, the first event of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. This event is a sure
sign that spring is coming soon. For this morning, with race �me temperatures around 34, spring is only a word.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $220   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $660    Run�me:  1:06    

  

 68.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Mar 10 2018 06:00AM
ET 

 

 

[6:47:07 AM] [0:46]  And we've got an event about to happen right now this morning. Our reed yadon is live out in
downtown Louisville for the ANTHEM five-k. Reed? Winter weather advisory un�l 7 am for the metro area and
coun�es to the east and Southeast the winter weather advisory will not be extended beyond at 7 this morning
according to the Na�onal Weather Service.

 

 

[6:48:23 AM] [0:24]  With high pressure to the north we can expect some sun today north of interstate 64 as the
high tries to move south. The ANTHEM 5K starts at 8, the first event of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. This
event is a sure sign that spring is coming soon. For this morning, with race �me temperatures around 34, spring is
only a word.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $233   
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 Calc Publicity Value:  $700    Run�me:  1:10    
  

 69.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 7am Sat Mar 10 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 
[7:01:05 AM] [0:28]  And reed yadon joins us live now from the ANTHEM 5-k happening downtown this morning,
exactly on this the spring the road racing season in kentuckiana first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN are all the proceeds
from around the lives of the wa triage crusade for children not looking for urologist. Dr. announcer four

 

 

[7:01:52 AM] [1:08] The a�en�on of the clock when he runs Iran so we'll have a crowd here right at 6000 people
registered so hard yes can s�ll register was to market forecast rupture 380 right now warmer than we thought the
start of the race that's okay nobody complained about that temperatures in the. 30s this morning and will see the
a�ernoon temperature top out right around 500 in them tomorrow seem to run around 50 maybe a li�le bit us on
this a�ernoon if we are lucky let's say good morning the manager of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING red good
morning and thank you. So much for the rock 'n roll yes yes it's like rock 'n roll out here this morning with all these
folks coming out in this is amazing because it was such a nice job you know you we do if somebody wants to run
the can s�ll register you as through. 730 they do that at slugger field in the stadium there annual start precisely to
the clock with leah wheeler's when first right how much for it is

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,748    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $320   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $960    Run�me:  1:36    

  

 70.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 7am Sat Mar 10 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 
[7:18:46 AM] [0:18]  What would they say to young girl who finds avia�on interes�ng as a possible career? Other
info: captain lepley flies 747-400 aircra� for UPS. She joined UPS in 2001 as a flight engineer on the DC 8.we are to
send it out to read again at the ANTHEM 5K with the latest on the weather condi�ons they are announcer four

 

 

[7:20:46 AM] [0:49] Rate in the market into what they do so you get to meet a couple of the this morning to raise
building I have adding feeling so fun way to do something great again now this is the first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN
second something two weeks will have the road. An run except that we offered to 1 miler in the movies free road
racing season underway in and talk, always good to see you in a plot the start �me you complete register un�l 730
this morning �me okay we are going to break your and as we do donley is. Going to be our guest announcer and
here are the Kentucky lo�ery job total mega millions is $318 million kentucky's powerball $385

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,748    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $223   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $670    Run�me:  1:07    

  

 71.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 7am Sat Mar 10 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 

[7:31:35 AM] [0:36] The �me now on this Saturday morning is 731 thank you for waking up with us kentuckiana I'm
Robert bradfield we want to take alive look now downtown the sun yes speaking through it is a cool Saturday
morning however some people are warming up by ge�ng ready for the ANTHEM 5K. That is where we find our
reedy aidan he's joining us now live downtown he's got a special guest giuliana valencia joining him this morning to
morning rate announcer four. Giuliana very o�en what you do you get up early to run the favorite children I'm
star�ng the trip out the way that is not will do the where were on the right side of the weather here is to check the
forecast were looking for temperatures to stay in the 30s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,748    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $120   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $360    Run�me:  0:36    

  

 72.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at 6:30pm Sat Mar 10 2018 06:30PM
ET 

 

 [6:42:42 PM] [0:16]  The first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING is in the books a new course record set. Later
in sports, the new Albany bulldogs put in all on the line against Bloomington south, but would it be enough

 
 [6:46:27 PM] [0:49]  Last year, they raised more than 77-thousand dollars for the crusade for children. $77,886 for
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crusade. The second race of the series is the RODES CITY RUN 10K on March 24. The final race for the series is the
papa john's 10 MILER on April 7.seven and turning on whether a full day out there shelley for that race this morning
Kate wen back nothing was too bad very li�le trade of my I can call you and congrats spoke to one every. Doing it in
about a li�le less than half the �me I ran out Iran collected 30 minutes o the li�le bit of a slow mornin to you in a
straight amateurs that she be a really nice evening a lot at night mid-America security camera is pre�y out there
even. We are s�ll in the 40 li�le cooler you may want to any jacket evening to connect amateurs wil be calling
around bad day when cool and cloudy condi�ons this evening reading and flurry the late on Friday will tell you wh
is ge�ng those in just are in a warm-up.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  48,271    Ad Value:  $200    Calc Ad Value:  $433   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,300    Run�me:  1:05    

  

 73.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at 11pm Mar 10 2018 11:00PM
ET 

 

 

[11:09:38 PM] [1:43] From the march 17 holiday for many groups the parade was chance to gain some exposure for
others it was also an opportunity to get the family@me to mingle with friends announcer four family affair
everybody can get together they are yards per day that's the right thing a just a. Friendship Irish for a day like that
will several of those a�ending the parade say they were from out of town one I believe in talking a they drove more
than 100 miles from tray county Kentucky for this pa�y's day celebra�on announcer four sure sign tha everything is
just around the. Corner the first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING taking up this morning with his team
anymore and 5k within five 5000 peopleLaced at their shoes to run the race this despite those near freezing
temperatures and race �me and when cavicchi set a new course record finishing the race and just 14 minutes and
nine seconds is a ncaa division I steeplechase champion without graduate the first woman across the finish line at.
Indiana university graduate finishing under team with and is the only all the proceeds from the races go to crusade
for children last year they raise more than seven $7000 for the whas Chris aim for children the second race of the
series is the roads that he run march 24 in.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,854    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,373   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $4,120    Run�me:  1:43    

  

 74.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 5am Sat Mar 10 2018 05:00AM
ET 

 

 [5:57:20 AM] [0:16]  It is chilly. Make sure you are dressed in a nice coat. If you're headed especially if you're
headed to the ANTHEM 5K. We have a wind chill factor in a few loca�ons this morning. Keep in mind.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  13,861    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $120   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $360    Run�me:  0:16    

  

 75.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 6am Sat Mar 10 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 

[6:09:44 AM] [1:10]  That's tomorrow night at 11:30, right here on wlky. Happening right now, this is downtown
Louisville where prepara�ons are underway for the ANTHEM 5K fitness classic. A kicks off at 8:00 this morning from
brook street and east market street. The tents are up here they are pu�ng barriers up. They will travel south on
brook street, winding downtown and finish on main street, just west of Louisville slugger field. Some roadways will
be blocked. Proceeds from the race will be donated to the whas crusade for children. The next TRIPLE CROWN race
is the RODES CITY RUN 10K on March 24, 2018, followed by the papa john's 10 MILER. April 7, 2018. We're learning
more about the �meline leading up to last month's school shoo�ng in Florida.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  17,973    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $525   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,575    Run�me:  1:10    

  

 76.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 6am Sat Mar 10 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 [6:17:02 AM] [0:21]  Let's talk about the forecast. 37 in Louisville. For the ANTHEM 5K, we are talking about
everything drying out. Temperatures in the 30's by 10:00 A.M. The rain and snow kicks out.
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  Nielsen Audience:  17,973    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $158   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $472    Run�me:  0:21    

  

 77.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 6am Sat Mar 10 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 [6:27:40 AM] [0:13]  We will have an update. Susanne: a live look, everyone is ge�ng set up for the ANTHEM 5K. It
will be chilly. The temperatures in the 3

 

 [6:30:36 AM] [0:13]  Ann: welcome back. We have a lot going on today. We have the five to ANTHEM run. We have
is a at stay parade. We also want to update you on a serious accident I-71 northbound.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  17,973    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $195   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $585    Run�me:  0:26    

  

 78.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 6am Sat Mar 10 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 [6:43:58 AM] [0:18]  It is going to be a chilly start to the race, temperatures in the 30's. Hopefully, warming to 30. It
kicks off the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. Let's show you the forecast. A chilly start with temperatures in the 30's.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  17,973    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $135   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $405    Run�me:  0:18    

  

 79.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 7am Sat Mar 10 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 
[7:01:42 AM] [0:20]  We will keep you to keep you con�nue to keep you posted. As take a live look outside. We do
have the ANTHEM 5K going on. Crews are hard at work, ge�ng that set up for all the runners. It is cloudy out there
and chilly.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  27,372    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $200   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $600    Run�me:  0:20    

  

 80.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 7am Sat Mar 10 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 

[7:10:05 AM] [0:55] Happening right now, this is a live look at downtown Louisville. This is east market and brooks
read repara�ons are underway for the ANTHEM 5K fitness classic. The first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING
will kick off at 8:00 this morning from brooks street. You can see tents are already set up, the barricades are already
up. The officials are in their yellow jackets. They will travel south on brooks street, winding through downtown. The
finish line is on main street, near slugger field. Some of those roads could be closed. Proceeds will go to the crusade
for children. The next TRIPLE CROWN is march 24 followed by the 10 mile or on April 2.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  27,372    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $550   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,650    Run�me:  0:55    

  

 81.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 7am Sat Mar 10 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 
[7:43:15 AM] [0:24]  Seven new one has one lane open so cars can get through. You can see it is busy downtown as
people get ready for the ANTHEM 5K this morning. You can see they have quite a crowd. We are dealing with some
patchy fog this morning and a li�le bit of missed from �me to �me.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  27,372    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $240   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $720    Run�me:  0:24    

  

 82.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 7am Sat Mar 10 2018 06:58AM
ET 
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 [7:55:58 AM] [0:25]  The car seats will be handed out today from 9:00 un�l noon. Happening right now, take a live
look from downtown Louisville. Prepara�ons are underway for the ANTHEM 5K fitness run. That crowd has
exploded since we started looking at pictures at 5:00. The first leg will kick off that 8:00.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  27,372    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $250   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $750    Run�me:  0:25    

  

 83.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Sunrise 6AM Sun Mar 11 2018 06:00AM
ET 

 

 
[6:35:31 AM] [0:18]  It's ge�ng closer to that �me of year we're talking the derby fes�val, of course! Things got
kicked off with the first leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. It was the ANTHEM 5 k fitness classic. It
started of brook and market street. It winds through downtown and finishes on main street near slugger field.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  11,742    Ad Value:  $60    Calc Ad Value:  $36   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $108    Run�me:  0:18    

  

 84.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Sunrise 7am Sun Mar 11 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 
[7:34:29 AM] [0:19]  It's ge�ng closer to that �me of year we're talking the derby fes�val, of course! Things got
kicked off with the first leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. It was the ANTHEM 5 k fitness classic. It
started of brook and market street. It winds through downtown and finishes on main street near slugger field.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  14,171    Ad Value:  $60    Calc Ad Value:  $38   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $114    Run�me:  0:19    

  

 85.  WHAS-TV [ABC 11]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Anthem 5K kicks off 2018 Triple Crown of Running Mar 11 2018 03:56AM
ET 

 

 

ANTHEM 5K kicks off 2018 TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING More than 5,000 people laced up their shoes to run the
race despite the near-freezing temperatures at race �me. 10:52 PM EST March 10, 2018 LOUISVILLE, Ky. (WHAS11)
Derby season is just around the corner and the first leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING kicked off Saturday
morning with the 15th annual ANTHEM 5K. More than 5,000 people laced up their shoes to run the race despite
the near-freezing temperatures at race �me. Edwin Kibichiy set a new course record, finishing the race in just 14
minutes and 9 seconds. Its really good. Its a li�le wet but its fun its fun, he said. Hes an NCAA Division I
Steeplechase champion and University of Louisville graduate. The first woman to cross the finish line is Indiana
University graduate, Sarah Pease, who finished under 18 minutes. All of the proceeds from the races go to the
WHAS Crusade for Children. Last year, they raised more than $77,000 for the organiza�on. The second race of the
series is the RODES CITY RUN 10K on March 24. The final race for the series is the PAPA JOHNS 10-MILER on April
7.
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 86.  WHAS-AM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Terry Meiners & Company Mar 12 2018 05:00PM
ET 

 

 

[5:08:12 PM] [0:46] A resolu�on mystery thank you Suzanne that is the lightning bolts Suzanne new ball number
one or category the ANTHEM 5K. Race weekends want to break on your more on she is the make us all proud
you're the ground running star�ng. Over the weekend at the ANTHEM 5K next to the roads city run and that is
twice the distance that's a. Six. Two miles is a PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILE TRIPLE CROWN crown of running. Com and
you can help the crusader children with your. Entry fee so thank you for taking Barne� and Suzanne is a superstar
among the running community winning her category like.

 
 

  Nielsen Radio Audience:  15,800    Ad Value:  $65    Calc Ad Value:  $100   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $299    Run�me:  0:46    

  

 87.  WHAS-AM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
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 Terry Meiners & Company Mar 15 2018 04:45PM
ET 

 

 

[4:48:49 PM] [2:53]  Newsradio eight forty who you running in his great ANTHEM 5K one lives in the studio with the
proven to see. You again my dear you brought my buddy Fred teal from rotate bread back here thanks again guys
for only do. With the triple room and running yeah you did well in the ANTHEM by the end of the ANTHEM was
great. Over fi�y three hundred registered in over forty six hundred people took part in your member Saturday is
kinda gloomy and. Dreary but hold it was cold but it was twenty five degrees weather last year was the ROAD CITY
run. Is up next ringside upsets yeah it is march twenty fourth so we have a week in a couple days you're. Ready for
this to you and it's it's the same course that was last year which the runners just loved right. Downtown and starts
aware of finishes were stars near first and Broadway get all those details and see the see the. Map and everything
basically the back of JC to see is collect what starts next to the Mick and Fred isn't. It a li�le less expensive if you
register now to write it's thirty dollars always through Saturday this coming Saturday at. Midnight and a�er that it
goes online only forty five dollars and if you pay forty five dollars you save the. Feed go down in and go to late
registra�on and local slugger field next Friday from eleven to seven that's the. Best way that we can register and
and all want future t-shirt in your bed and this thirty eight ROAD CITY. Run I'm thinking that you've been involved in
the of them like the grandfather of the race director our s�ll dall. Or was it right back that were here for the original
TRIPLE CROWN when that what I was put together now it. Was like a hours run for the arts with fi�een k in the
middle and then the mini MARATHON was finally. Very nice is only forty nine and he looks at the works of course
kids fund runs with chick-fil-a sponsoring ma�er. Just five dollars for great swag bag the got now we have twenty
one twenty two teams for the team challenge. Sponsored by noah nordisk and PLANET FITNESS is back for our
second year as our presen�ng sponsor very yeah I get. Get in shape there and then get out there and run all three
of these racist or eight o'clock in the. Morning and it's easy for you roads city run. Com Roseville r o DDS you really
runs out I know you. Go through a friend in business a long �me and is for sure and that your li�le TRIPLE CROWN.
Com can take. Care that to you know when we went to start looking at the weather yet though Terry is no way is.

 

 

[4:52:21 PM] [1:57]  Folks just a reminder every year to you do not have have had to par�cipated in the first race to
take. Part or just jump in and join us for the ROAD CITY run it's a week from saturdays the twenty fourth. And its
six. Two miles in know what if you say well I can run it well run a li�le bit if you want. To walk the whole thing that's
all good to a lot of warmers galaxy like that they do say that's why exercise really. Well I usually walk for miles
botanicals you can you've you get your girlfriend feel good and six. Two miles but we have good �me laughing and
we weren't something good we have and when medically she's coming back. And try to win the the of the 10K he
he and the second-place Michael keaton both brought the track record. For the ANTHEM 5K so michael's conflicted
in his life will come in second but I broke the record , the. Last part don't I just they broke the record so what were
looking for that and we were talking earlier on. Shambala remember secretary of the record and sham then to best
disturb your sleep ever the same race , text him. Later growing salmon and you know we also have a li�le Addison
is gonna be sending the the ANTHEM again he. Did was beau�ful and people in the back at cedar they just turn this
li�le �ny thin voice you know the. Early was so quiet she had the best innova�on for that possum I know ROAD
CITY run. Com are enriched herby. By midnight Saturday for and then that's thirty bucks and helps Chris a pajama
ROAD CITY run link to the TRIPLE CROWN. OF RUNNING the other websites li�le TRIPLE CROWN. Com thank you
for thank you so much radio eight forty who yes traffic. Places a�ernoon on sixty four six four westbound from the
membrane you have an accident working bear traps back to twenty.

 
 

  Nielsen Radio Audience:  14,700    Ad Value:  $65    Calc Ad Value:  $628   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,885    Run�me:  4:50    

  

 88.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at Noon Mar 16 2018 12:00PM
ET 

 

 [12:18:35 PM] [0:05]  The second leg of the TRIPLE CROWN is a li�le more than a week away. Are you ready?
Details on the route and how you can s�ll sign up next,

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  24,301    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $17   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $50    Run�me:  0:05    

  

 89.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at Noon Mar 16 2018 12:00PM
ET 

 

 [12:24:18 PM] [0:27]  The 38th annual RODES CITY RUN 10K, Louisville TRIPLE CROWN manager pru Miller radcliffe
and RODES CITY RUN race director Fred teale are joining us now the second race in the series, the 38th annual
RODES CITY RUN 10K, remains in scenic downtown Louisville. The event a Clark county needle exchange program
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trying to stop the a Clark county needle exchange program trying to stop the spread of disease among drug users.
Since the program began it's grown.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  24,301    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $90   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $270    Run�me:  0:27    
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 WAVE News at 05:00PM Mar 21 2018 05:00PM
ET 

 

 

[5:19:22 PM] [0:24] We'll be even warmer on Friday as clouds increase in advance of our next weather maker. This
bring a rain chance late Friday into Saturday. This rain chance may impact the RODES CITY RUN 10K with
temperatures in the 30s. Forecast tonight flurries ending clearing & cold low: 25 Thursday mostly sunny warmer
high: 45 Friday clouds increase rain late high: 50 wrap it up

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,629    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $200   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $600    Run�me:  0:24    
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ET 

 

 
[5:49:35 PM] [0:27] This bring a rain chance late Friday into Saturday. This rain chance may impact the RODES CITY
RUN 10K with temperatures in the 30s. Forecast tonight flurries ending clearing & cold low: 25 Thursday mostly
sunny warmer high: 45 Friday clouds increase rain late high: 50

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,629    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $225   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $675    Run�me:  0:27    
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ET 

 

 

[7:18:19 PM] [0:26] This bring a rain chance late Friday into Saturday. This rain chance may impact the RODES CITY
RUN 10K with temperatures in the 30s. Forecast tonight flurries ending clearing & cold low: 25 Thursday mostly
sunny warmer high: 45 Friday clouds increase rain late high: 50 in the app - overnight temperatures dip into the
teens for some - road condi�ons - earliest alert: minor warming wrap it up at the base indiana's governor ordered a
special session, saying. Lawmakers didn't do enough this year.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  37,516    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $260   
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[7:49:24 PM] [0:32] This bring a rain chance late Friday into Saturday. This rain chance may impact the RODES CITY
RUN 10K with temperatures in the 30s. Forecast tonight flurries ending clearing & cold low: 25 Thursday mostly
sunny warmer high: 45 Friday clouds increase rain late high: 50 in the app - overnight temperatures dip into the
teens for some - road condi�ons - earliest alert: minor warming wrap at base s�ll ahead here a bo�le liquor that
might be the. Most well-aged in the world.
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[5:25:00 AM] [0:22]  The 10K is also Saturday. The second running second race in the TRIPLE CROWN running is
what I meant to say and the weather could be quite miserable. Julie: oh no, not good for those runners. Ma�: we
will watch it, but it could be pre�y steady by Saturday morning for the kickoff of that.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  17,204    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $73   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $220    Run�me:  0:22    
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 95.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 6pm Mar 22 2018 05:58PM
ET 

 

 

[6:03:58 PM] [0:21] Meteorologist Ryan hoke in tonight for Kevin. Ryan traffic moving pre�y good this evening?
Tonight increasing clouds low: 32 Friday showers late mostly cloudy high: 52 Saturday rain, with wintry mix
Northeast of Louisville early snow and wintry mix accumula�on possible Northeast of Louisville high: 41 low: 34 in
the app - alert day: latest on Saturday's wintry mix threat - next week's rounds of rain RODES CITY. RUN forecast
you could call his record in the sweet 16 pre�y sweet. Coach cal is 6-and-oh as u-k's head coach. Tonight the cats
will go for number 7 against the big 12's Kansas state.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  30,813    Ad Value:  $260    Calc Ad Value:  $182   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $546    Run�me:  0:21    

  

 96.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 6pm Mar 22 2018 05:58PM
ET 

 

 

[6:18:14 PM] [0:17]  Sunday looks calmer and warmer with highs back toward 50. Rain chances crank up again next
week with flood poten�al that we'll need to monitor. Tonight increasing clouds low: 32 Friday showers late mostly
cloudy high: 52 Saturday rain, with wintry mix Northeast of Louisville early snow and wintry mix accumula�on
possible Northeast of Louisville high: 41 low: 34 in the app - alert day: latest on Saturday's wintry mix threat - next
week's rounds of rain RODES CITY. RUN forecast s�ll ahead here on wave 3 news at 6.the sweet 16 is here! We'll
head back to Atlanta for a live report on the cats. And the cards are in Lexington.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  30,813    Ad Value:  $260    Calc Ad Value:  $147   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $442    Run�me:  0:17    

  

 97.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 7:30pm Mar 22 2018 07:28PM
ET 

 

 

[7:48:46 PM] [0:31]  Sunday looks calmer and warmer with highs back toward 50. Rain chances crank up again next
week with flood poten�al that we'll need to monitor. Tonight increasing clouds low: 32 Friday showers late mostly
cloudy high: 52 Saturday rain, with wintry mix Northeast of Louisville early snow and wintry mix accumula�on
possible Northeast of Louisville high: 41 low: 34 in the app - alert day: latest on Saturday's wintry mix threat - next
week's rounds of rain RODES CITY. RUN forecast wrap at base s�ll ahead, it's more than just the stump of an old
tree on the u-k campus. What it tells us about the history of this con�nent, that's new and next. Class and character
marked David padge�'s one season as university of Louisville head basketball coach.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  37,516    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $310   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $930    Run�me:  0:31    

  

 98.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 11pm Mar 22 2018 11:00PM
ET 

 

 

[11:04:44 PM] [0:18]  Ryan what's the weekend looking like? Tonight increasing clouds low: 32 Friday showers late
mostly cloudy high: 52 Saturday rain, with wintry mix Northeast of Louisville early snow and wintry mix
accumula�on possible Northeast of Louisville high: 41 low: 34 in the app - alert day: latest on Saturday's wintry mix
threat - next week's rounds of rain RODES CITY. RUN forecast tonight, a class ac�on lawsuit against lmdc and it's
director is pending. Stemming from inmates being whats called over-detained. A woman in her 70's telling us she
was held for days too long on a domes�c abuse charge.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  46,677    Ad Value:  $275    Calc Ad Value:  $165   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $495    Run�me:  0:18    

  

 99.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 11pm Mar 22 2018 11:00PM
ET 

 

 [11:19:25 PM] [0:20]  Sunday looks calmer and warmer with highs back toward 50. Rain chances crank up again
next week with flood poten�al that we'll need to monitor. Tonight increasing clouds low: 32 Friday showers late
mostly cloudy high: 52 Saturday rain, with wintry mix Northeast of Louisville early snow and wintry mix
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accumula�on possible Northeast of Louisville high: 41 low: 34 in the app - alert day: latest on Saturday's wintry mix
threat - next week's rounds of rain RODES CITY. RUN forecast wrap it up ad lib toss to Kent for sports tease s�ll
ahead here at 11. An ncaa update, another night, another upset. Plus, the uofl women get set for their own sweet
16.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  46,677    Ad Value:  $275    Calc Ad Value:  $183   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $550    Run�me:  0:20    

  

 100.  WHAS-TV [ABC 11]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Cold, wet start to the weekend! Mar 22 2018 10:52PM
ET 

 

 

The next system will bring rain late tomorrow night through Saturday. Some snow could mix in for some areas to
the northeast of Louisville, no significant accumula�on is expected with above freezing temperatures. Either way, it
will be a wet and chilly run for the RODES City 10K Saturday morning. With the mel�ng snow and around an inch of
rain Saturday, some localized flooding is possible, but the Ohio River will NOT flood. Enjoy some dry �me Sunday
and most of Monday.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  132,616    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $444   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,332    Word Count:  238    Average Stay:  207.26   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  100,340    Page Views:  1,943,175   

  

 101.  Louisville Courier-Journal  Newspaper   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 MAP: Saturday events in Louisville will close these roads downtown and
into the

Mar 23 2018 03:27PM
ET 

 

 

MAP: Saturday events in Louisville will close these roads downtown and into the Highlands Rachel Aretakis,
Louisville Courier Journal With two major events happening Saturday in Louisville, there are some road closures
downtown and near the Highlands that you should know about. The RODES CITY RUN 10K starts at 8 a.m., and
you'll want to avoid the Broadway star�ng at Fi�h Street down to Baxter Avenue, Cherokee Road, Grinstead Drive
and Lexington Road. Then at 1:30 p.m., the March for Our Lives will begin at Waterfront Park and will proceed
through downtown, ending in a rally in front of Metro Hall. This map will help you navigate downtown ( click here
for a larger version ): More about the march High school students have organized the march to call for stricter gun
laws in response to last month's tragic school shoo�ng in Parkland, Florida. The march starts near the corner of
North Brook and East Witherspoon streets and is scheduled to end around 4:30 p.m. The race The 10K race is the
second leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. Thousands of people are par�cipa�ng. Here are the exact
street closures: Broadway from Brook Street to Second Street Broadway from Fi�h Street to Second Street
Broadway from Brook Street to Baxter Avenue Baxter Avenue from Jefferson Street to Breckinridge Street Cherokee
Road from Baxter Avenue to Grinstead Drive Grinstead Drive from Cherokee Road to Lexington Road Lexington.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  522,444    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $955   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,865    Word Count:  257    Average Stay:  329.12   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  31,101    Page Views:  9,110,328   

  

 102.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Sunrise 5am Mar 23 2018 04:58AM
ET 

 

 

[5:26:38 AM] [0:39]  For a list of the dates and loca�ons - head to wave3.com right now. The RODES CITY RUN is
happening tomorrow morning star�ng at eight. It's the 38th year for the event. This race is the second leg of the
Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. The money raised goes to the crusade for children march madness ended
for u-k late last night, losing in the final seconds to Kansas state. This morning, coach cal talks about his first sweet
16 loss at Kentucky.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  10,920    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $26   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $78    Run�me:  0:39    

  

 103.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Sunrise 6am Mar 23 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 [6:56:50 AM] [0:27]  The second leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING kicks off tomorrow morning. The 38th
RODES CITY RUN 10K is set to start at 8am tomorrow. Nearly 6 thousand runners and walkers from all over the
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country will compete in downtown Louisville. That's all the �me we have here on sunrise, log on to wave 3 dot com
twenty four hours a day, for all your news and weather.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,086    Ad Value:  $85    Calc Ad Value:  $76   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $230    Run�me:  0:27    

  

 104.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Midday Mar 23 2018 10:58AM
ET 

 

 

[11:34:16 AM] [3:24] Lo�ery fullscreen here's a look at your Kentucky lo�ery jackpots mega millions is $421 million
powerball is $54 million the RODES CITY RUN is happening tomorrow morning star�ng at eight. It's the 38th year
for the event. This race is the second leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. The money raised goes to
the crusade for children headline alert day Saturday: rain and snow moves in a�er midnight tonight alert days
Saturday 3/24 alerts winter storm watch: jennings, Jefferson and Carroll star�ng 2am Saturday discussion nice
looking day so far as the dry air is keeping the clouds at. Bay for now.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  10,755    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $680   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,040    Run�me:  3:24    

  

 105.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 05:00PM Mar 23 2018 05:00PM
ET 

 

 

[5:00:27 PM] [0:12]  Louisville has some wet snowflake poten�al, but accumula�ons at this point look very minor.
Please monitor wave 3 news and the wave 3 news weather app for the latest as any small shi� in this snow forecast
would have big impacts, especially here in Louisville. For those heading to the RODES CITY RUN in the morning
there will be driving, heavy rain with wind and temperatures in the 30s. That's miserable to say the least. Sunday
looks be�er with highs near 50 and drier weather, followed by more moderate to heavy rain by mid next week that
may cause some flooding concerns.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,629    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $100   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $300    Run�me:  0:12    

  

 106.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 05:00PM Mar 23 2018 05:00PM
ET 

 

 

[5:18:57 PM] [0:23]  Louisville has some wet snowflake poten�al, but accumula�ons at this point look very minor.
Please monitor wave 3 news and the wave 3 news weather app for the latest as any small shi� in this snow forecast
would have big impacts, especially here in Louisville. For those heading to the RODES CITY RUN in the morning
there will be driving, heavy rain with wind and temperatures in the 30s. That's miserable to say the least. Sunday
looks be�er with highs near 50 and drier weather, followed by more moderate to heavy rain by mid next week that
may cause some flooding concerns.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,629    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $192   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $575    Run�me:  0:23    

  

 107.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 5:30pm Mar 23 2018 05:28PM
ET 

 

 

[5:35:26 PM] [0:22]  Also tomorrow - the RODES CITY RUN. It starts at 8 in the morning - and is the second leg of
the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. It's the 38th year for the event. The money raised goes to the crusade for
children today the echo Mobile was out and about at baxter square park on 12th street - helping kids get in touch
with nature.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,629    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $183   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $550    Run�me:  0:22    

  

 108.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 6pm Mar 23 2018 05:58PM
ET 

 

 [5:58:52 PM] [0:13]  Ryan when can we expect this to start? Tonight rain increasing snow mainly Northeast of
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Louisville a�er 2am low: 34 Saturday heavy snow Northeast of Louisville early cold rain for nearly all during the
a�ernoon high: 39 Sunday mostly cloudy high: 50 low: 34 in the app - alert day: update on Saturday's snow threat
RODES CITY RUN rain and wind. Outlook -heavy rain and flooding concerns next week download the free wave 3
news weather app now and be sure to sign up for our weather alerts. We will alert you before winter weather hits
your neighborhood.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  30,813    Ad Value:  $260    Calc Ad Value:  $113   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $338    Run�me:  0:13    

  

 109.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 6pm Mar 23 2018 05:58PM
ET 

 

 

[6:17:58 PM] [0:53]  Louisville has some wet snowflake poten�al, but accumula�ons at this point look very minor.
Please monitor wave 3 news and the wave 3 news weather app for the latest as any small shi� in this snow forecast
would have big impacts, especially here in Louisville. For those heading to the RODES CITY RUN in the morning
there will be driving, heavy rain with wind and temperatures in the 30s. That's miserable to say the least. Sunday
looks be�er with highs near 50 and drier weather, followed by more moderate to heavy rain by mid next week that
may cause some flooding concerns. Tonight rain increasing snow mainly Northeast of Louisville a�er 2am low: 34
Saturday heavy snow Northeast of Louisville early cold rain for nearly all during the a�ernoon high: 39 Sunday
mostly cloudy high: 50 low: 34 in the app - alert day: update on Saturday's snow threat RODES CITY RUN rain and
wind. Outlook -heavy rain and flooding concerns next week s�ll ahead here on wave 3 news at 6.we'll head to
Lexington where the cards are two wins from the final four. And back to Atlanta where the cats hit a road block on
their way to San Antonio.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  30,813    Ad Value:  $260    Calc Ad Value:  $459   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,378    Run�me:  0:53    

  

 110.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 7pm Mar 23 2018 07:00PM
ET 

 

 

[7:18:34 PM] [0:55]  Louisville has some wet snowflake pon�al, but accumula�onat ts point look 3 news and the
wave 3 newsave weather app for the latest as any small shi� in this snow forecast would have big impacts, for those
heading to the RODES CITY RUN in the morning there will be driving, heavy rain. With wind aemperatures in the
30s. That's miserable to say thi least. Sunday looks be�er with highs near 50 and drier weather, heavy rain by mid
next week that may cause some flood r concerns. Tonight rain increasing snow mainly Northeast of Louisville a�er
2am low: 34 Saturday heavy sn northea of Louisville earlyain r nearly Al cold r the a�ernoohigh: Sunday mostly
cloudy high: 50 low: 34 inhe pp- alert day: update on Saturday's snow threat RODES CITY RUN rain and wind outlo -
heavy rainnd flooding. Concerns next week da wrap I t up at thbase a car being chase by police in Western Kentucky
crashes and Burns. A police car also caught fire.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  37,516    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $550   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,650    Run�me:  0:55    

  

 111.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 7:30pm Mar 23 2018 07:28PM
ET 

 

 

[7:34:31 PM] [0:39]  Runners on your marks and get set to go. The RODES CITY RUN is tomorrow. It starts at 8 in the
morning -and is the second leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. It's the 38th year for for the run, which raises
money for the crusade for children this morning there was yet another crash at an intersec�on ge�ng a new round
ofnd a construc�on, conges�a a lot ofoot trfic have ompted talk out secondhamm ali d downtown. Reet a muwave
3 news reporter Mike fussell has more.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  37,516    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $390   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,170    Run�me:  0:39    

  

 112.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 7:30pm Mar 23 2018 07:28PM
ET 

 

 [7:49:15 PM] [0:17]  Tt's mible to say the least. Sunday looks be�er with highs near 50 and drier weather, followed
by mooderate to heavy ra by mid next week that may cause some flooding concerns. Tonight rain increasing snow
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mainly Northeast of Louisville a�er 2am low34 Saturday heavy snow Northeast of Louisville early cold rain for
nearly all during the a�ernoon high: 39 Sunday mostly cudy high: 50 lo 34 in t app - alert day: update on Saturday's
snow threat RODES CITY RUN rn and wind outlook. -Heavy rain and flooding concerns next week wrap at base it's
loca�on a secret. It's history well known.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  37,516    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $170   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $510    Run�me:  0:17    

  

 113.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 11pm Mar 23 2018 11:00PM
ET 

 

 

[11:00:16 PM] [1:18]  Ryan, the threat of snow sding us into an alert day. Winter storm warni jefferso caoll 2am
Saturday to 2am Sunday winter weather advisory jennings, trimble, Henry, Franklin 2am to 2pm Saturday tonight
rain increasing snow mainly Northeast of Louisville a�er 4am low: 34 saturdaysnowortheast of heavy louisvle ear
cold rain for arly all during the a�ernoon high: 39 Sunday sthilygh c: lo50udy. Low: 34 in the app - alert day: update
on Saturday's snow threat RODES CITY RUN rain and wind outlook -avy rain and flooding concerns next week
#t%70+new ques�ons tonight aboua report, looking into the ac�ons of officials a�er allega�ons against two police
officers surfaced - claiming they'd sexually abused minors. City council members hoped to have the private
inv�gator's reportnto lmpd's explorer progm their hands already. But it's not complete - and over budget.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  46,677    Ad Value:  $275    Calc Ad Value:  $715   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,145    Run�me:  1:18    

  

 114.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 11pm Mar 23 2018 11:00PM
ET 

 

 

[11:16:56 PM] [0:19]  All of the injuries from today's accident are non-life threatening. The 38th running of the
RODES city 10K taking off tomorrow morning in downtown Louisville. Watch out for these closures on your
commute. They include Broadway from brook to second stre, cherokee road to grinstead drive, and liberty reet
from ngton road to east chestnut.

 

 

[11:19:25 PM] [0:31] Any small shi� in this sn forecast would have big impacts, especially here Louisville. For those
headinto the RODES CITY RUN in the morning there wh wind and temperatures in the 30s. That's miserable to say
the least. Sunday looks be�er with highs near 50 and drier ather, ollowed by more moderate to heavy rain by mid
next week that may cause some flooding concerns.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  46,677    Ad Value:  $275    Calc Ad Value:  $458   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,375    Run�me:  0:50    

  

 115.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at 4pm Mar 23 2018 03:58PM
ET 

 

 

[4:19:14 PM] [1:14]  I the 40s and 50s Kentucky at the there is that warmth where is it over southern Missouri
Arkansas looking like spring�m unfortunately that warmer air will be moving in un�l perhaps part of next week so
future cast here this evening maybe some sprinkles off to the Southwest a�er midnight this. Is late 3 am and
around sunrise tomorrow morning it's cold rain for most of us in heavy at �mes is not good news for the ROAD CITY
run 10K and then hear that area again Frankfurt to north vernon Seymour Madison could see some of that snow
and sleet in the. Most of us to sing the cold rai tomorrow a�ernoon temperatures in the 30s to the low 40s across
the area that coleraine is not much be�er than the snow will sue drier condi�ons to finish off the week goes in such
a returning on Sunday for that now next week it. Does look a bit milder a sta�onary front or slow-moving front will
bring in some repeated chances the rainfall specially for the middle of next week is cloudy out there

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  4,928    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $987   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,960    Run�me:  1:14    

  

 116.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at 4pm Mar 23 2018 03:58PM
ET 

 

 [4:38:00 PM] [1:25]  ROAD CITY run 10K everyone is preparing for it but the storm team says will be a soggy secon
lag of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING the four girls book is not the word could be snow and ice and
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reason raven so the race will go on to start off. With a big log radio transmi�ers a lot of people but there works on a
net a couple years ago and announcer four not scaring her off and that you can register at slugger field un�l 7
o'clock tonight then again at 6 am tomorrow morning in the fi�h street garage ROAD. CITY run 10K starts at 8 am at
a Broadway and first street again helping to benefit the crusade and now to sports a big game fo Western Kentucky
Tuesday night one of four teams le� in the nit go toppers uk fans though s�ll trying to recover a�er last night's loss.
Kansas state normally an opponent that they be as we've seen in this tournament though so many upset and the
cats had hoped it was going to work for a Kansas state they came out on fire originally cameIn about 16 hours ago
and honestly I'm s�ll trying to wrap my head around it I tweeted about �me the catheter when this game by double
digits obviously that tweet didn't age so well but admi�edly I think the real losers from last night game of the
scalpers in San Antonio.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  4,928    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,133   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,400    Run�me:  1:25    

  

 117.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at 530pm Mar 23 2018 05:28PM
ET 

 

 

[5:51:37 PM] [1:36] An lower 50s the forecast tonight mainly dry evening �me steady rain a�er midnight this
though developing Northeast early tomorrow morning temperature at 37 forecast tomorrow cold-blooded breezy
sleet's note Northeast and breezy as well Northeast winds around 10 to 25 mph a high temperature just 42 colder
Northeast li�le warmer. Southwest a dry day on Sunday 500 mostly dry 100 warmer mondays xd it's a more 60s for
the middle of next week but also legacy symbols rain chances back as well I talking about that rain then the second
leg o the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING kicks off tomorrow morning despite. All of the wet soggy weather that is
moving in and today runners and walkers picking up their big numbers an packets at the atrium at slugge field if you
want to run you s�ll have �me to register jus had to slugger field any�me before seven tonight or at 6 am.
Tomorrow morning and the fi�h street garage ROAD CITY run 10K starts at 8 am at Broadway and first street all the
proceedsBenefi�ng the whas crusade for children and if you had plans t celebrate Easter a week early with the
animals at the city need to think that again officials reschedule the annual extravaganza for next weekend because
of tomorrow's wet weather the egg hunt is free fo children 11 and under un�l. Fro 10 un�l two next Saturday again
move that one week the first 2000 par�cipants to turn and collect the eggs will get a

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,727    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,280   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,840    Run�me:  1:36    

  

 118.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at 6pm Mar 23 2018 05:58PM
ET 

 

 

[6:12:32 PM] [0:18]  A lot of folks will be braving the harsh condi�ons tomorrow for the ROAD CITY run 10K out the
door tomorrow morning 8 am 370 bring the warm closing in that raingear same deal for the a�ernoon on much
warmer for th Louisville city fc game 420 and more those cold showers. Out there some snow track to the
Northeast coming up next can talk a lo�ery jackpot's mega millions 421 million powerball

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  33,849    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $240   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $720    Run�me:  0:18    

  

 119.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at 11pm Mar 23 2018 11:00PM
ET 

 

 [11:01:06 PM] [1:20] Chief meterologist Ben pine, RODES CITY RUN, then the soccer team in the a�ernoon at
slugger field. Joseph sure that but here you can see that rain that is on th way there is good to be a transi�on to
some of that snow for areas just off to the Northeast of Louisville and here you can see were the impacts are going
to be we do have a. Winter weather advisory with a couple winter storm warnings mixed in as well north vernon to
Madison over the milton bedford newcastle Frankfort Kentucky guys could see about one bedford newcastle
Frankfort Kentucky guys could see about 1 to 3 inches of snowfall so those exact same areas right there everywhere
else. There might be few snowflakes mixed in colder temperatures just off to the Northeast of Louisville Louisville
areas off to the south and Southwest it is just cold rain with those temperatures above freezing but not much above
freezing so if you argue the ROAD CITY run 10K tomorrow morning to be. The warm close and also obviously the
ranger to try to stay dry as we go to the a�ernoon it looks like 100% chance of more of tha coldRain with very li�le
warm-up with temperatures in the 30s to the low 40s for most of the day we dropped down to 37 colde Northeast
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li�le warmer to the Southwest Ohio just an employee at the kroger on n. 35th st. an employee at serena restaurant
o goss avenue both.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,296    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,067   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,200    Run�me:  1:20    

  

 120.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at 11pm Mar 23 2018 11:00PM
ET 

 

 

[11:10:43 PM] [1:25]  And speaking of that here's the forecast for the ROAD CITY run 10K 370 for the race and
quieted the rain around the areas snow just off to the Northeast of Louisville in the a�ernoon not much warme for
the Louisville city fc game 420 s more sca�ered showers as well worn. With more rain next week in your seven day
forecast delegate your Kentucky lo�ery jackpot mega millions 421 be�er pizza doesn't start with luck. It starts with
our ingredients. At papa john's that means slapping our hand-tossed dough just right. Every �me. Get two large,
one-topping pizzas for $7.77 each. Be�er ingredients. Be�er pizza. PAPA JOHN'S.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,296    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,133   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,400    Run�me:  1:25    

  

 121.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at 11pm Mar 23 2018 11:00PM
ET 

 

 

[11:16:23 PM] [0:25] Annie on the Louisville hotel that center is on Chestnut Street downtown anyone ages 16 to
21 is welcome to a�end fair is from noon un�l 3 PM and the second leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING kicks
off tomorrow morning despite the wet soggy weather can be coming in today. Runners and walkers pick up their
bid numbers and packets a the atrium of the that's looks like or feel if you want to run Eastern Time to register just
head on over to slugger field fix the clock tomorrow morning and it street garage or street all proceeds will benefit
the. Whas crusade for children so been already told us to be the 30 something that runs or goes off if you want to
see s�ll young drive east and not very forward talking maybe just an hour away misses that far animated ifr right on
the edge of the wall run the. Smu through the cold rain we don't have sno in the key there tomorrow morning who
wrote the wrong the garage there is a place we can hang out and have some shelter before you takeOff run I run it
several �mes �me unfortunately so thank you to all who are going out there and braving tha in the TRIPLE CROWN
running obviously for the whas crusade for children are regained will be out there live tomorrow morning's wash
broadcast on goo morning Kentucky other check it.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,296    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $333   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,000    Run�me:  0:25    

  

 122.  WHAS-TV [ABC 11]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Chilly and wet weather headed our way to begin the weekend Mar 23 2018 02:13PM
ET 

 

 

The rain will arrive tonight and into Saturday so get set for a wet start to the weekend. Some snow will be possible
in far northeastern parts of Kentuckiana, where a Winter Storm Watch is out for Jennings and Jefferson Coun�es in
Indiana and Carroll County in Kentucky. Either way, it will be a wet and chilly run for the RODES City 10K Saturday
morning. Soliud rain totals are expected between 1"-2" through Saturday night so some localized flooding is
possible, but the Ohio River will NOT flood. Enjoy some dry �mes Sunday and for most of Monday.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  132,616    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $444   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,332    Word Count:  270    Average Stay:  207.26   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  100,340    Page Views:  1,943,175   

  

 123.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 5pm Mar 23 2018 05:00PM
ET 

 

 
[5:27:20 PM] [0:18]  Jay: clear skies nab a big changes overnight and into tomorrow. The second leg of the TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING his tomorrow. Get the rain gear and the coats ready to go. %Temperatures will be in the mid
to upper 30's in the rain will be coming down.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  58,650    Ad Value:  $750    Calc Ad Value:  $450   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,350    Run�me:  0:18    
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 124.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Sunrise 5AM Sat Mar 24 2018 05:00AM
ET 

 

 

[5:01:20 AM] [0:11]  Sunday will be drier but cool with highs near 50. The next work week looks soggy with mul�ple
chances for rain. Forecast Saturday heavy snow Northeast of Louisville early cold rain for nearly all during the
a�ernoon high: 39 tonight rain decreasing mostly cloudy low: 34 Sunday mostly cloudy high: 50 in the app - alert
day: today's snow threat RODES CITY RUN rain and wind outlook - heavy rain and flooding concerns next week.
Download the wave 3 weather app for the very latest. It's free right now in your smartphone and tablets app store.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,067    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $7   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $22    Run�me:  0:11    

  

 125.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Sunrise 5AM Sat Mar 24 2018 05:00AM
ET 

 

 
[5:17:47 AM] [0:17]  Tickets are s�ll available and range from 50 to 70 dollars. The 38th running of the RODES city
10K taking off this morning at 8 in downtown Louisville. Watch out for these road closures. They include Broadway
from brook to second street, cherokee road to grinstead drive, and liberty

 

 

[5:19:01 AM] [0:09]  Sunday will be drier but cool with highs near 50. The next work week looks soggy with mul�ple
chances for rain. Forecast Saturday heavy snow Northeast of Louisville early cold rain for nearly all during the
a�ernoon high: 39 tonight rain decreasing mostly cloudy low: 34 Sunday mostly cloudy high: 50 in the app - alert
day: today's snow threat RODES CITY RUN rain and wind outlook - heavy rain and flooding concerns next week.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,067    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $17   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $52    Run�me:  0:26    

  

 126.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Sunrise 5AM Sat Mar 24 2018 05:00AM
ET 

 

 

[5:31:51 AM] [0:12]  Sunday will be drier but cool with highs near 50. The next work week looks soggy with mul�ple
chances for rain. Forecast Saturday heavy snow Northeast of Louisville early cold rain for nearly all during the
a�ernoon high: 39 tonight rain decreasing mostly cloudy low: 34 Sunday mostly cloudy high: 50 in the app - alert
day: today's snow threat RODES CITY RUN rain and wind outlook - heavy rain and flooding concerns next week.
Download the free wave 3 news weather app now and be sure to sign up for our weather alerts. We will alert you
before winter weather hits your neighborhood.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,067    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $8   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $24    Run�me:  0:12    

  

 127.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Sunrise 5AM Sat Mar 24 2018 05:00AM
ET 

 

 

[5:49:55 AM] [0:24]  Sunday will be drier but cool with highs near 50. The next work week looks soggy with mul�ple
chances for rain. Forecast Saturday heavy snow Northeast of Louisville early cold rain for nearly all during the
a�ernoon high: 39 tonight rain decreasing mostly cloudy low: 34 Sunday mostly cloudy high: 50 in the app - alert
day: today's snow threat RODES CITY RUN rain and wind outlook - heavy rain and flooding concerns next week.
RODES CITY RUN rain and wind outlook - heavy rain and flooding concerns next week a le�er wri�en by a world
war two soldier to his mother in owensboro while in a foxhole in Japan in 1945 was almost lost forever. Katherine
Collins with our sister sta�on in Lexington tells us how a family was reunited with some of the final words of their
loved one. Hello mother.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,067    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $16   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $48    Run�me:  0:24    

  

 128.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Sunrise 6am Sat Mar 24 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 [6:02:22 AM] [0:09]  Sunday will be drier but cool with highs near 50. The next work week looks soggy with mul�ple
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chances for rain. Forecast Saturday heavy snow Northeast of Louisville early cold rain for nearly all during the
a�ernoon high: 39 tonight rain decreasing mostly cloudy low: 34 Sunday mostly cloudy high: 50 in the app - alert
day: today's snow threat RODES CITY RUN rain and wind outlook - heavy rain and flooding concerns next week.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,705    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $6   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $18    Run�me:  0:09    

  

 129.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Sunrise 6am Sat Mar 24 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 

[6:16:48 AM] [0:24] You can also donate items the animal shelter needs the lodge is located at 176 bucky Burton
drive in hillview. The 38th running of the RODES city 10K taking off this morning at 8 in downtown Louisville. Watch
out for these road closures. They include Broadway from brook to second street, cherokee road to grinstead drive,
and liberty street from Lexington road to east chestnut.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,705    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $16   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $48    Run�me:  0:24    

  

 130.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Sunrise 6am Sat Mar 24 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 

[6:30:28 AM] [0:14]  Sunday will be drier but cool with highs near 50. The next work week looks soggy with mul�ple
chances for rain. Forecast Saturday heavy snow Northeast of Louisville early cold rain for nearly all during the
a�ernoon high: 39 tonight rain decreasing mostly cloudy low: 34 Sunday mostly cloudy high: 50 in the app - alert
day: today's snow threat RODES CITY RUN rain and wind outlook - heavy rain and flooding concerns next week.
Download the free wave 3 news weather app now and be sure to sign up for our weather alerts. We will alert you
before winter weather hits your neighborhood.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,705    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $9   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $28    Run�me:  0:14    

  

 131.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE Sunrise 6am Sat Mar 24 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 

[6:52:03 AM] [0:14]  Sunday will be drier but cool with highs near 50. The next work week looks soggy with mul�ple
chances for rain. Forecast Saturday heavy snow Northeast of Louisville early cold rain for nearly all during the
a�ernoon high: 39 tonight rain decreasing mostly cloudy low: 34 Sunday mostly cloudy high: 50 in the app - alert
day: today's snow threat RODES CITY RUN rain and wind outlook - heavy rain and flooding concerns next week.

 

 

[6:54:02 AM] [0:08]  Sunday will be drier but cool with highs near 50. The next work week looks soggy with mul�ple
chances for rain. Forecast Saturday heavy snow Northeast of Louisville early cold rain for nearly all during the
a�ernoon high: 39 tonight rain decreasing mostly cloudy low: 34 Sunday mostly cloudy high: 50 in the app - alert
day: today's snow threat RODES CITY RUN rain and wind outlook - heavy rain and flooding concerns next week.
With ery meal, there's a dish. But what happens to all that grease?

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,705    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $15   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $44    Run�me:  0:22    

  

 132.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WAVE News at 6pm Sat Mar 24 2018 06:00PM
ET 

 

 
[6:08:37 PM] [0:17]  S�ll ahead on wave 3 news at 6 runners get an extra pat on the back today. The RODES CITY
RUN, took off, but the weather didn't make things easy. Plus, it's been almost five decades since the world lost a
civil rights icon. We'll tell you about a program airing tonight you won't want to miss.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  73,654    Ad Value:  $220    Calc Ad Value:  $125   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $374    Run�me:  0:17    

  

 133.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 6pm Sat Mar 24 2018 06:00PM

https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,C0B3B5BC-A610-4351-8282-033F43796A04&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=262&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_128&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,087599B8-1E1D-41A7-BE90-BE0164A499DD&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=1128&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_129&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,6655D0DA-D226-45E9-BBFA-D8E8A785EF33&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=1948&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_130&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,65E9AD87-46E7-4FC5-9CC6-181792A4098C&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=3243&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_131&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,FE85D058-4D73-4349-9D0C-B2BBF79D8DEA&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=3362&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_131&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,82CF5267-A3D3-4D10-B163-DD072871334B&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=517&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_132&pbp=Y
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ET 
 

 

[6:15:20 PM] [0:43]  Thousands braving the rain this morning for the RODES city 10-k. The race started in
downtown Louisville and took runners through the highlands and butchertown. Benefits go toward the crusade for
children, which works to make life be�er for children with special needs. This was the second of three races in the
Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. Next is the papa john's 10 MILER on April 7th. Full wx full wx winter storm
warning Jefferson jennings Carroll un�l 2 am Sunday winter weather advisory trimble, Henry, Franklin, ky Sco�,
Jackson, in un�l 8 PM Saturday discussion the main snow and sleet accumula�ons missed just to the ne with
significant accumula�ons from around the Kentucky speedway in sparta up to. Cincinna�.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  73,654    Ad Value:  $220    Calc Ad Value:  $315   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $946    Run�me:  0:43    

  

 134.  WAVE-TV [NBC 3]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 38th Rodes City Run 10k races through downtown Louisville on Saturday Mar 24 2018 12:38AM
ET 

 

 

LOUISVILLE, KY (WAVE) - The RODES CITY RUN 10K, the second leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING,
races through downtown Louisville on Saturday morning.The run begins at 8:00 a.m. It's the 38th year for the event,
which was ranked the fourth largest overall race in Kentucky and the 34th largest. race in the U.S. by 2016 Running
USA rankings, according to Louisville Metro Government.DOWNLOAD OUR APPS + News app: Apple | Android +
Weather app: Apple | Android Money raised from the race goes to the Crusade for Children. In 2017, the TRIPLE
CROWN raised $77,886. Since 2002, the race series has earned close to $1.8 million for the nonprofit.Louisville
Metro announced the following road closures on race day: Broadway from Brook to 2nd Broadway from 5th to 2nd
Broadway from Brook st to Baxter Ave Baxter Ave from Jefferson St to Breckinridge st Cherokee Rd from Baxter. Ave
to Grinstead Dr Grinstead from Cherokee Rd to Lexington Rd Lexington Rd from Grinstead to Liberty St

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  118,516    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $735   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,205    Word Count:  167    Average Stay:  250.20   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  55,816    Page Views:  5,361,231   

  

 135.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 6am Mar 24 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 [6:07:02 AM] [0:03]  The TRIPLE CROWN running is on its second race today.
 

 

[6:07:16 AM] [0:35]  Reporter: the RODE city 10K will be around 10:00 this morning. Hopefully the rain will stop. It
starts and ends here at first and Broadway. This is the 38th renewal RODES city 10K and as the second race. The
third and final leg of the series is the papa john's 10 MILER. All of the money goes to crusade for children. There are
more than 4,000 people signed up for today's run which travels down Broadway to baxter avenue, circles around
cave hill cemetery and fins here at 1st and Broadway.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  10,701    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $101   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $304    Run�me:  0:38    

  

 136.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 6am Mar 24 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 [6:36:48 AM] [0:06] Tree of life is scheduled to open in August the second leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING
begins this morning.

 

 

[6:37:01 AM] [0:52]  Reporter: good morning. We're here at first and Broadway where the roads are beginning to
get blocked for the RODES city 10K. It begins and fins here at finishes here at first and Broadway. They're expected
about 4,000 runners to gather and help raise money for crusade for children. They were able to raise around
$78,000 last year for the crusade. The third and final leg of that TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series is the papa
john's 10 MILER. It is also environmentally friendly. They've replaced nearly 30,000 water bo�les with cups at all
four water stai�ondz on the course running up Broadway, circling cave hill cemetery, and ends at first and
Broadway.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  10,701    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $155   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $464    Run�me:  0:58    

  

https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,1F9B62F6-8A0B-4AAF-84DA-0FE6A70D077E&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=920&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_133&pbp=Y
http://ct.moreover.com/?a=33636386040&p=1dg&v=1&x=0vIZKdriWp9NIgUFevQVOw
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,6AA2FDD2-A6E7-4BCA-B5EA-2FE31C76B929&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=542&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_135&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,D260858F-0E7B-44A1-80DD-10D4F2E45931&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=556&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_135&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,B99736A5-F4DF-446D-A19A-1CD8D3F72431&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=2328&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_136&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,118489C6-8C43-4490-8A59-24A3955E6748&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=2341&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_136&pbp=Y
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 137.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 7am Mar 24 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 [7:07:18 AM] [0:01]  The TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING is on its second race today.
 

 

[7:07:46 AM] [0:17]  They're tes�ng the speakers, playing a li�le back street boys, ge�ng everybody in the mood.
Might not be a great morning, but everyone is ready. All of the money from the race from the ROAD CITY 10K and
any race within the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series all benefits crusade for children last year the TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING series was able to

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,589    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $48   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $144    Run�me:  0:18    

  

 138.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 7am Mar 24 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 
[7:14:36 AM] [0:09]  Kate: only one thing comes to mind when you see Ka�e mcgraw's forecast, messy Ka�e: if you
have plans to be outside. If you're going to the 10K, you know somebody that's running in it, it could be be�er
weather.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,589    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $24   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $72    Run�me:  0:09    

  

 139.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 7am Mar 24 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 [7:36:41 AM] [0:14] Tree of life is scheduled to open in August a second leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING
begins this morning Kate: wdrb's lexie ra�erman explains how the race is going green. Lexie

 

 [7:36:56 AM] [0:19]  Reporter: good morning. We are here at the RODES city 10K and we have fern with us. She's a
TRIPLE CROWN running series race manager. That's a mowflt. We have a bit of rain and it's affected part of the race

 

 
[7:37:25 AM] [0:16]  The kids fun runs, all three of them have been cancelled. They'd normally start about 10 to
10:15 of the there's no way we'll have them in the rain. That's done, but the 10K itself is going to start at 8 A.M.
Sharp with whoever shows up

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,589    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $131   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $392    Run�me:  0:49    

  

 140.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 8am Mar 24 2018 07:58AM
ET 

 

 [7:59:23 AM] [0:00]  I forgot my briefcase. There I was, at work, feed his kindness, where there's jif, there's love.
The RODES city 10K is just

 

 
[7:59:51 AM] [0:21]  The RODES city 10K is about to start in downtown Louisville. There they go. A live look at the
runners who made it out in the rain as they take off on this 10K. What a way to start a Saturday morning. Thanks for
joining us here on wdrb in the morning.

 

 [8:00:17 AM] [0:25] 8:00 on your Sunday. They started right on �me. That's the second leg of the TRIPLE CROWN
OF RUNNING, and they are dealing with some rain. But they're not feazd. The adrenaline is going.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  29,269    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $123   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $368    Run�me:  0:46    

  

 141.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 8am Mar 24 2018 07:58AM
ET 

 

 [8:25:05 AM] [0:23]  Washington County, oldham, spencer, shelby, for example, Then one to two inches of rain for

https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,39FFF83C-B0CC-4C09-BE87-BB4E59C8AF35&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=558&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_137&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,6AEEDF89-4935-4775-A4C7-188C9197BF8F&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=586&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_137&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,7F5931FD-F339-4C11-A5BD-B8CCB0A1CBE8&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=996&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_138&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,8C81831C-09CD-4493-B81D-6DBEA91536D5&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=2321&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_139&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,60E36016-F2F7-448D-8F78-63FD07BF558C&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=2336&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_139&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,F0000A6F-2300-429C-938D-78D6FB05393B&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=2365&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_139&pbp=Y
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Louisville metro into the south. Could see a wet of couple of wet flakes, absolutely, and for the 10K today, it's going
to be a cold rain. Temperatures in the middle to upper 30s. Maybe ge�ng to the low 40s, but a breezy, yuk day
overall.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  29,269    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $61   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $184    Run�me:  0:23    

  

 142.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 8am Mar 24 2018 07:58AM
ET 

 

 [8:36:39 AM] [0:04]  The second leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING began this morning.
 

 

[8:36:51 AM] [1:22] Reporter: dozens of runners are crossing the finish line here at first and Broadway for the
RODES city. Dozens have come through. The first person to run through that finish line, Michael Eaton with an
unofficial �me of just over 29 minutes. Now, he finished second in the ANTHEM 5K which is the first leg of the
TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series. The first woman to come through the finish line, she was actually the first
woman to cross the finish line in the ANTHEM 5K, so she's on track right now as long as she fins first in the last leg
of the TRIPLE CROWN which is the papa john's cardinal stadium 10. MILER. She will be the women's Louisville
TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series champion for 2018. Her unofficial �me was just over 34 minutes, I believe, so
those �mes are unofficial and the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING will post all of the winning �mes to their twi�er
page. If you are interested, you can check it out. This is the 38 38th annual 10K.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  29,269    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $229   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $688    Run�me:  1:26    

  

 143.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB in the Morning 8am Mar 24 2018 07:58AM
ET 

 

 

[8:43:48 AM] [0:36] Then this photo from Susan about 8:20 near Madison also in Jefferson County. Lower visibility,
more accumula�on, so only about TEN MILES separates shelly and Susan. You can see actually where shelly's at,
she might be ge�ng a break now comparison to Madison. A couple miles to the north and east of them they have
even more intensity, so we're going to have wide ranges today of who sees the most snow.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  29,269    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $96   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $288    Run�me:  0:36    

  

 144.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WDRB News at Ten Mar 24 2018 10:00PM
ET 

 

 [10:10:18 PM] [0:02]  Fallon: two down, one to go in the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING.
 

 

[10:10:28 PM] [0:24]  Runners take your mark. There they go. More than 4,000 people took part in the 38th annual
ROAD CITY run 10K through downtown Louisville today. It was the second of three races in the TRIPLE CROWN OF
RUNNING series. All of the money raised goes to the crusade for children. Today's wet weather didn't make for the
begs running condi�ons, but some runners used out the their advantage.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  36,457    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $69   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $208    Run�me:  0:26    

  

 145.  WDRB-TV [FOX 41]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Several Louisville streets shut down for Rodes City 10K Mar 24 2018 09:28AM
ET 

 

 LOUISVILLE, Ky. (WDRB) Several Louisville streets will be shut down Saturday morning for the second leg of the
TRIPLE CROWN of Running.The RODES City 10K is scheduled to start at 8 a.m. The race will begin and end at 1st
Street and Broadway.All of the money raised from the race will go towards Crusade. for Children.Here's a list of
streets that will be affected by the race:The following streets will be closed from 6:30 - 11 a.m. Broadway from
Brook to Second Street The following streets will be closed from 7 - 11 a.m.Broadway from Fi�h Street to Second
Street (Fi�h Street will remain. open to Northbound traffic) Third Street will remain open to cross traffic un�l 6:30
a.m. The following streets will be closed from 7:30 - 11 a.m.Broadway from Brook Street to Baxter Avenue Baxter
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Avenue from Jefferson Street to Breckinridge Street Cherokee Road from Baxter Avenue to Grinstead Drive
Grinstead Drive.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  683    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $19   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $57    Word Count:  218    Average Stay:  77.73   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  5,482,620    Page Views:  4,424   

  

 146.  WDRB-TV [FOX 41]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Thousands brave rain for Rodes City 10K Mar 24 2018 03:00PM
ET 

 

 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (WDRB) More than 4,000 people registered for this year's RODES CITY RUN 10K.The race is the
second leg in the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series. The first race in the series was the ANTHEM 5K, and the
series ends with the Papa John's 10 Miler.Rain came down steadily through the morning, but that did not stop
runners from compe�ng.The first person to cross the finish line was Michael Eaton with a �me just over 29 minutes.
Eaton placed second in the ANTHEM 5K.The first female to cross the finish line was Sarah Pease at 34:46. Pease was
also the first female to cross the finish line in the ANTHEM 5K.The RODES CITY RUN 10K is an environmentally
friendly race with biodegradable cups at all of the water sta�ons.All of the money raised from the races goes to
Crusade for Children.The next and final leg of the TRIPLE. CROWN is the Papa John's 10 MILER on April 7.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  683    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $19   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $57    Word Count:  159    Average Stay:  77.73   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  5,482,620    Page Views:  4,424   

  

 147.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Mar 24 2018 06:00AM
ET 

 

 

[6:00:52 AM] [0:30] Taking a live look at downtown Louisville. No problems to report overnight, other than the
warmth of spring s�ll seems to be a li�le meteorologist reed yadon can tell you that. He's out at the fi�h-street
parking garage where the RODES CITY RUN 10K is set to start. How does it feel out there, reed? This first weekend
of spring is noted on the calendar but not the weather.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $100   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $300    Run�me:  0:30    

  

 148.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Mar 24 2018 06:00AM
ET 

 

 [6:16:27 AM] [0:16] There's a lot going on in Louisville today, like the RODES CITY RUN 10-k. Our reed yadon is
already down there. How's everything going down there?

 

 

[6:16:43 AM] [0:38] It's holy out in the sense that it's as forecast sorry about that and walk out to shop there grab
something to the moment but have you with us on this rainy Saturday morning the right to work as to your ROAD
CITY run the second leg of the trouble, running this. Is a 10K race and been saying for most of the week it looked
like it was being wet videos on Friday l-mpd officers visited cave hill cemetery for the 13th year in a to a slow-
moving front. On Friday l-mpd officers visited cave hill cemetery for the 13th year in a

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $180   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $540    Run�me:  0:54    

  

 149.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Mar 24 2018 06:00AM
ET 

 

 

[6:31:11 AM] [0:24] Here's a live look at downtown Louisville. There's a lot going on today traffic wise, but we're
glad we're able to get you started this morning. We're kicking the half-hour off with meteorologist reed yadon,
who's downtown before the start of the second leg of louisville's TRIPLE CROWN. Reed, at least this rain fits be�er
with spring than snow. Are you staying dry out there?

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $80   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $240    Run�me:  0:24    
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 150.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Mar 24 2018 06:00AM
ET 

 

 [6:46:30 AM] [0:25]  At this �me, there are no plans for them to merge. Runners in Louisville are ge�ng ready. The
RODES CITY RUN 10K is star�ng soon. Reed yadon is out there now. What's it look like out there?

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $83   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $250    Run�me:  0:25    

  

 151.  WDRB-TV [FOX 41]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Thousands brave rain for Rodes City 10K Mar 24 2018 03:00PM
ET 

 

 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (WDRB) More than 4,000 people registered for this year's RODES CITY RUN 10K.The race is the
second leg in the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series. The first race in the series was the ANTHEM 5K, and the
series ends with the Papa John's 10 Miler.Rain came down steadily through the morning, but that did not stop
runners from compe�ng.The first person to cross the finish line was Michael Eaton with a �me just over 29 minutes.
Eaton placed second in the ANTHEM 5K.The first female to cross the finish line was Sarah Pease at 34:46. Pease was
also the first female to cross the finish line in the ANTHEM 5K.The RODES CITY RUN 10K is an environmentally
friendly race with biodegradable cups at all of the water sta�ons.All of the money raised from the races goes to
Crusade for Children.The next and final leg of the TRIPLE. CROWN is the Papa John's 10 MILER on April 7.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  683    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $19   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $57    Word Count:  159    Average Stay:  77.73   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  5,482,620    Page Views:  4,424   

  

 152.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Mar 24 2018 06:00AM
ET 

 

 

[6:00:52 AM] [0:30] Taking a live look at downtown Louisville. No problems to report overnight, other than the
warmth of spring s�ll seems to be a li�le meteorologist reed yadon can tell you that. He's out at the fi�h-street
parking garage where the RODES CITY RUN 10K is set to start. How does it feel out there, reed? This first weekend
of spring is noted on the calendar but not the weather.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $100   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $300    Run�me:  0:30    

  

 153.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Mar 24 2018 06:00AM
ET 

 

 [6:16:27 AM] [0:16] There's a lot going on in Louisville today, like the RODES CITY RUN 10-k. Our reed yadon is
already down there. How's everything going down there?

 

 

[6:16:43 AM] [0:38] It's holy out in the sense that it's as forecast sorry about that and walk out to shop there grab
something to the moment but have you with us on this rainy Saturday morning the right to work as to your ROAD
CITY run the second leg of the trouble, running this. Is a 10K race and been saying for most of the week it looked
like it was being wet videos on Friday l-mpd officers visited cave hill cemetery for the 13th year in a to a slow-
moving front. On Friday l-mpd officers visited cave hill cemetery for the 13th year in a

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $180   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $540    Run�me:  0:54    

  

 154.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Mar 24 2018 06:00AM
ET 

 

 

[6:31:11 AM] [0:24] Here's a live look at downtown Louisville. There's a lot going on today traffic wise, but we're
glad we're able to get you started this morning. We're kicking the half-hour off with meteorologist reed yadon,
who's downtown before the start of the second leg of louisville's TRIPLE CROWN. Reed, at least this rain fits be�er
with spring than snow. Are you staying dry out there?
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  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $80   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $240    Run�me:  0:24    

  

 155.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Mar 24 2018 06:00AM
ET 

 

 [6:46:30 AM] [0:25]  At this �me, there are no plans for them to merge. Runners in Louisville are ge�ng ready. The
RODES CITY RUN 10K is star�ng soon. Reed yadon is out there now. What's it look like out there?

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $83   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $250    Run�me:  0:25    

  

 156.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 7am Sat Mar 24 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 

[7:14:56 AM] [0:10]  It's a fun �me of year, we'll have more �ps on plan�ng with pine coming up next week. 9:25
billboard: plan�ng with pine on whas 11 news is sponsored by wallitsch garden center rainy and chilly that's going
to be our Saturday, taking a look outside now, you can see looking at our metrocam nothing is going to stop the
RODES CITY RUN 10-k, and that's where we find. Reed live this morning. Friday's protests in Sacramento con�nued
into the late night a�er

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,748    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $33   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $100    Run�me:  0:10    

  

 157.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 7am Sat Mar 24 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 

[7:31:48 AM] [1:11]  10K run it's going to be a what was then let us go and take a look right now march 1 how short
you dress dress for check stay dry 370 of both level interna�onal and the moment feel right now the wins picking
up a li�le bit eased out of 13. Miles an hour now that means is you come toward the finish line the wins to be a
back that will be nice for the first one long runway will be a back of the very see you can tell the word picture on
the camera rain on the lives it is. Raining this morning rain stretching back to the south west rain began about 3 am
here the metro go to Northeast very far though you get into the snow and the Mac now let's say good morning as
we look for temperatures today in the 30s the most part say good morning. To kill a horn with the �tle sponsor
absolutely are sucking your roving via zoning sponsor of the TRIPLE CROWN came down from olney county and
there was the most was on the windshield

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,748    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $237   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $710    Run�me:  1:11    

  

 158.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 9am Sat Mar 24 2018 08:55AM
ET 

 

 

[9:00:42 AM] [0:40]  Runners are full people this raises a you see going on behind me here people finishing a 6 mile
run here the second leg of the trouble from the running 38th annual ROAD CITY wrong that it is a what warning as
we have forecast forces all benefits the wh are your. Screensaver childre those runners is several stars this morning
to get on see their legacy of Mr. announcer four jus�n, for the final 50 feet or sold to baseline to stop Northeast
there's the snow don't want to deal with elders a part of the heavy rain just out west Northwest usually. Held a
wearable forecast today coming up will be a wet hold of variance 370 right now I think are pre�y much hung in the
in the 30s today and then tomorrow though be�er things I have a mix of sun and clouds that degrees tomorrow
John is on this brings back.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  21,869    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $133   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $400    Run�me:  0:40    

  

 159.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Good Morning Kentuckiana 9am Sat Mar 24 2018 08:55AM
ET 

 

 [9:31:42 AM] [2:04]  The city is people coming across the fish line here is while you you a lot of these races was
saying when you see the ring to come out this le�er dedicated of course the beer trained in this guy down the

https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,19AA176B-CC3E-4752-A8BD-66C07E6A8827&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=2790&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_155&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,C25F0DC4-0213-48AB-9F80-80280AC9F5C7&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=1016&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_156&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,1B63A7BD-347A-4B6A-93F3-6C1ACE7E6B53&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=2028&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_157&pbp=Y
https://www1.newsdataservice.com/Player?ClipId=,S,201803,E0F73458-4A8D-45E6-A706-43643094D1AF&ReqServer=NDS5\NDS5&QueryName=The%20Triple%20Crown%20of%20Running&Offset=342&rai=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ran=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&roi=9b9fec59-c40d-48a9-a4b2-7d1012e8bef4&ron=Media%20Library%20Kentucky&run=&rut=0&E=12gcHW4ccVJfr7wi2Wzlr*xi(VJCrl&Time=12gf(74f(24f(74S(74f(74Cb74f(7xfrj&Related=PV_158&pbp=Y


View   

View   

View   

View   

View   

street so as not orders and walkers since 7 o. Clock this morning and this rain is now one what the runner are okay
see you me there okay we'll see if serbia's project TRIPLE CROWN that would be grea yes away and always no�ce
your body is going to be a one bad no wrong one is was you're just a. Second was to share the test with you our
temperatures in us today will see our temperatures tomorrow is the most they probably reason for lucky William
for you this a�ernoon as music going here to finish with this guy right here right here was this was just another call
on you. Doing man is years three god bless you and congratula�ons are okay to pick him out no one was outside of
the that was so job as you announcer four who doesn't love regaining things to read o Friday on pd

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  21,869    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $413   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,240    Run�me:  2:04    

  

 160.  WHAS-TV [ABC 11]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Cold rain, sleet, and snow! Mar 24 2018 06:13AM
ET 

 

 

Thankfully, the whole weekend is not a wash-out. Enjoy some dry �me on Sunday! If you're heading out for the
RODES CITY RUN 10K or the Louisville City FC Match, bundle up and be ready for the wet and breezy weather! We
do expect milder weather next week, but unfortunately, more rain chances for much of next week! Check out all of
the maps below.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  132,616    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $444   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,332    Word Count:  192    Average Stay:  207.26   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  100,340    Page Views:  1,943,175   

  

 161.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 5am Sat Mar 24 2018 05:00AM
ET 

 

 

[5:08:54 AM] [0:23] It is Louisville versus Oregon state on Sunday for a spot in the final four. Ann: happening right
now, prepara�ons are underway for the RODES CITY RUN. The second leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING will
kick off at 8:00 this morning at first and Broadway. What weather for that. More than 6000 runners and walkers are
expected to take part.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  13,861    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $172   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $518    Run�me:  0:23    

  

 162.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 6am Sat Mar 24 2018 05:58AM
ET 

 

 
[6:08:52 AM] [0:25] It is Louisville versus Oregon state for a spot in the final four. Ann: happening right now,
prepara�ons are underway for the second leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING will kick off 8:00 this morning at
first and Broadway. It is cold and raining. We know the difficul�es.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  17,973    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $188   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $562    Run�me:  0:25    

  

 163.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 7am Sat Mar 24 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 

[7:10:23 AM] [0:28] In Lexington with the cards, Natalie grace, wlky sports. Ann: take a look at this. Happening right
now, prepara�ons are underway for the RODES CITY RUN. The second leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING will
kick off at 8:00 this morning at first and Broadway. More than 6,000 runners and walkers are expected to take part.
Proceeds from the race will be donated to the crusade for children.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  27,372    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $280   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $840    Run�me:  0:28    

  

 164.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 7am Sat Mar 24 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 [7:28:00 AM] [0:12]  The north and east. Here is a live look at everyone is ge�ng set up for the ROAD CITY run this
morning. We will be talking about some changes in the this square Pa�y isn't real fish! It's nothing like captain d's!
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  Nielsen Audience:  27,372    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $120   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $360    Run�me:  0:12    

  

 165.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 7am Sat Mar 24 2018 06:58AM
ET 

 

 

[7:51:07 AM] [0:21]  Manufacturers say paper straws will last about 2-3 hours and a drink before they start to
disintegrate. Susanne: seven: 51. A live look outside, and everyone is ge�ng very excited for the ROAD CITY run
that kicks off in nine minutes. It is chilly out there and damp, and we will be talking about that risk of rain, especially
farther off to the north and east, even some oh expected.

 

 

[7:56:02 AM] [0:32]  Louisville will take on 6-seed Oregon state tomorrow at noon in the regional final for a spot in
the final four. In happening right now, prepara�ons are underway for the RODES CITY RUN. This is a live look at first
and Broadway, where the RODES CITY RUN will kick off in a few minutes. More than 6,000 runners and walkers are
expected to take part. Proceeds from the race will be donated to the crusade for children.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  27,372    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $530   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,590    Run�me:  0:53    

  

 166.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 6pm Sat Mar 24 2018 06:00PM
ET 

 

 

[6:09:15 PM] [0:39]  Last year more than 5200 people landed jobs through the program. Thousands of people
braved the cold and rain this morning for this year's RODES CITY RUN 10-k. More than 4,000 people registered for
the race, with all money raised going to the crusade for children. The race is the second leg in the TRIPLE CROWN
OF RUNNING series. The first race in the series was the ANTHEM 5-k, and the series ends with the papa john's 10
MILER on April 7.? Tiffany: you've got to give those runners a lot of credit running in the rainy cold weather this
morning. Here is the doppler radar.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  27,883    Ad Value:  $700    Calc Ad Value:  $910   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,730    Run�me:  0:39    

  

 167.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 11pm Sat Mar 24 2018 11:00PM
ET 

 

 

[11:10:02 PM] [0:47]  Carolyn: employers are looking to fill part �me and full �me posi�ons. Last year more than
5200 people landed jobs through the program. Thousands of people braved the cold and rain this morning for this
year's RODES CITY RUN 10K. More than 4,000 people registered for the race, with all money raised going to the
crusade for children. The race is the second leg in the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series. The first race in the
series was the ANTHEM 5-k, and the series ends with the papa john's 10 MILER on April 7.it comes around once a
year, a night where Western Kentucky university students stay up dancing to make an impact. The 4th annual dance
big red wrapped up this morning on wku's campus. Dance big red started Friday night and lasted 12 straight hours.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  49,363    Ad Value:  $1,000    Calc Ad Value:  $1,567   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $4,700    Run�me:  0:47    

  

 168.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WLKY News at 5am Sun Mar 25 2018 05:00AM
ET 

 

 

[5:37:37 AM] [0:27]  Last year more than 5200 people landed jobs through the program. Thousands of people
braved the cold and rain yesterday for this year's rose city run 10K. More than 4000 people registered for the race.
The race is the second leg in the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. The first race was the ANTHEM five k, then the
series ends with a papa john's 10K.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  16,362    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $202   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $608    Run�me:  0:27    

  

 169.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 7am Mar 25 2018 06:58AM
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[7:36:31 AM] [0:42]  Ann: Jones appeared in court Tuesday and pleaded guilty to animal cruelty. He was ordered
not to own or reside with any animals for two years. Thousands of people braved the cold and rain yesterday
morning for this year's RODES CITY RUN 10-k. More than 4,000 people registered for the race, with all money
raised going to the crusade for children. The race is the second leg in the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series. The
first race in the series was the ANTHEM 5-k, and the series ends with the papa john's 10 MILER on April 7.stephon:
goats will once again be racing through nulu. The nulu bock fest is all about beer, music, and goats. We caught up
with some goats from sunny acre farms before next weekend's family friendly event.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  27,238    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $420   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,260    Run�me:  0:42    

  

 170.  WHAS-AM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 Terry Meiners & Company Mar 29 2018 04:30PM
ET 

 

 

[4:38:42 PM] [0:42]  I wasn't is do a story on that but it is all over the internet that you will all there is. And what
i've some friends of yours in the studio with arava for PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER say I did you broken. Searched and
okay will get will get Suzanne oldest Susan is our superstar Ryan XL spent ten she's a li�le skinny. Right shoulder
prices and when your category in the last rate and you run the radio everybody else okay yeah is.

 

 

[4:42:02 PM] [2:21] We must've gone to pay for college I don't want to go to work drinking great at ten o'clock in
the. Morning in the office with you in that I don't arises everywhere right up by prove we appreciate what the
TRIPLE CROWN. OF RUNNING does for the crusades oh yeah you know it's it's kinda hard to believe this is two
thousand two. To you added up we've donated almost one. Eight million dollars to the per se and it's all because of
the the running and walking community and in the hundreds. Of volunteers that we have plans like couple teams
out there on the courses and all over the finish line areas. In Italy it takes everybody like they say a village to make
this happen for it for us for the crusade. All the proceeds go to the crusade which means will be with you on
crusade weekend I love that yeah and. All the volunteer firemen yeah global police officers stood in the working I
mean it's a it's a huge undertaking will. Have over five thousand runners out there that all make it for a great event
for a that ul�mately benefits Chris. Is bright and responsive again this year by PLANET FITNESS and it's just a great
fit for us have the team. Challenge again about twenty two teams with noble nordisk and of course as Debbie
men�oned the kids fun run with chick-fil-a. In and if you cannot be the tallest kid in a cave in macedonia very nice
Debbie we appreciate papa john's with. The crusade to Office Depot and milers the the closing leg of our TRIPLE
CROWN running inside eighteen here congratula�ons to all does. Fly were having fun with this early registra�on
price and where do we send people one on the papa john's just papa john's. The number TEN MILE or. Com PAPA
JOHN'S TEN MILER. Com right you so much for everything you decided thank you looking. Forward to I think so
much clay to see newman at cassie 's broadcast legacy won't tell you is a broadcast. Brad radcliffe and Debbie Larry
thanks to each and every one of you would appreciate your PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER. Com radio. With the who yes
traffic on your auto downtown this a�ernoon six four westbound oslo the twenty second street o�s Sherman.

 
 

  Nielsen Radio Audience:  14,700    Ad Value:  $65    Calc Ad Value:  $396   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,189    Run�me:  3:03    

  

 171.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at Noon Mar 30 2018 12:00PM
ET 

 

 [12:19:26 PM] [1:44]  Ge�ng ready for the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER,
 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  24,301    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $347   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,040    Run�me:  1:44    

  

 172.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 

 WHAS News at Noon Mar 30 2018 12:00PM
ET 

 

 
[12:24:36 PM] [0:19]  Gone through a 5k and 10K, now, they'll need to run all of that again, and then some. Race
director Debbie la-ra-bee is here with TRIPLE CROWN manager pru radcliffe. Pru what's special about the 10
MILER?

 
 [12:25:38 PM] [1:57]  Pru radcliffe TRIPLE CROWN manager registra�on dates fi�h largest 10 mile race start and

end packet pickup is different new this year kids superhero run the papa john's 10 MILER is next Saturday April 7th
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at 8 am you can register up un�l race day, the race starts near 3rd street and. Central. S�ll ahead, a kentuckiana
man gets a huge water bill, he turns to the 11 news I-team to keep his money from going down the drain.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  24,301    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $453   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,360    Run�me:  2:16    

  

 173.  WAVE-TV [NBC 3]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Papa John's 10 Miler route, road closures released Apr 2 2018 05:05PM ET 

 

 

LOUISVILLE, KY (WAVE) The route and road closures for the Third Leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING
have been released.Due to construc�on at Papa Johns Cardinal Stadium, the PAPA JOHNS 10 MILER will end in the
bronze parking lot in front of the University of Louisville Thorntons Academic Center for. Excellence at the
Cardwalk.The following closures are scheduled for the race: ROUTE: South on 3rd Street from Central Avenue to
Southern Parkway to, Le� (South) on New Cut Road to, Right (West) into Iroquois Park at Frisbee Way at the
Amphitheater Parking lot Runners will enter the park & travel through the. park clockwise Le� on Rundill Road
(road that circles inside Iroquois Park.) Exi�ng the Iroquois Park at New Cut Road and Southern Parkway North on
Southern Parkway to, North on 3rd Street to, Right (East) on Central Avenue to, Le� (North) on Floyd Street to, Le�
into Papa Johns Stadium at Gate.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  118,516    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $760   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,280    Word Count:  349    Average Stay:  250.20   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  55,816    Page Views:  5,361,231   

  

 174.  WAVE-TV [NBC 3]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 FORECAST: Freeze Warning tonight with snow possible late Friday Apr 3 2018 11:05AM ET 

 

 

As it looks now, rain will develop Friday night and quickly change to heavy/wet snow right at the edge of heaviest
rain, likely across southern Indiana. Despite the warm ground, the rate of precipita�on will overcome the warmth
with accumula�ons possible and slushy roads expected. Saturday morning is 10 MILER and weather will have an
impact. Improving condi�ons quickly take place through the morning hours Saturday into the a�ernoon. Again, the
�ming is late Friday evening into early Saturday morning.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  118,516    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $760   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,280    Word Count:  273    Average Stay:  250.20   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  55,816    Page Views:  5,361,231   

  

 175.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 530pm Apr 3 2018 05:28PM ET 

 

 

[5:55:05 PM] [0:21] And then late Friday night, we'll see that temperature drop to around freezing a�er high in the
50s. Rain develops and it could change to snow Saturday morning. It's too early to say if we can see any
accumula�ons but it's something to watch headed into the weekend of course also for the PAPA JOHN'S TEN
MILER. So Doug will be keeping an eye on that system once we get the storms out of the way later on tonight.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,727    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $280   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $840    Run�me:  0:21    

  

 176.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 6pm Apr 3 2018 05:58PM ET 

 

 [6:20:53 PM] [0:18]  That will lead right into the pub at john's 10 MILER Saturday the 10 MILER on Saturday. A
wintry mix Tuesday, we are heading through this first full week of April with mul�ple wintry weather chances.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  33,849    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $240   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $720    Run�me:  0:18    

  

 177.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 11pm Apr 3 2018 11:00PM ET 

 

 [11:21:15 PM] [0:44] We start off with some rain late Friday into Friday night with a possible change over to some
snow some of those weather models indica�ng the poten�al of some accumula�on early Saturday lobbyist to have
major impacts for the papa john's 10 MILER so we'll get that fresh data tomorrow and see. If we have any changes
will keep posted out there now smoke clouds le�over a cold front is moving south view from the top of you from
the restaurant lounge there on top the gold house with our mortgage amor�za�on camera network or a�empt at
580 and a look at this wind. S�ll blowing out there sustained at 30 and dust near 50 mph that can s�ll drop some
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tree limbs and cause some spo�y power outages here is the forecast life you shower low 40 the city outlying areas
some spots could dropped around freezing your forecast for tomorrow breezy and much colder.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,296    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $587   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,760    Run�me:  0:44    

  

 178.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Midday Apr 4 2018 10:58AM ET 

 

 
[11:02:13 AM] [0:12] This looks to be close to I-64. Quick snowfall accumula�ons are looking likely with slushy roads
expected. This could impact runners for the 10-MILER Saturday morning. An alert day has been issued to bring
awareness to this wintry episode. Expect rapid improvement in the roads as the morning wears on Saturday.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  10,755    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $40   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $120    Run�me:  0:12    

  

 179.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Midday Apr 4 2018 10:58AM ET 

 

 
[11:19:43 AM] [0:27] This looks to be close to I-64. Quick snowfall accumula�ons are looking likely with slushy roads
expected. This could impact runners for the 10-MILER Saturday morning. An alert day has been issued to bring
awareness to this wintry episode. Expect rapid improvement in the roads as the morning wears on Saturday.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  10,755    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $90   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $270    Run�me:  0:27    

  

 180.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Midday Apr 4 2018 10:58AM ET 

 

 
[11:44:36 AM] [0:18] This looks to be close to I-64. Quick snowfall accumula�ons are looking likely with slushy roads
expected. This could impact runners for the 10-MILER Saturday morning. An alert day has been issued to bring
awareness to this wintry episode. Expect rapid improvement in the roads as the morning wears on Saturday.

 

 
[11:46:26 AM] [0:17] This looks to be close to I-64. Quick snowfall accumula�ons are looking likely with slushy roads
expected. This could impact runners for the 10-MILER Saturday morning. An alert day has been issued to bring
awareness to this wintry episode. Expect rapid improvement in the roads as the morning wears on Saturday.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  10,755    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $117   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $350    Run�me:  0:35    

  

 181.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 05:00PM Apr 4 2018 05:00PM ET 

 

 

[5:19:16 PM] [0:27]  Despite the warm ground the rate of precipita�on will overcome the warmth with
accumula�ons possible and slushy roads expected. Saturday morning is 10 MILER and weather will have an impact.
Improving condi�ons quickly take place through the morning hours Saturday into the a�ernoon. Again, the �ming is
late Friday evening into early Saturday morning.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,629    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $225   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $675    Run�me:  0:27    

  

 182.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 5:30pm Apr 4 2018 05:28PM ET 

 

 
[5:49:06 PM] [0:31]  Saturday morning is 10 MILER and weather will have an impact. Improving condi�ons quickly
take place through the morning hours Saturday into the a�ernoon. Again, the �ming is late Friday evening into
early Saturday morning.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,629    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $258   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $775    Run�me:  0:31    

  

 183.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 6pm Apr 4 2018 05:58PM ET 

 

 [6:18:16 PM] [0:34]  Despite the warm ground the rate of precipita�on will overcome the warmth with
accumula�ons possible and slushy roads expected. Saturday morning is 10 MILER and weather will have an impact.
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Improving condi�ons quickly take place through the morning hours Saturday into the a�ernoon. Again, the �ming is
late Friday evening into early Saturday morning.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  30,813    Ad Value:  $260    Calc Ad Value:  $295   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $884    Run�me:  0:34    

  

 184.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 7pm Apr 4 2018 07:00PM ET 

 

 

[7:21:21 PM] [0:26]  Despite the warm ground the rate of precipita�on will overcome the warmth with
accumula�ons possible and slushy roads expected. Saturday morning is 10 MILER and weather will have impact.
Improving condi�ons quickly take place hos sarday into the a�ernoon. Again, the �ng is lateriday evening into early
sard morning.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  37,516    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $260   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $780    Run�me:  0:26    

  

 185.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 5am Apr 4 2018 04:58AM ET 

 

 

[5:44:48 AM] [1:29] Well off to a line of storms along the is all that your le�er yesterday means a lot chilly in the
Tory today the Ohio Valley 39 Louisville 40 40350 in Indianapolis we pay aurea 28 in Chicago is be�er cold out there
feeling a lot more in January and February in. The first week of April we got cold Canadian high pressure in place
today is when it's keepin a very cherry with north high west airflow brand says colder temperatures and does fly off
t the east as he looked towards Thursday and Friday coming into Friday 23 a real big change. In our weather pa�ern
Friday night and con�nue through the early hours for your Saturday morning and that's whether papa john's 10
MILER rate our next le�er arrived late on sundays without a break Saturday a�ernoon and a during the day and a
right around 10 PM next rain chance ran in my throughout the morning on Monday and rain falling Monday
morning by the �me we get to say that we migh be seeing another chance for some wintry makes at the beginning
of April. Star�ng out with a bang very ac�ve in the weather department and cold cold of the story today 36 and
seven Indiana pay only bad for 39 for downtown big factor with his cold temperature say 34 mile-pe-hour got in
bed for that temperature that the wind got 48 mile.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,029    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $59   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $178    Run�me:  1:29    

  

 186.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Apr 4 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 

[6:14:23 AM] [1:09] Moved in from Canada have some very cold Canadian high pressure can take place today and
tomorrow across Kentucky to wri�ng when we start to see our next ac�ve weather system clock at 11 PM with a
mix of rain now maybe some wintry mix telling on transi�ons largely to know my. Name wings and and asked f at
papa john's 10 MILER on saturda morning to Sunday Saturday a�ernoon if clear Sunday morning is clear by the
�me we get to Sunday at 7 PM that we start to see our next range and maybe even a li�le bit of the wintry to. And I
were talking about a wintry mix out any mone today very ac�ve as far as the weather department today is really
just the cold temperatures that were talking about 35 in jasper 39 product and the upper 30s ever here and some
American coun�es that the wind is making it. Feel so much colder at their 32 mile maratho recorded in global 25
mile-per-hour each 23 marcel feel much colder really is about 100 colder forecast for today will be in a 30 this

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,829    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $230   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $690    Run�me:  1:09    

  

 187.  WHAS-AM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Terry Meiners & Company Apr 4 2018 04:45PM ET 

 

 

[4:55:06 PM] [0:25]  And some slushy accumula�ons up to be a pre�y good bet right now will keep you posted and
will stay in. The low to middle for�es for highs this weekend no forget we have the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER going
on Saturday morning. Li�le bit snowy so my goodness outside at this �me partly to mostly cloudy and forty three
okay forest animals days. A new day kids are coming to the forest and it's up to us to make a visit good one sparrow.

 
 

  Nielsen Radio Audience:  14,700    Ad Value:  $65    Calc Ad Value:  $54   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $162    Run�me:  0:25    

  

 188.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 05:00PM Apr 5 2018 05:00PM ET 
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[5:18:15 PM] [0:29]  Now that the storm is being sampled by the �ghter gridded models the picture will become
clearer and our forecast more precise over the next 1hours. Any rain/snow would depart the region by midmorning
and out of will remain worth watching foris the runners in the papa john's 10 MILER Saturday rning. The winter
storm watch will hold in place from midnight 10am Saturday. Clouds decrease by fall into the lowe 20sas.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,629    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $242   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $725    Run�me:  0:29    

  

 189.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 5:30pm Apr 5 2018 05:28PM ET 

 

 

[5:47:30 PM] [0:16]  Our forecast more precise over the next 1ho rain/snow woulde the region by midmorning and
o of thlouisville area by 7am. This will remain worth watching f the runners in the papa john's 10 MILER Saturday
morning. He wier storm watch will hold in place midnight 10am Saturday. Clouds decrease by Saturday evening as
temperatures fall into the lower 20s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,629    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $133   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $400    Run�me:  0:16    

  

 190.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 6pm Apr 5 2018 05:58PM ET 

 

 

[6:17:56 PM] [0:23] Any rain/snow would depart the region by midmorningnd out of the Louisville area by 7am. Th
ll remain worth watching for the runners in the papa john's 10 MILER Saturday morning. The winter storm watch
will hold in place from midnight 10am saayrease by Saturday evening as temperatures fall into the lower 20s.
Sunday brings another sca�ered chance for rain/snow showers later in the evening hours.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  30,813    Ad Value:  $260    Calc Ad Value:  $199   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $598    Run�me:  0:23    

  

 191.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 5am Apr 5 2018 04:58AM ET 

 

 
[5:44:35 AM] [0:13]  And also they have the papa john's 10 MILER I don't know how that's going to play out. I don't
know if they're going to cancel it something to keep in mind though record low temperatures in your seven-day
forecast and another chance. For snow.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  9,392    Ad Value:  $150    Calc Ad Value:  $65   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $195    Run�me:  0:13    

  

 192.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 7am Apr 5 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 

[7:13:34 AM] [0:51] And that watch area the travel impacts will be brief and rela�vely minimal this impact anyone
traveling a�er midnight Friday into very early Saturday morning now the papa john's 10 MILER Saturday morning
traveling in for that if this thing this thing happened you're you're going to have a real big problem. Back in a April
of 1917 Louisville picked up 3.2 inches of snow that was the greatest April snowstorm ever so if this happens we're
talking about rarefied stuff once in a life�me kind of snow and I men�oned the reason that so so silly to put out
specific snow maps this. Early.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  42,823    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $510   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,530    Run�me:  0:51    

  

 193.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 7am Apr 5 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 

[7:23:59 AM] [0:30] A winter storm watch will go into effect tomorrow night through Saturday morning for the
chance for some significant snow accumula�on you want to keep up to date with this forecast. If you have any plans
and how many thousands of people are going to be running in that papa John 10 MILER Saturday now that you
have to get down there yet people get down there like 4,5, 06:00am get out of air will start to like yet to get down.
There early that parking night or you don't know I will happily about 04:00pm in it could be a li�le too early may
postponement will I don't know.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  42,823    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $300   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $900    Run�me:  0:30    
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 194.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 8am Apr 5 2018 07:58AM ET 

 

 

[8:15:45 AM] [0:24]  April snow. Have to keep up to date with anyone running in the papa john's 10 MILER Saturday
morning. Each so say say we don't have 3, 4,5, inches of snow on the ground s�ll have cold condi�ons and it's
breezy and it's not pleasant may be some rain and snow also Sunday night. My older the runners like it that cold
might be a li�le too no no not her.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  50,503    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $240   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $720    Run�me:  0:24    

  

 195.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB News at 4pm Apr 5 2018 04:00PM ET 

 

 

[4:15:39 PM] [0:29]  And that's today's business news. Well organizers of the papa john's 10 MILER are keeping an
eye on the weather this weekend and with good cause. It's the final leg of the Louisville, TRIPLE CROWN OF
RUNNING. Papa john's a sponsor, the race for 18 years, it is the 5th largest 10 mile race yet in the na�on race is set
to start at 08:00am Saturday morning near search street and Central Avenue and organizers are hoping the chances
of snow on Friday night. The change that.

 

 

[4:16:38 PM] [0:19]  I will tell you for what it's worth if you are running the 10 MILER on Saturday. My feeling is the
race is going to go my feeling is that it will be breezy and cold and my feeling is the snow on this one is probably not
going to be on our pavement. So I men�on that, but you know you need to prepare for what is going to be a chilly
chilly morning on Saturday.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  49,738    Ad Value:  $150    Calc Ad Value:  $240   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $720    Run�me:  0:48    

  

 196.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB News at 6pm Apr 5 2018 06:00PM ET 

 

 

[6:13:55 PM] [0:31] He won already announced that the hill the official tell ga�ng lot will be closed Saturday. The
spring meet runs through apr. 27th, there is no racing on mondays or tuesdays organizers of the papa john's 10
MILER hoping Friday night snow chances won't affect the race. The final leg of the Louisville, TRIPLE CROWN OF
RUNNING papa john's a sponsor of the race for the past 18 years. It's the 5th largest 10 mile race in the country. It
is set to start at 08:00am Saturday morning near 3rd street and Central Avenue.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  47,772    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $258   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $775    Run�me:  0:31    

  

 197.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB News at 6pm Apr 5 2018 06:00PM ET 

 

 

[6:23:41 PM] [0:23] Tomorrow like your high coming in at 56 degrees a couple showers in the a�ernoon talked
about what goes down tomorrow night Saturday we're chilly for this �me of year 45 for the 10 MILER actually think
that the precipita�on is done and then you've got Sunday night into Monday an opportunity. For rain snow mix in
parts of the area. Bo�om line is 40's for the weekend is way way way colder than where we should be at least next
Thursday looks not for hacking.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  47,772    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $192   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $575    Run�me:  0:23    

  

 198.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB News at Ten Apr 5 2018 10:00PM ET 

 

 
[10:39:29 PM] [0:15] But you'll most that's gone by Saturday morning. So if you're running the 10 MILER on
Saturday morning prepare for windy. And Cole. But I think that most of the snow will be gone in fact watch uk act
catch some sun in the a�ernoon, but it's chilly.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  59,795    Ad Value:  $450    Calc Ad Value:  $225   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $675    Run�me:  0:15    

  

 199.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB News at 11pm Apr 5 2018 11:00PM ET 

 

 [11:04:17 PM] [0:40]  Oushr iname azthineyg cinom tea great a�tude and a really look or or t coming spending the
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day tomorrow a�ernoon. Around one a Cayman Kyle Mitchell wdrb news. Organizers of the papa john's 10 MILER
are also keeping an eye on the weather this weekend. It's the final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. Papa
john's has sponsored the race for 18 years. It's the 5th largest 10 mile race in the country yet the race is set to start
at 8 Saturday morning near 3rd street and Central Avenue and organizers are hoping the chance of snow Friday
night will change we have never had to schedule reschedule or cancel any of the runs.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  31,072    Ad Value:  $150    Calc Ad Value:  $200   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $600    Run�me:  0:40    

  

 200.  WDRB-TV [FOX 41]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Organizers hoping snow won't affect Papa John's 10 Miler on Saturday Apr 5 2018 08:08PM ET 

 

 

"We have never had to schedule, reschedule, or cancel any of the runs- any three of the runs in the series- over 38
years," said Pru Radcliffe, manager of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. "So tradi�onally, we don't want to, so
that's the stubborn part of being a producer. But on the other hand, realis�cally we know that if there is ice or
lightning, nobody is gonna come out and run."As of now, the race is set to start at 8 a.m. on Saturday, April 7-

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  683    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $20   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $60    Word Count:  207    Average Stay:  77.73   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  5,482,620    Page Views:  4,424   

  

 201.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 4pm Apr 5 2018 03:58PM ET 

 

 

[4:00:16 PM] [0:30] Thanks for joining us at four-I'm Lisa hutson. Rachel pla� has the evening off. Many events have
become tradi�on this �me of year like the papa john's 10-MILER and of course, the united state's largest fireworks
show thunder over Louisville. But with snow in the forecast and the river rising we wanted to know what will
happen to these events? Whas 11's Heather fountaine joins us now - live from waterfront park to answer some
ques�ons you might have.

 

 

[4:01:22 PM] [1:38] S�ll two weeks away but aimee boyd with the Kentucky derby fes�val says they're prepared to
work around any water that might s�ck around. 31:48 we can move infrastructure owound dn along the waterfront,
and there's plenty of places for people to sit now, from the great lawn to the big four bridge so there's s�ll plenty of
places to have a front row seat 31:57 flood water isn't the only thing that has event organizers. Holding their breath
snow in the forecast this weekend could threaten another tradi�on the papa john's 10-MILER, which, in 38 years,
has never been cancelled. Pru radcliffe, TRIPLE CROWN manager: 17:00 I talked to several elite runners so far this
morning and they're telling me they'll be out there, they don't care. The only thing they won't run in is lightening
17:07 radcliffe says there will be crews checking the course every day leading up to the race as well as the morning
of. Pru radcliffe, TRIPLE CROWN manager: 20:20 we have to check for debris, we have to make sure people aren't
parked in the way, because we want our route to be clear for all of our runners 20:26 if it does get cancelled
radcliffe says runners will get an email around 6am, though. She hopes that won't be the case. Back here on the
great lawn I asked one of the maintenance directors their plan for thunder he told me at this point, his crews are
focussed on doing spring maintanence, that means mowing grass, plan�ng trees.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  4,928    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,707   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $5,120    Run�me:  2:08    

  

 202.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 4pm Apr 5 2018 03:58PM ET 

 

 

[4:45:21 PM] [1:07] Clouds as well as fa as temperatures go tomorrow thi is a bad at all most of your Friday is going
to be dry wood temperatures around fi�h the increasing clouds as well as fa as temperatures go tomorrow thi is a
bad at all most of your Friday is going to. Be dry wood temperatures around 5th to 600 it will be Friday night that
we have a cold front moving through giving us a changeover from some light rainfall to som light snowfall so here's
the seven day forecast a lot of you fridays can be dry with high nears extra degrees. In the city outlying areas will
likely stay in the 60s a low temperature data 320 Friday nights was cold enough to suit port some white slushy snow
across the area of the Rosa just be wet early on Saturday for the papa john's 10 MILER but be a cold run out. There
a li�le breezy as well chilly start to caitlin a 75440 low 27 so hard freeze again Saturday night as reason earnings
there a lot of Sunday is dry a high of 450 in the low 36 Sunday night by SundayEvening I they will see a chance for
some rain and maybe just a li�le bit of sleet or some snowflakes mixed and no accumula�on with that on Monday
560 49 a chilly day there on Tuesday Wednesday next week 600 and then hoping for a day of around 700 in fact.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  4,928    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $893   
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 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,680    Run�me:  1:07    
  

 203.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 5pm Apr 5 2018 04:58PM ET 

 

 

[5:00:38 PM] [0:56] A�ernoon to the 40s this evening to some jacket weather there and will stay dry for tomorrow
star�ng off not as cold 420 and working our way up to the 50s to near 600 work tomorrow a�ernoon a lot of your
Friday is to be dry longer Saturday will be driver during. Those overnight hours are I will many people are keeping
close eye on this weekend weather including organizers for the papa john's 10 MILER and 38 years that race has
never been canceled TRIPLE CROWN of runnin manager prue ratcliff says that there will be crews checking th
course every day leading. Up to that race as well as the morning with a check for debris which picture people are
parked on the wake as we want our rout to be clear for all of our runners i've talked to several league runners so far
as suppor�ng their telling me they'll be out there. A li�le they won't run in his life announcer four

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,005    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $747   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,240    Run�me:  0:56    

  

 204.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 5pm Apr 5 2018 04:58PM ET 

 

 

[5:19:07 PM] [1:19]  The trick here is it looks like a southern system is to be the stronger one so while we will have
some cold air moving in a lot of the moisture is good be confined to the south thus were taking away the moisture
that we had to work with so that. Is lowering the snowfall expecta�ons here so maybe some spots wanted to inches
early on Saturday morning will be the 30s and 40s for Saturday a�ernoon to get that might be the bigger story of
the temperatures will hover around 32340 Saturday morning so just some wet roads if you don't early. Not as cold
your forecast for tonight cool and be a frosty start tomorrow morning tomorrow a�ernoon 55 t 600 then we watch
that which remix developing tomorrow late in the nigh�me hours for the papa john's 10 MILER in the morning
�me around 320 the poten�al for 1 to 2 inches. Of snow summers consume less but the snow ending around the
�me the race is beginning so again wet roads cold and breezy when's rent to the 20 miles per hour not theBest
running weather 44 Saturday a�ernoon 45 on Sunday a lot of Sunday's drive Sunday night some evening rain
manual so wri�ng well when we're wai�ng for be�er day of the storm systems finally over the united dates without
energies I the weather balloon network here so the observa�ons are coming in.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,005    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,053   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,160    Run�me:  1:19    

  

 205.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 6pm Apr 5 2018 05:58PM ET 

 

 

[5:58:23 PM] [0:56]  We'll get to that in a second. Good evening I'm Doug proffi�. The papa johns TEN MILER is
Saturday morning. And the Ohio River once again is covering parts waterfront park tonight whas 11's Heather
fountaine is live from the waterfront with what could happen, could any of these events get cancelled? The hope is
that nothing gets cancelled flooding is the issue here on the great lawn take a look debris star�ng to clog some of
the best seats for thunder over Louisville but that's not the issue this weekend the problem is going to be the threat
of snow on the ground. During during the papa john's 10-MILER.

 
 [5:59:28 PM] [2:31]  Ready set, snow? Pru radcliffe, TRIPLE CROWN: 15:48 it's spring, so this shouldn't be

happening, but it's the Ohio Valley so we never know what to expect 15:54 pru radcliffe manages the Louisville
TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING and for the first �me in 38 years the final race the papa john's 10-MILER could be.
Cancelled because of poten�al winter weather. Pru radcliffe, TRIPLE CROWN: 16:05 nothing is changing right now,
nothing is cancelled, nothing is rescheduled, including kids fun runs, we're going to wait and see what happens with
the weather, probably make a decision early first thing Saturday morning 16:16 the race may be on, for now, but
radcliffe says safety. Is key and is encouraging runners to wear layers, and shoes with good trac�on. Pru radcliffe,
TRIPLE CROWN: 22:20 if nothing else, it's going to be wet condi�ons, and so you need to have a trac�on with the
wet on the concrete and on the asphalt. 22:25 meanwhile there's a different kind of precipita�on causing problems
on the waterfront, recent rain promp�ng the Ohio River to flood the great lawn, again - which could be trouble for
thunder over Louisville. Aimee boyd, kdf: 31:55 there's s�ll plenty of places to have a front row seat, if the river
decides she wants a front row seat too, then we just kind of work around it 32:01 aimee boyd with the Kentucky
derby fes�val says it's not unusual for the river to leave it. S bank during the fireworks show she says they're
prepared to move infrastructure further down if they must and suggests bringing a tarp to sit on. 33:51 we move in
on April 15th and will start ge�ng everything set up so if there's stuff that need to be taken care of, we s�ll have
plenty of �me to do that before the show 33:57 the waterfront park maintenance director explained the flooding
and debris is not a priority. Right now - but crews will keep an eye as thunder over Louisville gets closer. Thunder
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over Louisville is s�ll two weeks away - so the situa�on may change here at the great lawn. As for the 10-MILER on
Saturday if it does get cancelled, runners will recieve an email at about 6 in the morning. I'm Heather fountaine,
whas 11 news. Thank you and we have a watch that snow forecast update throughout the a�ernoon chief
neurologist Ben pine is here no to gives a look ahead when when we actually do need to start looking out for the
winter weather on the way back there will be late tomorrow and I wil.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  33,849    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $2,760   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $8,280    Run�me:  3:27    

  

 206.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 11pm Apr 5 2018 11:00PM ET 

 

 

[11:04:22 PM] [1:09]  Very light breeze from the south at this �me you forecast for tomorrow 42 out the door so
not nearly a cold so not too bad for the bats home opener for tomorrow but it is not looking good s�ll for the papa
john's 10 MILER Saturday morning and how much snow. To expect and will map it out coming up and think you
over the possibility of some snow on Saturday and the rising waters in kentuckiana summit scheduled here in
Louisville are being threatened by the weather reject them for you couple of the ques�ons that I waterfront park
the dried out. In the river gone by federal Louisville and about the papa john's 10 MILER canceled because of the
snow on Saturday morning radcliffe manages a li�le TRIPLE CROWN o running and she says in c posi�on or that
race this weekend but read process safety is key and encouraged runners to wear. Layers and shoes with good
trac�on race does happen that nothing else is going to b wet condi�ons and so you did have the trac�on with the
wet On the concrete and on the s announcer four

 

 

[11:05:29 PM] [1:19] Meanwhile there is a different kind of precipita�on causing problems on the waterfront the
Ohio River is once again yelling over its banks and flooding the great line which could trouble for thunder over
Louisville any bullet with the Kentucky derby fes�val says they are prepared to move infrastructure further down
announcer. Four we move and o April 15 and will start ge�ng everything set up that there stuff that needs to be
taken care of we s�ll have plenty of �me to do that in the shop thunder over Louisville is s�l two weeks away so
that situa�o may change on the great. Lawn a�er the 10 MILER on Saturday if it does get canceled runners will
receive an email at about o'clock in the morning announcer four was stolen right out of the church parking lot the
life church on e. pages ln. Says tonight they are looking for another way to do outreach in their community and the
church's parking lot take a look this is the trailer according to a staff member who lives on the property in a red
pickup truck took the trailer around 230 in the morning a�er Patrick basic. Says that the tak the trailer was donated
to the church and he did donated supplies inside use it to bring food clothing and other items t people in need last
year alone they use that trailer to donate 275 last year alone they use that trailer to donate 275,000 pounds.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,296    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,973   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $5,920    Run�me:  2:28    

  

 207.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 11pm Apr 5 2018 11:00PM ET 

 

 [11:18:04 PM] [2:39] From 1 to 2 inches possible for the maximum amounts and then yo can see the European
weather model also very similar some areas could see you around 1 to 2 inches some areas will see lasso generally
were to see about 2 inches or less for announcer four I also want. T point this out that a lot of th day tomorrow to
be drive a lot most of Saturday will be dried lot of Sunday will be dries of yes plans I think is s�ll to be okay to get
outside as long as we bundle up now tomorrow is going to. Be fairly mild for the papa john's 10 MILER not so it
should be cold 320 for the runt star�ng off at 8 am the good news is the snow will be ending so a lot of the run
might actually be drive there could b one to 2 inches of the. Slush on the grass but I think the roads Wednesday the
20 will probably keep the wind chills in the 20s for most of the papa john's tomorrow just remember that tomorrow
in an�cipa�on of som of that snow on the way we s�l have some green rivers here as well indica�ng. That you have
some high levels out there the Ohio River is at flood stage 23 feet is right at minor flood stage that's what stays
steady as you can see for Friday Saturday and Sunday at a lower gauge is just below flood stage at 54 feet official
flood stage is. At 55 feet and that's where it's also expect the state through this weekend there you see the ferris
wheel and of the bridges as well and the high Ohio River I know 470 for the morning commute upper 30s lower 40s
and actually pre�y nice weather for tomorrow a�ernoon considerable clouds. But temperatures mild around 55 to
600 pause this at 7 o'clock because that's means baseball is back here that's of the first pitch there as slugger field
that syllable bats in the toled mud hints and also to be cool and dry temperatures likely dropping of 40s for the
ballgame now. Is go to the overnight hours a�er midnight this Saturday 1:30 am to see some snowflakes develop
the most widespread snow the heaviest will be again late Overnight hours for 30 in the morning to see a lot of this
begin to tape off that's why say the papa john's 10 MILER it might be a dry run swd cold temperatures there around
freezing our forecast for tonight not freezing though not as cold as last night low temperature. Of 420 and will sue
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us temperature climbing to near 64 tomorrow a�ernoon outside of the city I will get quite that mild is that which
remix developing late tomorrow night mainly a�er midnight and into the wee hours Saturday morning that does
leav most of your Saturday driver: you like a. Seven so hard freeze there to put on the plans just yet 45 on Sunday I
think by late Sunday evening �me will have some more rain back could be a li�le sooner as well in the 56 on
Monday it is dry were lookin at a few dryer days next week.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,296    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $2,120   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $6,360    Run�me:  2:39    

  

 208.  WHAS-TV [ABC 11]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Cold today with a chance for snow this weekend! Apr 5 2018 11:33AM ET 

 

 

Friday starts dry with rain beginning in the early evening hours and switching over to snow around midnight. We
could see a few inches of slushy snow on the ground by daybreak Saturday. Not the best forecast for the Papa
John's 10-MILER. Although most of the snow may be done by the 8:00am start, it will be bi�erly cold with temps in
the upper 20s. Dry Saturday a�ernoon, with some breezy condi�ons.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  132,616    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $458   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,374    Word Count:  320    Average Stay:  207.26   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  100,340    Page Views:  1,943,175   

  

 209.  WHAS-TV [ABC 11]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Light snow poten�al Friday night Apr 5 2018 06:10PM ET 

 

 

Friday starts dry with rain beginning in the early evening hours and switching over to snow around midnight. We
could see some accumula�on on the ground by daybreak Saturday. Not the best forecast for the Papa John's 10-
MILER. Although most of the snow may be done by the 8:00am start, it will be bi�erly cold with temps in the upper
20s to near 30 degrees. The latest forecast models have backed way off of the significant accumula�on poten�al
but s�ll some snow is forecast.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  132,616    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $458   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,374    Word Count:  321    Average Stay:  207.26   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  100,340    Page Views:  1,943,175   

  

 210.  WHAS-TV [ABC 11]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Could threat of snow and flooding hurt upcoming events? Apr 5 2018 10:00PM ET 

 

 

We can move infrastructure around down along the waterfront, and there's plenty of places for people to sit now,
from the Great Lawn to the Big Four Bridge so there's s�ll plenty of places to have a front row seat. Flood water
isn't the only thing that has event organizers holding their breath. Poten�al snow in the forecast this weekend could
threaten another tradi�on, the Papa John's 10-MILER, which, in 38 years, has never been canceled. I talked to
several elite runners so far this morning and they're telling me they'll be out there, they don't care. The only thing
they won't run in is lightening, said Pru Radcliffe who manages the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. Radcliffe said
there will be crews checking the course every day leading up to the race, as well as the morning of. We have to
check for debris, we have to make sure people aren't parked in the way, because we want our route to be clear for
all of our runners.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  132,616    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $458   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,374    Word Count:  407    Average Stay:  207.26   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  100,340    Page Views:  1,943,175   

  

 211.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 6am Apr 5 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 
[6:12:50 AM] [0:19]  Tuesday and Wednesday, a dip on Tuesday. The papa john's 10 MILER is on Saturday morning.
We may have a few snowflakes and temperatures down to freezing with snow on the ground. The blue grass stakes
in

 

 [6:17:33 AM] [0:17]  Ma�: 20's to start your morning. By Saturday morning, it is the papa john's 10 MILER at 8:00.
Snow will be ending. Temperatures at 31.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  28,118    Ad Value:  $350    Calc Ad Value:  $420   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,260    Run�me:  0:36    

  

 212.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
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 WAVE Sunrise 5am Apr 6 2018 04:58AM ET 
 

 

[4:59:41 AM] [0:25]  The shark was swimming near their dinghy, but passed them without any problems. It'll be a
cold morning for the the papa john's 10 MILER tomorrow. The race begins at eight. Nearly 5,500 runners and
walkers have registered from across the country. It's the third leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING.
Organizers are closely monitoring the weather, but right now they have no plans to cancel or delay the race.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  10,920    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $17   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $50    Run�me:  0:25    

  

 213.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 6am Apr 6 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 
[6:04:41 AM] [0:51]  Brian weather tease ahead- organizers lay out their plan for the papa johns TEN MILER, the
final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING happening during a rough patch of weather. Keep watching for a
chance to win a family four pack, to the Newport aquarium, thats happening some�me this hour, here on sunrise,

 

 

[6:08:21 AM] [0:30]  Despite some rough weather the papa johns TEN MILER is expected to go on as planned. The
third leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING is planned to begin tomorrow at 8 in the morning. Organizers say they
are closesly monitoring the weather now, and that all race par�cipants will be no�fied if anything changes.
Download the wave 3 news app, we'll alert you there as well of any race no�fica�ons.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,086    Ad Value:  $85    Calc Ad Value:  $230   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $689    Run�me:  1:21    

  

 214.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Midday Apr 6 2018 10:58AM ET 

 

 

[11:15:07 AM] [0:36]  First pitch is set for 7 tonight. Despite some rough weather the papa johns TEN MILER is
expected to go on as planned. The third leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING is planned to begin tomorrow at 8
in the morning. Organizers say they are closesly monitoring the weather now, and that all race par�cipants will be
no�fied if anything changes. Download the wave 3 news app we'll alert you there as well of any race no�fica�ons.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  10,755    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $120   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $360    Run�me:  0:36    

  

 215.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Country Apr 6 2018 11:58AM ET 

 

 

[12:06:14 PM] [0:20]  Snow chances very high. With the second wave and then actually may warm up a bit to go
back to drizzle before events and many try a�ernoon. For the papa john's 10 MILER right now will go with snow
flying in the area. Temperatures in the lower 30s and downtown should be fine. F you are traveling from anywhere
that does have a bit of snow you may have some slushy on the way into the runners out there.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,432    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $67   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $200    Run�me:  0:20    

  

 216.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 05:00PM Apr 6 2018 05:00PM ET 

 

 

[5:04:56 PM] [0:30]  And beer is just two bucks un�l 8-30 tonight. Despite the weather forecast -the papa johns TEN
MILER is expected to go on as planned. The third leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING is planned to begin
tomorrow at 8 in the morning. Organizers say they are closesly monitoring the weather now, and that all race
par�cipants will be no�fied if anything changes. They would cancel if there's ice or lightning.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,629    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $250   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $750    Run�me:  0:30    

  

 217.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 05:00PM Apr 6 2018 05:00PM ET 

 

 
[5:19:16 PM] [0:18] All in all, totals will be light though considering it's April any amount seems significant. This may
be especially true for those running in the papa john's 10 MILER Saturday morning. I expect clouds will decrease
with some sunshine by a�ernoon. Temperatures will rise from the freezing mark into the low to mid 40s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,629    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $150   
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 Calc Publicity Value:  $450    Run�me:  0:18    
  

 218.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 5:30pm Apr 6 2018 05:28PM ET 

 

 
[5:45:43 PM] [0:20] All in all, totals will be light though considering it's April any amount seems significant. This may
be especially true for those running in the papa john's 10 MILER Saturday morning. I expect clouds will decrease
with some sunshine by a�ernoon. Temperatures will rise from the freezing mark into the low to mid 40s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,629    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $167   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $500    Run�me:  0:20    

  

 219.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 6pm Apr 6 2018 05:58PM ET 

 

 

[5:58:41 PM] [0:24]  Family friends told wave 3 news, he was found in an area where the water had receded. 65
degrees today, and winter weather expected overnight. An alert day issued for Saturday morning, light snow
expected for the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER. But it'll start late tonight as rain. Chief meteorologist Kevin harned,
�ming it out for us tonight.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  30,813    Ad Value:  $260    Calc Ad Value:  $208   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $624    Run�me:  0:24    

  

 220.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 6pm Apr 6 2018 05:58PM ET 

 

 

[6:12:20 PM] [0:31] He says when he's older, he'd like to play in the NBA. Would you run TEN MILES, in the snow?
Thousands could tomorrow in Louisville. The only condi�ons that'll cancel the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER. Kevin
skytrack tease it's spring break for most local school district, and one girl is using her �me off, to help others. Eight-
year-old myla set up shop outside her dad's work on south shelby street, offering a free lunch to anyone in need.

 

 

[6:16:19 PM] [0:47]  There's a total of 15 pieces, sizes range from zero to 24. Tomorrow's the final leg of the TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING. And athletes will need to bundle up for the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER. Light snow, expected
on the course tomorrow morning. But the race will go on. In 38 years, they've never canceled a race because of
weather. We are not going to cancel unless there is really adverse weather- which means ice or lightning. They will
walk and run in anything else. By now, TRIPLE CROWN runners should be used to less than ideal condi�ons. They
ran through rain for the ANTHEM 5-k and a major downpour during the Rhodes city run. Down the line to Kevin

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  30,813    Ad Value:  $260    Calc Ad Value:  $676   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,028    Run�me:  1:18    

  

 221.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 7pm Apr 6 2018 07:00PM ET 

 

 

[7:05:03 PM] [1:21]  It'll takwe about 3 weeks to ffix that spot. Then crews will move up the road to another
damaged area. The papa johns TEN MILER is -expected to go on as planned. The third leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF
RUNNING iplanned to begitomorrow at 8 in the morning. Organizers say they are closesly monitoring the weather
n, an that all race par�cipants will be no�fied if anything chans. They will cancel if there's ice or lightning. In the
mean �me - plan your ou�it accordingly - so you're comfortable running. Definitely dress in layers. Keeping your
core warm is the most imporant part and being able to take some layers off is really important. Maybe wear some
things you don't cabc]v6hrt so you can ts them to the side so you don't have to carry then when you run. Then a
waterproof outer layer is a good idea. Most importantly if it's slick on the course step lightly, take your �me, don't
worry about your finish �me, just finish safely. The 10-MILER has never been cancelled. We'll alert you on the wave
3 news app as well as on wave 3 news sunrise of any race no�fica�ons a fight takes the life of one man and lands
another in jai for rder. That comes from elizabethtown la night where police say grnway drive.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  37,516    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $810   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,430    Run�me:  1:21    

  

 222.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 7pm Apr 6 2018 07:00PM ET 

 

 [7:19:23 PM] [0:56]  However, as the temperatures drop back into the 30s byorning and the next wave approaches
we could see mir cumula�ons, especially on grassy areas. All in all, totals will be light though considering it's April
any amnt seems significant. This y be especially true for those running in the papa john's 10 MILER Saturday
morning. I expect clouds will decrease with some sunshine by a�ernoon. Temperures will riserom the freezing mark
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into the l to mid 40s. On Sunday we'll see clouds roll back in with another chance for rain/snow Sunday evin focast
nighalert day cloudy a few showers before midnight raino snow overnight low: 32 Saturday alert day light snow
early some a�ernoon sunine high: 44 Sunday increasing clouds rain/snow late high: 47 in the app. Alert da snow
forecast - papa john's 10 MILER earliest alert: 80 weather and t-storms by next weekend wrap it up at the base it's
something that pre�y much every hooiser grows up working on but this perfec�ng it: the free throw. It's ge�ng
him Na�onal a�en�on, ahead tonight. First drama�c video now released of depu�es rescuing a woman and her
children from a home under gunfire.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  37,516    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $560   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,680    Run�me:  0:56    

  

 223.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 7:30pm Apr 6 2018 07:28PM ET 

 

 

[7:48:04 PM] [0:22]  Mid 40s. On Sunday we'll see clouds roll back in with another chance for rain/snow Sunday
evening. Forecast tonight alert day cloudy a few showers before midnight rain to snow overnight low: 32 Saturday
alert day light snow early some aernoon sunshin in easighng: c44loud Sunday rain/snow late high: 47 in the app -
alert day snow forecast - papa john's 10 MILER earliest alert: 80 weather and t-storms. By next wnd hello I'm
johnamsey and welcome to the Kentucky derby hello I'm John Ramsey and welcome to the Kentucky derby fes�val
pegasus pin weekly grand prize drawing we have two very special guest first of all she is a Kentucky I}y; Derby fesl
board member and she is natasha Collins great looking jacket, a li�le catch up with the fes�val, what going on yeah!

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  37,516    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $220   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $660    Run�me:  0:22    

  

 224.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 11pm Apr 6 2018 11:00PM ET 

 

 
[10:59:47 PM] [0:19]  Rain, transi�oning into light snow overnight in wave country. Triggering an alert day for
Saturday morning. But it could make for a pre�y miserable run in the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER. Chief meteorologist
Kevin harned has been looking at the data tonight. Kevin, have things changed and how much?

 

 
[11:01:14 PM] [0:13]  Runners will need to bundle up for tomorrow's PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER. The snow won't
stop the third leg in the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. In 38 years, they've never canceled a race because of the
weather. Ice and lightning are the only things that would call it off.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  46,677    Ad Value:  $275    Calc Ad Value:  $293   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $880    Run�me:  0:32    

  

 225.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB News at 10pm REAIR Apr 6 2018 02:00AM ET 

 

 
[2:39:36 AM] [0:15] But you'll most that's gone by Saturday morning. So if you're running the 10 MILER on Saturday
morning prepare for windy. And Cole. But I think that most of the snow will be gone in fact watch uk act catch some
sun in the a�ernoon, but it's chilly.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,319    Ad Value:  $40    Calc Ad Value:  $20   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $60    Run�me:  0:15    

  

 226.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 5am Apr 6 2018 04:58AM ET 

 

 

[4:59:29 AM] [0:32] Snow could impact things like the Louisville bats home opener kaylan's opening weekend li�le
league baseball in new Albany. And tomorrow morning's papa john's 10 MILER of course we'll let you know when
decisions on these events could be made. Thanks for joining sterling race and I'm Hayden ristevski in for candice
this morning. A lot going on this weekend a lot of people have their eyes on the forecast with snow on the way but
the good news is we might not be ge�ng as much as we originally thought so let's bring in jude redfield now to find
out exactly what areas are expec�ng.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  9,392    Ad Value:  $150    Calc Ad Value:  $160   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $480    Run�me:  0:32    

  

 227.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 5am Apr 6 2018 04:58AM ET 
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 [5:13:39 AM] [0:35] One to 2 inches across southern and central sec�ons of Kentucky. We will finish our Saturday
by the �me we get into the a�ernoon with those clouds moving out. She's can be really cold that's the that's the
highest impact if you're running the papa john's 10 MILER you're going to need layers mean you're going to need a
lot of layers with that cold sat. May be a li�le bit of rain and snow mix Sunday night as something the other day us
all we have a new story so they never cancel it's on folks. Get out there get layered up, I guess we had a travel will
be pre�y well here over on I 71 coming down oldham county from le grange that a very easy ride.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  9,392    Ad Value:  $150    Calc Ad Value:  $175   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $525    Run�me:  0:35    

  

 228.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 5am Apr 6 2018 04:58AM ET 

 

 

[5:43:38 AM] [0:48]  But if you go there thinking it's going to stay with mild. You're going to be disappointed by the
�me the game is wrapping up you're going to need those bigger coach, the winds pick up to north winds tend 18.
It's from midnight on that we watch a rapid increase in precipita�on and there's going to be some snow for the
papa john's 10 MILER not a 60% chance at 06:00am in the morning. The bigger impact will be the cold in the wind
gus 10 to 20 and you're going to have that breeze making it feel like the low 20's at �mes I don't think you're going
to have to one through 5, 6, inches of snow. The winter storm watch has been canceled the reason for that the
systems are not facing a perfectly on top of that I was showing this map yesterday and I said this cold piece of
energy that's coming out of Canada had to link up at the exact �me with all this.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  9,392    Ad Value:  $150    Calc Ad Value:  $240   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $720    Run�me:  0:48    

  

 229.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 5am Apr 6 2018 04:58AM ET 

 

 

[5:52:33 AM] [0:25]  Organizers of the papa john's 10 MILER are also keeping an eye on the snow poten�al it's the
final leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING the race is scheduled to start at 8 tomorrow morning at 3rd
street and Central Avenue organizers are confident the chance of snow tonight won. T change the race. We have
never had to schedule reschedule or cancel any of the runs a any 3 of the runs in the series over 38 years.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  9,392    Ad Value:  $150    Calc Ad Value:  $125   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $375    Run�me:  0:25    

  

 230.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 6am Apr 6 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 

[6:13:01 AM] [0:27]  Showers ongoing for the papa john's 10 MILER maybe not when the race begins but when
you're warming up ge�ng ready trying to warm up with wind chill by is around 20. Some of those snow showers
and some minor accumula�on looks like a pre�y good that Louisville fewer watching yesterday morning. I showed
this water vapor imagery quite a few �mes because it does such a wonderful job of showing this piece of energy
there's an upper level low coming out of Saskatchewan and manitoba that's the responsible party to drag down the
arc�c air.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,316    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $270   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $810    Run�me:  0:27    

  

 231.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 6am Apr 6 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 

[6:42:25 AM] [0:23] Watch how fast it gets cold by midnight we're at 42, Louisville bats game should end up a okay,
she's cold by tomorrow morning at 31 you'll see those percentages ge�ng higher and higher in the overnight as
snow will start to break out for the papa john's 10 MILER I don. T think there's going to be inches and inches of
snow to run through. So that's some great news, but there's going to be a nasty wind it's going to feel like it's 20
degrees.

 

 

[6:47:01 AM] [0:19]  The spring meat ends apr. 27th. Organizers of the papa john's 10 MILER also keeping an eye on
the poten�al for snow. It is the final leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING the race is scheduled to start
at 8 tomorrow morning. At 3rd street in cardinal avenue. Organizers are confident the chance of snow tonight won't
change the race.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,316    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $420   
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 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,260    Run�me:  0:42    
  

 232.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 7am Apr 6 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 

[7:00:11 AM] [0:36] Snow can impact things like the Louisville bats home opener keeneland opening weekend, li�le
league baseball in new Albany. And tomorrow morning's papa john's 10 MILER course we'll let you know when
decisions on these events could be made thanks for waking up with sterling wrecked and I'm Hayden ristevski in for
candice cli� this morning. A lot going on tonight and tomorrow a lot of eyes on jude redfield forecast because
snow could be on the way for some of us good morning to get now at the Louisville bats game goes about 38 then it
could be snow that. If we play 1516 you, I think we're in the europa batch you can take that off the a checklist
there.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  42,823    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $360   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,080    Run�me:  0:36    

  

 233.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 7am Apr 6 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 

[7:12:40 AM] [0:17]  We don't think this is going to be a significant snow it will have an impact for the papa john's
10 MILER because there's going to be snow showers is going to be those winds making it feel like 20 degrees, not
the best running condi�ons. But we're not talking about running through 6 inches of snowfall. A li�le bit sloppy on
the pavement.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  42,823    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $170   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $510    Run�me:  0:17    

  

 234.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 7am Apr 6 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 

[7:41:39 AM] [0:27]  We're in the 40's on our way down to freezing tomorrow morning. With that 80%chance for
snow shaking out and breaking out on storm you hd radar papa john's 10 MILER it's a good thing we've made this
trend in the way that we're going so we're not going to have significant snow. Some snow showers as you're ge�ng
warmed up 6 07:00am in the morning by 10:00am it just a 20 to 30% chance. The bigger effects going to come from
the wind.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  42,823    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $270   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $810    Run�me:  0:27    

  

 235.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 7am Apr 6 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 

[7:53:10 AM] [0:36]  Organizers of the papa john's 10 MILER also keeping an eye on the poten�al for snow. It's the
final leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING the race is scheduled to start at 08:00am tomorrow morning
at 3rd street and Central Avenue organizers are confident the chance of snow tonight will not change the race. We
have never had to schedule reschedule or cancel any of the runs a any 3 of the runs in the series over 38 years. So
tradi�onally we don't want to so that's the stubborn part of being a producer but on the other hand realis�cally we
know that if there's ice of lightning, nobody's going to come out and run.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  42,823    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $360   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,080    Run�me:  0:36    

  

 236.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 8am Apr 6 2018 07:58AM ET 

 

 
[8:12:20 AM] [0:14]  And those percentages. We're focused on that's no chance. 06:00am tomorrow morning for
the papa john's 10 MILER there's going to be flurries and snow showers in the vicinity. We're down to 30%at
10:00am and my opinion. The biggest factor will be the wind.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  50,503    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $140   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $420    Run�me:  0:14    

  

 237.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 8am Apr 6 2018 07:58AM ET 

 

 [8:48:06 AM] [0:15]  The spring meat ends apr. 27th. Organizers of the papa john's 10 MILER also keeping an eye on
the poten�al for snow. It's the final leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. The race is scheduled to start
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at 8 tomorrow morning at 3rd street and Central Avenue. Organizers are confident the chance of snow tonight.
 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  50,503    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $150   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $450    Run�me:  0:15    

  

 238.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB News at Noon Apr 6 2018 12:00PM ET 

 

 

[11:58:41 AM] [0:27] It came when Kyle Mitchell wdrb news organizers of the papa john's 10 MILER also keeping an
eye on that forecast is the final leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING the race is scheduled to start at
08:00am tomorrow morning at 3rd street and Central Avenue. Organizers are confident the chance of snow
tonight's won't change the race. We have never had to schedule reschedule or cancel any of the runs a any 3 of the
runs in the series over 38 years.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  21,900    Ad Value:  $90    Calc Ad Value:  $81   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $243    Run�me:  0:27    

  

 239.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB News at 4pm Apr 6 2018 04:00PM ET 

 

 

[4:18:17 PM] [0:26]  At midnight down to 39, and you can see this mixed precipita�on that expands across our area
beyond around 02:00am and you can see star�ng off tomorrow morning. And this is one of those things I think I
need you to you know to be clear on for the papa John 10 MILER tomorrow morning and we need to understand 28
degrees. A north wind about 15 to 20 miles an hour wind chill down your 20 was some snow falling. Some of the
data hangs the snow on through about midday.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  49,738    Ad Value:  $150    Calc Ad Value:  $130   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $390    Run�me:  0:26    

  

 240.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB News at 4pm Apr 6 2018 04:00PM ET 

 

 

[4:46:02 PM] [0:19]  And you can see at 05:00am to 07:00am you have a band of snow. This is where there are
some differences in the data some show this winding down some show a secondary wave coming through
tomorrow morning. Either way look a�er running a papa john's 10 MILER tomorrow morning. U I you know I just
tell you what to prepare for. But it will there will be snow ongoing.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  49,738    Ad Value:  $150    Calc Ad Value:  $95   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $285    Run�me:  0:19    

  

 241.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB News at 6pm Apr 6 2018 06:00PM ET 

 

 

[6:02:24 PM] [0:32]  You are definitely seeing snow. You're seeing it as we even go towards tomorrow morning so
for talk about the papa john's 10 MILER think you need to prepare for some light snow in that period. North one 15
to miles an hour and just chilly temperatures wind chills down near 20. So at midnight wintry mix 40 03:00am it's
no 35 and 07:00am a 29 degrees and i've said this is not a major storm but accumula�ons are absolutely on the
table for some i'll talk about and show you my accumula�on map coming up in about 10 minutes sounds good mark
we.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  47,772    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $267   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $800    Run�me:  0:32    

  

 242.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB News at 6pm Apr 6 2018 06:00PM ET 

 

 
[6:22:49 PM] [0:14]  S�ll impressive 3 m's 30 to us know 05:00am this widespread snow and you can see tomorrow
morning we're con�nuing to deal with snow. So if you e dog the papa john's 10 MILER I'm not trying to put a
downer on anything I just want to know prepare for some light snow. North winds around 15 to 20 miles an hour.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  47,772    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $117   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $350    Run�me:  0:14    

  

 243.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB Evening News Apr 6 2018 06:30PM ET 
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 [6:37:34 PM] [0:25] Is the final leg of the Louisville, TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. The race is set to start at
08:00am near 3rd street and Central Avenue officials say if anything changes a decision will be made around
06:00am papa john's 10 MILER is the 5th largest 10 mile race. In the country. A commemorive university Kentucky
maker's mark bo�le is now on sale thisear's bo�le features the 1997 98 men's basketball Na�onal championship
team that t

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  41,373    Ad Value:  $250    Calc Ad Value:  $208   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $625    Run�me:  0:25    

  

 244.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB News at Ten Apr 6 2018 10:00PM ET 

 

 

[10:02:20 PM] [0:43]  I think the I do �me is probably around 3 when it starts. You can very clearly see there is snow
tomorrow morning was a brisk rtherly wind and your wind chill by around 07:00am and this would affect if you're
running the papa john's 10 MILER what you should expect our temperatures quite frankly they're going to be
winchell wise down here about 20. It's a very cold start to the day. So precept 03:00am we're talking about a 60%
chance of light snow and 07:00am. It is light snow at talk about snow coming up in 10 minutes. Rea well, as you can
imagine because of all of that organizers of the papa john's 10 MILER watching the for class closely tonight
tomorrow is the final leg of the Louisville, triple owcrof running race is set to

 

 

[10:03:00 PM] [0:29] Start at 08:00am in the morning near 3rd street and Central Avenue officials say if anything
changes that decision will be made about 06:00 papa john's 10 MILER is the 5th largest 10 mile race in the country.
One of washington's top army officis pays a visit to fort knox wdrb Sara sidery explains why the secretary of the arm
was in town tonight, Sarah. Doctor Marcus for storing some of the army's major installa�ons in fort knox is high on
the list.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  59,795    Ad Value:  $450    Calc Ad Value:  $1,080   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,240    Run�me:  1:12    

  

 245.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 4:30am Apr 6 2018 04:30AM ET 

 

 

[4:35:03 AM] [0:44] Right now - people are wondering if the possible snow will cancel the papa john's 10 mile run,
there are also ques�ons about how dry waterfront park will be for "thunder over Louisville"Pru radcliffe manages
the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. She says they are in a wait and see mode for the race tomorrow
morning. Radcliffe says safety is key. If the race is on, she's telling runners to wear layers, and shoes with good
trac�on. Pru radcliffe, TRIPLE CROWN: 22:20 if nothing else, it's going to be wet condi�ons, and so you need to
have a trac�on with the wet on the concrete and on the asphalt. 22:25 meanwhile - the high waters we're seeing
on the Ohio could spell trouble for "thunder over Louisville. Aimee boyd with the Kentucky derby fes�val says
they're prepared to move things further down if they must.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,029    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $29   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $88    Run�me:  0:44    

  

 246.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 5am Apr 6 2018 04:58AM ET 

 

 
[5:00:58 AM] [0:14]  Rising water and the forecast this morning crea�ng concerns for weekend events including the
PAPA JOHN'S TEN-MILER. Keeping students safe. Taylor county schools adding new technology to lockdown
classrooms.

 

 

[5:03:57 AM] [1:19] Say about the winter weather when I race is on for now you can expect to get an email by 6 am
tomorrow first �me in about 30 years papa john's 10 MILER would have been shut down due to winter weather
back let menzies a li�le running and present all of. Tomorrow's events including the kids events is a go it will just be
cu�ng back safety courses to see you are encouraged to wear the layers and she's contrac�on meanwhile there is a
different kind pa�ent causing problems on the water every rain promp�ng the Ohio River to flood the great line.
Again whic can travel for thunder over Louisville is any void with the Kentucky derby fes�val who say it not unusual
to the river to leave its tanks during the fireworks shall she says they are prepared to move the structure further
down the a must and suggest you bring a harp. Trucks are loading for local t minus trucks are loading for local t -15
days and coun�ng and available is just two weeks awa on April 21 is that situa�on may change and that they are on
the great line as that 10 MILER tomorrow all the money goes toward the whas. Crusade for children chilly
announcer four
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  Nielsen Audience:  5,029    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $62   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $186    Run�me:  1:33    

  

 247.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 5am Apr 6 2018 04:58AM ET 

 

 

[5:33:04 AM] [1:11] Guitar to sit on announcer four we move in on April 15 and will start ge�ng everything set up
so there stuf that needs to be taken care of we s�ll have plenty of �me to do that before the show waterfront park
maintenance director explained that floodin and brain not necessarily. A priority right now the craze will keep an
eye under gets closer to the cleaning for the last six is February and make things a li�le bit show producer of
thunder over bowlin or disk photo overnight showing boxes and boxes of that exam belly fireworks with the cap�on
to rockstar. Loading global team -15 days and coun�ng as for that 10 MILER tomorrow at the desk he canceled
again you can expect email below) six lock in the morning will of course bring it to you right here in g and k can
acces the internet the race starts at 8 o. clock. Jillian c thank you brother there did not 7500 abandoned and vacant
proper�es throughout Louisville city officials are not asking you to join the conversa�on group and next week that
will help the safety homes should be turned into new homes or torn down neighbors say the city it to those who.
Have to drive by and lived near the eyesores announcer four

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,029    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $47   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $142    Run�me:  1:11    

  

 248.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Apr 6 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 

[5:59:59 AM] [0:33]  Morning brew on gmk starts right now. If you plan on bringing your pet with you to a nice
beach vaca�on spot, you need to look out for palm trees. Sharon newton took her Chihuahua morning crea�ng
concerns for weekend events including the PAPA JOHN'S TEN-MILER. Keeping students safe. Taylor county schools
adding new happy Friday kentuckiana!

 

 

[6:03:00 AM] [1:07]  Resume this morning and neither larson all pre�y good when we do have one issue is on the
measurement membranes coming into downtown we had a crash landed there working clear at the coming li�le bit
delayed early on the 90 morning over on not too much on the back at here. S a look in from nokia from
Germantown to come in from this neighborhood to be pre�y shoving around looking good ALS looking at on 65 is a
men�on here you drive �mes in from Kentucky and Indiana anywhere from 9 to 13 minute on 6465 anyone Indiana
going and taking 98. Tomorrow morning are organizers considering can't there is that possibility but right now the
race is on you ca expect to get an email on the cancella�on by about 6 o'clock tomorrow morning it would be th
first �me in 38 years papa john's 10 MILER was shut down due to winter. Weather begin right now everything is
about right manages mul�ple planning and says all events including all the kids staff willingly how as scheduled to
pre�y

 

 

[6:04:19 AM] [1:04] It was Amy boyd with the Kentucky derby fes�val who says it's no unusual to the river to leave
it things during the iwork show she says they are prepared to move the structure further down in to suggest
bringing a harp sit on things just a li�le bit be�er take a. look. At the producer venerable's facebook page Wayne
hedger just posted this photo overnight showing boxes and boxes of the zambelli fireworks the cap�on trucks
loading for Mobile t -15 days and coun�ng we are all coun�ng here that are available is just not two weeks away
April 21 such situa�on may. Change there on the great lawn as for that 10 MILER tomorrow race kicks off at eight
and again you can expect the email by six of

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,829    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $547   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,640    Run�me:  2:44    

  

 249.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Apr 6 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 

[6:33:02 AM] [1:08] Are coming from the art fair Taylor of the loan everything looking dead all of the major interest
in the greenest morning larson and assignor also looking at you have to take only about 11 minutes it pre�y failing
morning area drive �me from Kentucky and Indiana 9013 minute on 6465 anyone. With an eight minute and in
from se�ng race organizer saying about all this weather will usually delay our record number come out every year
for this event and organizes how beli�ling rain or snow will no change that port aro but if winter weather get bad
enough owners can expect the. Cancella�on email by 6 am on Saturday thing has been changed all the event's
argot provide clip who manages the local TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING says

 
 [6:34:46 AM] [1:06] We move in on April 15 and will start ge�ng everything set up so their stuf that needs to be
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taken care of we s�ll have plenty of �me to do that before the show now waterfront park maintenance director
explained the flooding and debris is not even closer all this hoping. For dryer grant to make a be�er show pre�y
certain thunder available Wayne jar pos�ng this not overnights and boxes of the zambelli fireworks all boxed up
with the cap�oned rocks are loaded global t -15 days and coun�ng thunder is on April 21 announce that 10 MILER
tomorrow as they canceled. Expect that email around 6 o'clock in the morning you'll also find it right here on GM k
the race kicks off at 8 o'clock with all proceeds going to the whas crusade for childre giuliana city officials are now
asking you to join the conversa�on so you can be part of. The focus group next week that will help the city see if the
homes it should be turned into new homes or torn down neighbors say that the elegant

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,829    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $447   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,340    Run�me:  2:14    

  

 250.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Apr 6 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 

[6:58:01 AM] [0:26]  Local events at risk. The possibility of snow could cancel tomorrow's "papa john's 10-
MILER"organizers say they will send out an email tomorrow at six A.M. if the race is canceled. And thunder over
Louisville is s�ll about two weeks away crews are prepared to move things further away from the water if they have
to. Gates at keeneland open in just a few hours for the beginning of the spring meet.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,829    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $87   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $260    Run�me:  0:26    

  

 251.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at Noon Apr 6 2018 12:00PM ET 

 

 

[12:00:53 PM] [1:08] Its way from the north lastly also moisture coming up to arrive early tomorrow morning 16
Louisville 54 infants 9015 Indianapolis is colder temperatures off to the northwesgi thatur o I wves ayr wh �hato ey
4 p urs south lohecaokxc iusn e we get t yakanine d tor oideaghrl arwh 11. Ypmou a wndan toscreigyong quickly
into the 30 with r snowncndes a comulinle a llin just aa ndfe iw 'lmil nua � how much snow works ac�ng thanks
caitlin the poten�al fo that snow canceled you can expect to get an email by 6 am tomorrow it would be the first
�me. In 38 years that winter weather would postpone the papa john's 10 MILER you're running you can pick up
your registra�on packet right now un�l seven and registra�on is not at bu�erfield papa john's cardinal stadium in
the brown and williamson club that six announcer four

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  24,301    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $227   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $680    Run�me:  1:08    

  

 252.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 4pm Apr 6 2018 03:58PM ET 

 

 

[4:14:05 PM] [1:23] Unfair to the us releasing New York announcer four but we got a bit of a play a�ernoon in
kentuckiana today was pre�y ou there to its really nice right now we have 60s and clouds out there but some about
300 here in a ma�er of a few watch on the. Budget the second freezing over the papa john's and miler the the third
leg of the TRIPLE CROWN running benefi�ng the whas 320 wind chills in the 20s wins around 10 to 20 mph sets
role right there is a dispute a really will erupt bundle up for the cold run and. Do it is a goal decep�on wet roads out
there could see it inch or less of snor�ng a lot of mel�ng on contact crystal see a li�le light snow ongoing as the
race begins at 8 am now if you had a yeast out towards Lexington for key when the spring. Meets 430 o Saturday
it's a li�le light snow in the morning �me the drying out and s�ll chilly on Sunday enter west for metro Louisville
and most of talking it up the snow might linger longest for areas to the south so picking

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  4,928    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,107   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,320    Run�me:  1:23    

  

 253.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 4pm Apr 6 2018 03:58PM ET 

 

 [4:46:45 PM] [1:14] Lower gauge showed someone for blow that 55 feet three to the cold air to the north switching
over to some snow parts of Indiana and Illinois and then the southern systems, hogging all the water so that's why
bee lowering the snowfall totals ar just a li�le too far away from. All the moisture to the south shore future cast the
driver the city related to the bats game 7 PM temperature start off of the 50s to be a li�le bit breezy at �mes and
40s maybe by the of the game or length s�ll some lingering light snow some flurries early. Tomorrow morning
sunrise 8 am as the papa john's 10 MILER begins here there coul s�ll be some snowflakes out there it's ge�ng chilly
in th upper 20s lower 30s when chills will be in the 20s was around 1 to 20 mph snow tapers off by the a�ernoon
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some sunshine trying. To break back out for tomorrow a�ernoon temperatures only reaching the low in mid 40s
across the area for tonight low temps dropped out again to the upper 20s lower 30s and thenFo tomorrow will see
that high up to about 440 could see sunshine earlier to the north submi�ed or parts of southern Indiana seven-day
forecast here for you 44 tomorrow Sunday 48 that rain

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  4,928    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $987   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,960    Run�me:  1:14    

  

 254.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 5pm Apr 6 2018 04:58PM ET 

 

 

[4:59:24 PM] [0:29]  What they're asking from educators across the state. 11:19 some big changes for the
Anchorage and middletown fire department, hear how the most recent merger is helping the community, coming
up 11:27 but first at five, snow is s�ll on the way for your Saturday morning, we may be talking about horse racing
at keeneland and the 10 MILER in. Louisville, but with it all, add an April snowfall. Good evening I'm Doug proffi�.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,005    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $387   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,160    Run�me:  0:29    

  

 255.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 5pm Apr 6 2018 04:58PM ET 

 

 

[5:16:37 PM] [1:18] Meteorologist Ben pine standing by with a check of our forecast and what is going on now s�ll
madly in the clouds are coming in Ben that means the snow s�ll in th way you're not going to take th surprise out of
work and also bug try to take it out. Of the rest the season I know I am hoping that this is the last on of the art to
lease that earlier if it's not if it snows again a�er this one all by Doug snow shovels less about 320 are low for
tonight that's were to star off with for. The papa john's 10 MILER looks like an inch or les of some of that slushy wet
snow will be possible during the actual race tomorrow morning which again starts at 8 am skinny breezy wind chills
of th 20 so just layering up and then for the keeneland spring meat feeling. S�ll more like winter high of 43
tomorrow in lexingto could s�ll use see some lingering flurries there as well and on Sunday looking dry during the
day�me with a high of 46 and an evening shower possible so that poten�al snowOn the way for tonight the
forecast is for just an inch or less of the roads will just be wet and not worried about the roadways and pre�y much
nothing off to the north Seymour bedford the best shot at up to 2 inches of snow areas south of the parkways.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,005    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,040   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,120    Run�me:  1:18    

  

 256.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 530pm Apr 6 2018 05:28PM ET 

 

 [5:36:21 PM] [0:17]  Their packet for the leg TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING and organizers are op�mis�c about the
race announcer four

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,727    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $227   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $680    Run�me:  0:17    

  

 257.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 530pm Apr 6 2018 05:28PM ET 

 

 

[5:50:13 PM] [1:18]  Dropping in that cold air the southern stream hogging a lot of the water content so that's why
you have those wider snowfall totals you last 24 hours so on future cash to stay dry this evening for th ba�s game
to start the 50s the drop in the 40s by the. End of the ba�s game but as a will stay dry at the snow starts to crank up
but a�er midnight 02 to 3 o'clock in the morning for sunrise this run for 5 o'clock in the morning no�ced almost
nothing farther to the north and then this is slowly moving to. The south of around sunrise tomorrow morning 8 am
so could see some flurries le� over for the start of the papa john's 10 MILER at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning and
nonetheless will be in the 20s for that race so tha he can see that snow moving off to the east. Run midday for ever
body and in some sunshine returns chilly April sunshine tomorrow temperatures in the 40 are forecast close for
tonight the upper 20s and lower 30s the ground temperatures that these be wet roadwaysWith some snow
overnight temperatures a warmu only to the 40s for tomorrow typical temps for January or February but have a
warmer trend as we go to next week 48 on Sunday mainly dry condi�ons during the day�me ethical system rain
may be a li�le mixed at �mes Sunday night dries.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,727    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,040   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,120    Run�me:  1:18    
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 258.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 6pm Apr 6 2018 05:58PM ET 

 

 
[5:58:01 PM] [0:26]  Racing and a TEN MILER, would you expect anything else in kentuckiana? And take a look, the
Ohio River is over River Road now downtown, this is a shot looking down from the belvedere, between h 4th and
6th street. You can s�ll go straight on 3rd street.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  33,849    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $347   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,040    Run�me:  0:26    

  

 259.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 6pm Apr 6 2018 05:58PM ET 

 

 

[6:16:32 PM] [1:19] We got bears we got snow it just could be a be�er Friday been out applying standard
fascina�ng stuff goin on and what we s�ll have a lot to talk about it so tomorrow for the race here in Louisville were
the only running 320 wind chills the 30s are actually the. 20s will feel like with winds run t the 20 miles per hour
and maybe s�ll a few le�over flurries out there it's a whole lot be�er for the bats game this evening star�ng here
shortly a 7 PM on the Toledo mud hit ensues your first pitch forecas 500 cool breezy. Winds run to th 25 mph for
this evening in the 40s by 10 MILER at 8 am 320 the forecast right here could see run inch or less on grassy services
under the roads would just be wet in keeneland for tomorrow have 430 could s�ll see some water flurries early. For
the first half of the day I the 46th dry during the day Tim on Sunday with some rain light mix by Sunday night
forecast totals here for metro Louisville in the central part of our viewing area at yourLas as we go southbound
south of our 70 10th campbellsville Columbia always areas south park was considered one of 2 inches because I
think snow hangs on a li�le bit longer for tomorrow morning the nearly nothing on the ground around bedford
Seymour and north furniture mover too far away from.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  33,849    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,053   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,160    Run�me:  1:19    

  

 260.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 11pm Apr 6 2018 11:00PM ET 

 

 

[11:00:42 PM] [1:37] S thliei around Seymour for north vernon you may see no accumula�on whatsoever so those
areas as wunea�thl er11 a o'cloorck to morning to say they watch up slushy areas during the overnight hours I think
the mos part the roads are distributed m whwei� e tosn see develop off to the. North rain to the south, combine
forces here so that moisture from the south of cold air coming in from the north will take a li�le while here at the
around 4 am see more coverage here to about 8 am will have the best chance for some o that snow so. Even the
papa john's 10 MILER my s�ll be some white snow on doing there were temperatures in the upper 20s lower 30s of
the road temperatures are warm enough that they can be mel�ng On contact us in the sky watch out there will bit
of sunshine returning at temperatures in the 40s for tomorrow a�ernoon so whatever so we get or hang a wrong
around too long right now 400 feels like 31 a�er hive 65 t coatul ad bobeut a cmpd h st s. Y hithafgha�e o ar f
prth44ilen osomead warexmet r week to seho dahe wars can get coming up the difference already to the
temperatures I give it another developing story a controversia website has been shut down and seized by the
department of jus�ce page.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,296    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,293   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,880    Run�me:  1:37    

  

 261.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 11pm Apr 6 2018 11:00PM ET 

 

 

[11:15:53 PM] [1:02] 20 l gme and Kentucky u�lity employees return home from Puerto Rico groups including line
workers safety specialists and others personnel spent more than a month on the island helping power 14 Maria six
months ago this is the second 3 million people lost power a�er hurricane Maria hit Puerto Rico so. Hard despite the
possibility of snow more than five despite the possibility of snow more than 5000 runners and walkers have signed
up tomorrow papa john's 10 MILER today they filled the brown and williamson club at papa john's cardinal stadium
to get their packets fo the third leg of the TRIPLE. CROWN OF RUNNING despite the weather organizers are
op�mis�c about tomorrow or this �me is our two I run the race to we taking a look at the rather were considering it
we have course that safety is the main issue benefits and it look like we can be in good shape. X A.M. Announcer
four

 
 [11:16:54 PM] [1:01] Late registra�on tents are located in the tunnel between the green and bronze lots at papa

john's cardinal stadium that race arts at 8 o'clock in the morning been what your weather tonight and we've had
snow showers dropping through southern Indiana throughout the evening in that we want know are they. Ge�ng
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closer where are they now almost developing right now but others who were the shivers that is a carrot you
tomorrow morning there's a forecast for the kickoff of the papa john's 10 MILER 8 am 320 1 inch road ndi�ons o
there and plus lis�ng of the windchill wind to. Ph o r nd chin theslip 20s who subtly rub poten�al snow amounts
mainly around an inch or less and almost nothing around that word and see more in the sum pockets of up to 2
inches will also be possible so not a major snow a wind advisor ey the winter. Inwea��eecr t a th I

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  25,296    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $1,640   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $4,920    Run�me:  2:03    

  

 262.  WHAS-AM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Terry Meiners & Company Apr 6 2018 03:45PM ET 

 

 

[3:56:19 PM] [0:29] Tomorrow forty four some a�ernoon sunshine and will be in the mid for�es again on Sunday so
bo�om line if you. Are heading to keeneland tomorrow bundle lot improvements in the a�ernoon if you're
par�cipa�ng or spectator in the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER. Tomorrow you know what bundle hot and just brace for
a li�le bit of light snow that could be falling from. Time to �me right now though sixty four and cloudy a�en�on
homeowners do you see cracks in your bricks or founda�on.

 
 

  Nielsen Radio Audience:  19,600    Ad Value:  $65    Calc Ad Value:  $63   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $188    Run�me:  0:29    

  

 263.  WHAS-AM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Terry Meiners & Company Apr 6 2018 04:00PM ET 

 

 

[4:09:48 PM] [0:31] So please going out there we'll talk to Greg ellio� here in a moment to fight these : and now
the. PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER is tomorrow that is obviously the second leg of the TRIPLE CROWN prep and its
gonna be a really. Cold so dress appropriately for that now Greg Kelly adds our user a much worse Detroit
nonpersonal daughter I know you. Are now about something in now before you get going here at five thirty gates
open up is that right that.

 
 

  Nielsen Radio Audience:  17,900    Ad Value:  $65    Calc Ad Value:  $67   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $202    Run�me:  0:31    

  

 264.  WHAS-AM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Terry Meiners & Company Apr 6 2018 05:00PM ET 

 

 

[5:00:54 PM] [1:32]  So come backed up the our digit year we can which is just about a minute away mansell s�ck
around will. Talk about bats opening day the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILE Louisville city fc playing tomorrow night at
seven o'clock and you to. Open today I know because I was there to England was beau�ful back a�er this on
newsradio eight forty who yes. This project is any Taliban that re- feeding your line this spring I want to tell you
about contact the proud. Company caught lc TRIPLE CROWN fescue TRIPLE CROWN contains three and that best-
performing pas�es on the market today it's ideal for receiving or. Oversta�ng your line strap tolerant the effect
resistant because extensive root systems that is produced and generally will require less maintenance. Than other
graphics there's also racial tolerance ( next batch don't worry about it you TRIPLE CROWN when I renovated my
garden. My friend say that it looks like an emerald green carpet narrow dark green blades and a different fact is it.
Absolutely perfect picture mechanics a local garden center or hardware store or your fire me Taylor I know that
you're suppor�ng. A local company and local families at Kentucky proud company keys TRIPLE CROWN crash feet
from pot lc you'll be glad you. Did use weather and traffic sta�on news radio eight forty who yes we will then
iheartradio is here to train for. Sins not plunging on Wall Street.

 
 

  Nielsen Radio Audience:  14,100    Ad Value:  $65    Calc Ad Value:  $199   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $598    Run�me:  1:32    

  

 265.  WHAS-AM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Terry Meiners & Company Apr 6 2018 05:00PM ET 

 

 

[5:08:33 PM] [0:52]  Tomorrow they have the hollowing trick-or-trea�ng to get your kids dressed up or you dress up
and go get some candy. The PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER is tomorrow and you're gonna have to bundle up is gonna be
cold un�l you more about it. With the weather in a couple minutes but it can be cold of course that the second leg
of the TRIPLE CROWN. When you're talking about running the mini MARATHON obviously in about twenty days or
so so to again the PAPA JOHN'S TEN. MILER �me more row bundle up lucidity avenue sees something else to do
tomorrow night at seven o'clock locket and going. Up I simply want to ba�le fc Cincinna� pregame coverage starts
right here in news radio eight forty whas everyone hates. Cincinna� fc and they hate us so they'll have a twenty five
thousand people up there almost to the sc is.
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  Nielsen Radio Audience:  14,100    Ad Value:  $65    Calc Ad Value:  $113   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $338    Run�me:  0:52    

  

 266.  WHAS-AM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 The Tony & Dwight Show Apr 6 2018 06:00PM ET 

 

 

[6:10:08 PM] [0:41]  I'm pulling up what was may want green giant right and what I now pull that one up and try to
get. That would also li�le city fc like we said the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER is tomorrow people are going to have to
dress. Up or please going to because food tomorrow yet another thing about it is believer not is not a joke cover.
And the papa john's around many several �mes years and years maybe he was thinking of giant broccoli and
financing chanhanson has.

 
 

  Nielsen Radio Audience:  11,200    Ad Value:  $65    Calc Ad Value:  $89   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $266    Run�me:  0:41    

  

 267.  WHAS-AM  Radio   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 The Tony & Dwight Show Apr 6 2018 07:00PM ET 

 

 

[7:09:18 PM] [0:34]  So tonight appears right unbelievable all weekend long five dollar �cket she's going to bats
baseball dock on the insanity game. And a Sunday game so check it out and who is doing when you did the mini
MARATHON were there that. Was there the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING well the first year that I ran the mini
MARATHON that was the the menu. Or the was the first race I ever ran never i've never go�en a 5k or train it all I
did. Train a cadre of job Devon airplane have driven in three school bus figure rates and a lot of stuff with my job.

 
 

  Nielsen Radio Audience:  5,800    Ad Value:  $65    Calc Ad Value:  $74   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $221    Run�me:  0:34    

  

 268.  WHAS-TV [ABC 11]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Light snow expected Saturday morning Apr 6 2018 03:21PM ET 

 

 

As of now, the snow is mainly in the 2AM-8AM range. Looking like only a few tenths of an inch for the metro with
some totals up to 1.5" farther south and east across Kentuckiana. S�ll forecas�ng a very chilly run for the Papa
John's 10 MILER Saturday morning. Some wet roads, minor accumula�ons and maybe a few flurries just before race
start. This system clears out quickly and more Canadian high pressure moves in keeping us cold for the rest of the
weekend with a few chances for sunshine Saturday a�ernoon and Sunday morning.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  132,616    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $458   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,374    Word Count:  345    Average Stay:  207.26   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  100,340    Page Views:  1,943,175   

  

 269.  WHAS-TV [ABC 11]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Light snow early Saturday, then more cold! Apr 6 2018 07:28PM ET 

 

 
Were on the fringe over a southern system, so just a period of light snow/sleet overnight into early tomorrow
morning. Roads will just be wet. Snow will be tapering off for the PAPA JOHNS 10-MILER but, bundle up! Wind chills
in the 20s early Saturday. Clearing out with some sunshine tomorrow a�ernoon with highs in the 40s.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  132,616    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $458   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,374    Word Count:  245    Average Stay:  207.26   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  100,340    Page Views:  1,943,175   

  

 270.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 5pm Apr 6 2018 05:00PM ET 

 

 

[5:06:08 PM] [0:45]  And that, that's just amazing, that somebody would do that or even have that idea. Vicki: the
dona�on funded 35,000 projects across the country. Eric: with the rain and snow mix coming our way, it could be a
tough 10 miles for runners in the papa john's 10 MILER. It's the last leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. Ann
bowdan has more on the prepara�on for the course and runners. Ann: I'm here at 3rd and central, the star�ng
point for the papa john's 10 MILER. Runners for the papa john's 10 MILER know this route very well. By Saturday
morning, there will be barriers here and thousands of runners. And joining them, some light snow and near-
freezing temperatures.

 
 [5:06:50 PM] [0:14]  Our runners will run in everything but ice and lightning. They'll run in the snow, they run in

downpours, like we witnessed with the 10K two weeks ago. Ann: more than 4,300 runners are s�ll expected to hit
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the pavement bright and early Saturday. At registra�on, advice and merchandise were available to help runners
keep warm.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  58,650    Ad Value:  $750    Calc Ad Value:  $1,475   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $4,425    Run�me:  0:59    

  

 271.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 5pm Apr 6 2018 05:00PM ET 

 

 

[5:27:01 PM] [0:42]  Light rain will changeover light snow, and grassy accumula�ons are possible, including in the
metro. We have the papa john's 10 MILER going on in the morning. Here is the detailed forecast, a li�le bit of snow
should be falling at the start and it will be 31. The snow will be ending midmorning but it will be cold with
temperatures around 35. A chilly weekend is on the way, the $12.99 papa's meal deal presents 12.99 seconds of
be�er drag racing. (Racing sounds)the $12.99 papa's meal deal. Be�er ingredients. Be�er pizza. PAPA JOHN'S.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  58,650    Ad Value:  $750    Calc Ad Value:  $1,050   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $3,150    Run�me:  0:42    

  

 272.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 6pm Apr 6 2018 05:58PM ET 

 

 

[6:17:34 PM] [0:20]  There are giveaways and fireworks a�er the game. First pitch is at 7:00. Rick more than 4300
runners are : set to take part in the last leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. And all eyes are on the weather.
The 18th papa john's 10 MILER starts at 8:00 tomorrow morning temperatures will be around at third and central.
Temperatures will be around freezing with light snow, but that will not affect the race. So organizers suggest that
runners dress in layers, wear good running shoes, and most importantly warm up.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  57,630    Ad Value:  $750    Calc Ad Value:  $500   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,500    Run�me:  0:20    

  

 273.  WLKY-TV [CBS 12]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Weather will not affect Papa John's 10 miler Apr 6 2018 09:52PM ET 

 

 Weather will not affect Papa John's 10 MILER LOUISVILLE, Ky. More than 43,000 runners are set to take part in the
last leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. Author: Ann Bowdan

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  139,847    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $517   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,551    Word Count:  31    Average Stay:  86.02   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  78,869    Page Views:  2,472,827   

  

 274.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 5AM Sat Apr 7 2018 05:00AM ET 

 

 

[5:01:29 AM] [1:13] A�ernoon clearing alert days early Saturday level 2 alerts winter weather advisory for much of
the viewing area un�l 11 am freeze warning for most of the viewing area from 10 PM Saturday to 10 am Sunday
discussion our second round of snow is quickly sliding south; This will bring the poten�al for minor accumula�ons
and low visibility. This poten�al for snow will s�ll be around during the papa john's 10 MILER, making for
unpleasant running condi�ons. By the a�ernoon, clouds will decrease as temperatures try to make it into the 40s.
Tonight will be downright cold with temperatures plumme�ng into the 20s and even the upper teens in some spots.
Because of the cold air moving in, a freeze warning has been issued; Sensi�ve plants will certainly be nega�vely
impacted. We'll keep clouds in the forecast through Sunday ahead of our next system which will bring the chance
for some light rain/snow. Things dry out for the start of the next work week. Temperatures will gradually increase as
well, eventually ending up in the 70s by Thursday. Forecast today alert day light snow early some a�ernoon sun
high: 46 tonight mostly clear frost low: 26 Sunday increasing clouds rain/snow late high: 49 in the app - alert day
snow forecast - papa john's 10 MILER earliest alert: 80 weather and t-storms by next weekend runners will need to
bundle. Up runners will need to bundle up for this morning's PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER. The cold snow won't stop
the third leg in the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. In 38 years, they've never canceled a race because of the
weather. Ice and lightning are the only things that would call it off.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,067    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $49   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $146    Run�me:  1:13    

  

 275.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 5AM Sat Apr 7 2018 05:00AM ET 
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 [5:14:53 AM] [0:58] A�ernoon clearing alert days early Saturday level 2 alerts winter weather advisory for much of
the viewing area un�l 11 am freeze warning for most of the viewing area from 10 PM Saturday to 10 am Sunday
discussion our second round of snow is quickly sliding south; This will bring the poten�al for minor accumula�ons
and low visibility. This poten�al for snow will s�ll be around during the papa john's 10 MILER, making for
unpleasant running condi�ons. By the a�ernoon, clouds will decrease as temperatures try to make it into the 40s.
Tonight will be downright cold with temperatures plumme�ng into the 20s and even the upper teens in some spots.
Because of the cold air moving in, a freeze warning has been issued; Sensi�ve plants will certainly be nega�vely
impacted. We'll keep clouds in the forecast through Sunday ahead of our next system which will bring the chance
for some light rain/snow. Things dry out for the start of the next work week. Temperatures will gradually increase as
well, eventually ending up in the 70s by Thursday. Forecast today alert day light snow early some a�ernoon sun
high: 46 tonight mostly clear frost low: 26 Sunday increasing clouds rain/snow late high: 49 in the app - alert day
snow forecast - papa john's 10 MILER earliest alert: 80 weather and t-storms by next weekend a student who was
seriously. Hurt during the mass shoo�ng at marjory stoneman douglas high school had strong words for law
enforcement and school officials. In a statement read by his a�orney, 15-year-old Anthony borges called out
broward sheriff Sco� Israel and broward schools superintendent Robert runcie.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,067    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $39   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $116    Run�me:  0:58    

  

 276.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 5AM Sat Apr 7 2018 05:00AM ET 

 

 

[5:30:35 AM] [0:40]  This poten�al for snow will s�ll be around during the papa john's 10 MILER, making for
unpleasant running condi�ons. By the a�ernoon, clouds will decrease as temperatures try to make it into the 40s.
Tonight will be downright cold with temperatures plumme�ng into the 20s and even the upper teens in some spots.
Because of the cold air moving in, a freeze warning has been issued; Sensi�ve plants will certainly be nega�vely
impacted. We'll keep clouds in the forecast through Sunday ahead of our next system which will bring the chance
for some light rain/snow. Things dry out for the start of the next work week. Temperatures will gradually increase as
well, eventually ending up in the 70s by Thursday. Forecast today alert day light snow early some a�ernoon sun
high: 46 tonight mostly clear frost low: 26 Sunday increasing clouds rain/snow late high: 49 in the app - alert day
snow forecast - papa john's 10 MILER earliest alert: 80 weather and t-storms by next weekend be sure you stay
ahead. Of this weekend's cold and rain.

 

 

[5:31:46 AM] [0:24]  Download the wave 3 weather app. Right now in the app you'll find today's snow forecast
weather for the papa john's 10 MILER and when it could hit 80 next week. New here on sunrise a grayson county
man was injured during a shootout between a rela�ve and himself. Police were called to the 3-thousand block of
grindstone road just a�er 4 yesterday a�ernoon.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,067    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $43   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $128    Run�me:  1:04    

  

 277.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 5AM Sat Apr 7 2018 05:00AM ET 

 

 

[5:46:58 AM] [0:25]  This poten�al for snow will s�ll be around during the papa john's 10 MILER, making for
unpleasant running condi�ons. By the a�ernoon, clouds will decrease as temperatures try to make it into the 40s.
Tonight will be downright cold with temperatures plumme�ng into the 20s and even the upper teens in some spots.
Because of the cold air moving in, a freeze warning has been issued; Sensi�ve plants will certainly be nega�vely
impacted. We'll keep clouds in the forecast through Sunday ahead of our next system which will bring the chance
for some light rain/snow. Things dry out for the start of the next work week. Temperatures will gradually increase as
well, eventually ending up in the 70s by Thursday. Forecast today alert day light snow early some a�ernoon sun
high: 46 tonight mostly clear frost low: 26 Sunday increasing clouds rain/snow late high: 49 in the app - alert day
snow forecast - papa john's 10 MILER earliest alert: 80 weather and t-storms by next weekend

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,067    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $17   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $50    Run�me:  0:25    

  

 278.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 6am Sat Apr 7 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 [6:00:03 AM] [1:27]  This poten�al for snow will s�ll be around during the papa john's 10 MILER, making for
unpleasant running condi�ons. By the a�ernoon, clouds will decrease as temperatures try to make it into the 40s.
Tonight will be downright cold with temperatures plumme�ng into the 20s and even the upper teens in some spots.
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Because of the cold air moving in, a freeze warning has been issued; Sensi�ve plants will certainly be nega�vely
impacted. We'll keep clouds in the forecast through Sunday ahead of our next system which will bring the chance
for some light rain/snow. Things dry out for the start of the next work week. Temperatures will gradually increase as
well, eventually ending up in the 70s by Thursday. Forecast today alert day light snow early some a�ernoon sun
high: 46 tonight mostly clear frost low: 26 Sunday increasing clouds rain/snow late high: 49 in the app - alert day
snow forecast - papa john's 10 MILER earliest alert: 80 weather and t-storms by next weekend runners will need to
bundle. Up for this morning's PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER. The cold and snow won't stop the third leg in the TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING. Wave 3 news reporter Mike fussell is live at the star�ng line. Mike the cold isn't holding t-
storms by next weekend runners will need to bundle up for this morning's PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER. The cold and
snow won't stop the third leg in the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. Wave 3 news reporter Mike fussell is live at the
star�ng line. Mike the cold isn't holding these runners back, that's right maira. In 38 years they've never canceled a
race because of the weather. The third leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING is planned to begin at 8 this
morning. Organizers say they've been closely monitoring the weather and that all race par�cipants will be no�fied if
anything changes. The only �me the race will be canceled is because of ice or lightning.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,705    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $58   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $174    Run�me:  1:27    

  

 279.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 6am Sat Apr 7 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 

[6:14:44 AM] [1:12] A�ernoon clearing alert days early Saturday level 2 alerts winter weather advisory for much of
the viewing area un�l 11 am freeze warning for most of the viewing area from 10 PM Saturday to 10 am Sunday
discussion our second round of snow is quickly sliding south; This will bring the poten�al for minor accumula�ons
and low visibility. This poten�al for snow will s�ll be around during the papa john's 10 MILER, making for
unpleasant running condi�ons. By the a�ernoon, clouds will decrease as temperatures try to make it into the 40s.
Tonight will be downright cold with temperatures plumme�ng into the 20s and even the upper teens in some spots.
Because of the cold air moving in, a freeze warning has been issued; Sensi�ve plants will certainly be nega�vely
impacted. We'll keep clouds in the forecast through Sunday ahead of our next system which will bring the chance
for some light rain/snow. Things dry out for the start of the next work week. Temperatures will gradually increase as
well, eventually ending up in the 70s by Thursday. Forecast today alert day light snow early some a�ernoon sun
high: 46 tonight mostly clear frost low: 26 Sunday increasing clouds rain/snow late high: 49 in the app - alert day
snow forecast - papa john's 10 MILER earliest alert: 80 weather and t-storms by next weekend - alert day snow
forecast. Papa john's 10 MILER earliest alert: 80 weather and t-storms by next weekend a student who was
seriously hurt during the mass shoo�ng at marjory stoneman douglas high school had strong words for law
enforcement and school officials. In a statement read by his a�orney, 15-year-old Anthony borges called out
broward sheriff Sco� Israel and broward schools superintendent Robert runcie. Borges, who is wheelchair bound,
thanked them for visi�ng him in the hospital, but says they failed him and his classmates.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,705    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $48   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $144    Run�me:  1:12    

  

 280.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 6am Sat Apr 7 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 [6:29:46 AM] [2:18]  This poten�al for snow will s�ll be around during the papa john's 10 MILER, making for
unpleasant running condi�ons. By the a�ernoon, clouds will decrease as temperatures try to make it into the 40s.
Tonight will be downright cold with temperatures plumme�ng into the 20s and even the upper teens in some spots.
Because of the cold air moving in, a freeze warning has been issued; Sensi�ve plants will certainly be nega�vely
impacted. We'll keep clouds in the forecast through Sunday ahead of our next system which will bring the chance
for some light rain/snow. Things dry out for the start of the next work week. Temperatures will gradually increase as
well, eventually ending up in the 70s by Thursday. Forecast today alert day light snow early some a�ernoon sun
high: 46 tonight mostly clear frost low: 26 Sunday increasing clouds rain/snow late high: 49 in the app - alert day
snow forecast - papa john's 10 MILER earliest alert: 80 weather and t-storms by next weekend right now thousands
of people. Are preparing for the bi�er cold weather for this morning's third leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF
RUNNING. Also right now several street closures are going into effect as the final touches of the papa john's 10
MILER race are set. Wave 3 news reporter Mike fussell is live at third street this morning where the race is set to
start. Mike the race is a long one and the street closures are plen�ful? Due to construc�on at papa john's cardinal
stadium, the papa john's 10 MILER will end in the bronze parking lot in front of the university of Louisville
thornton's academic center for excellence at the cardwalk. The following closures are scheduled for the race: route:
south on 3rd street from Central Avenue to southern parkway to, le� on new cut road to, right into iroquois park at
frisbee way at the amphitheater parking lot runners will enter the park &travel through the park clockwise le� on
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rundill road. Exi�ng the iroquois park at new cut road and southern parkway north on southern parkway to, north
on 3rd street to, right on Central Avenue to, le� on floyd street to, le� into papa john's stadium at gate d. signage:
"no stopping" 3rd street between winkler avenue and southern parkway "road closed.

 

 

[6:31:56 AM] [0:25] On April 7.be sure you stay ahead of this weekend's cold and rain. Download the wave 3
weather app. Right now in the app you'll find today's snow forecast weather for the papa john's 10 MILER and
when it could hit 80 next week. New here on sunrise a grayson county man was injured during a shootout between
a rela�ve and himself. Police were called to the 3-thousand block of grindstone road just a�er 4 yesterday
a�ernoon.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,705    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $109   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $326    Run�me:  2:43    

  

 281.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 6am Sat Apr 7 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 

[6:50:27 AM] [0:33] A�ernoon clearing alert days early Saturday level 2 alerts winter weather advisory for much of
the viewing area un�l 11 am freeze warning for most of the viewing area from 10 PM Saturday to 10 am Sunday
discussion our second round of snow is quickly sliding south; This will bring the poten�al for minor accumula�ons
and low visibility. This poten�al for snow will s�ll be around during the papa john's 10 MILER, making for
unpleasant running condi�ons. By the a�ernoon, clouds will decrease as temperatures try to make it into the 40s.
Tonight will be downright cold with temperatures plumme�ng into the 20s and even the upper teens in some spots.
Because of the cold air moving in, a freeze warning has been issued; Sensi�ve plants will certainly be nega�vely
impacted. We'll keep clouds in the forecast through Sunday ahead of our next system which will bring the chance
for some light rain/snow. Things dry out for the start of the next work week. Temperatures will gradually increase as
well, eventually ending up in the 70s by Thursday. Forecast today alert day light snow early some a�ernoon sun
high: 46 tonight mostly clear frost low: 26 Sunday increasing clouds rain/snow late high: 49 in the app - alert day
snow forecast - papa john's 10 MILER earliest alert: 80 weather and t-storms by next weekend

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,705    Ad Value:  $20    Calc Ad Value:  $22   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $66    Run�me:  0:33    

  

 282.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 7am Sat Apr 7 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 

[7:00:57 AM] [1:53]  This poten�al for snow will s�ll be around during the papa john's 10 MILER, making for
unpleasant running condi�ons. By the a�ernoon, clouds will decrease as temperatures try to make it into the 40s.
Tonight will be downright cold with temperatures plumme�ng into the 20s and even the upper teens in some spots.
Because of the cold air moving in, a freeze warning has been issued; Sensi�ve plants will certainly be nega�vely
impacted. We'll keep clouds in the forecast through Sunday ahead of our next system which will bring the chance
for some light rain/snow. Things dry out for the start of the next work week. Temperatures will gradually increase as
well, eventually ending up in the 70s by Thursday. Forecast today alert day light snow early some a�ernoon sun
high: 46 tonight mostly clear frost low: 26 Sunday increasing clouds rain/snow late high: 49 in the app - alert day
snow forecast - papa john's 10 MILER earliest alert: 80 weather and t-storms by next weekend runners will need to
bundle. Up for this morning's PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER. The cold and snow won't stop the third leg in the TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING. Wave 3 news reporter Mike fussell is live at the t-storms by next weekend runners will need
to bundle up for this morning's PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER. The cold and snow won't stop the third leg in the TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING. Wave 3 news reporter Mike fussell is live at the star�ng line. Mike the cold isn't holding
these runners back, that's right maira. In 38 years they've never canceled a race because of the weather. The third
leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING is planned to begin at 8 this morning. Organizers say they've been closely
monitoring the weather and that all race par�cipants will be no�fied if anything changes. The only �me the race
will be canceled is because of ice or lightning.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  17,230    Ad Value:  $50    Calc Ad Value:  $188   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $565    Run�me:  1:53    

  

 283.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 6pm Sat Apr 7 2018 06:00PM ET 

 

 [6:00:26 PM] [0:48]  Im freezing. I cant feel it's a first for the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER, snow. Thanks for joining us
for wave 3 news at 6, I'm kayla vanmeter. Natalia Mar�nez is off. Runners, powering through light snow and chilly
temps to complete the final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. Wave 3 news reporter Mike fussell has more
from the course. Running TEN MILES is tough enough. Add snow, and bundling up is a must. Well, I'm prepared for
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the worse. I ran through the snow. Race organizers say this is the first �me they remember seeing runners of the
PAPA JOHNS 10 MILER facing flakes. "It doesn't change a thing. We're just very thankful that back in January we
chose these nice warm jackets because we were laughing saying we wouldn't need them.

 

 

[6:01:55 PM] [0:31]  They probably feel a lot be�er than we do standing here freezing our tails off. But runners say
its all worth it. Sarah pease crossed the finish line in just over 56 minutes, nats bell the snow didn't stop her from
winning the 2018 Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING, which also includes the RODES CITY RUN and ANTHEM
5K. You now I just tried to run the same as if it was sunny and 65. Yeah, it was fun out here.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  73,654    Ad Value:  $220    Calc Ad Value:  $579   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,738    Run�me:  1:19    

  

 284.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE News at 11pm Sat Apr 7 2018 11:00PM ET 

 

 

[11:09:53 PM] [0:28]  The cause of the crash is s�ll under investgaon. Kentky Senator mitch mcconll releasing a
statement saying in whpao rt, Ed prayers for thes of the twoolers respders. And our gra�tude tohe a first today for
the pa john's TEN MILER. The final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING, compled in the snow. Runners were
bundled up, as they took off near crchill downs. The course wrapped through iroquois park, be finishi at papa john's
cardinal stadium.

 

 
[11:10:31 PM] [0:19] Don't uslly get snow in April. You know, I had a good �me. Since it is the papa johs TEN MILER,
runners were treated to some pizza at the finish line. No telling if it as s�ll warm. Kayla tosses to Andy on 2box full
wx AP weather new uofl head basketball coach Chris Mack and his wife TV

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  69,618    Ad Value:  $275    Calc Ad Value:  $431   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,292    Run�me:  0:47    

  

 285.  WAVE-TV [NBC 3]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Racers face snowflakes at Papa John's 10 Miler Apr 7 2018 06:30PM ET 

 

 

LOUISVILLE, KY (WAVE) Running 10 miles is tough. Add in some snow, and bundling up is a must. "Well, I'm
prepared for the worst," Olivia Lovan, a first-�me TEN MILER from Jeffersonville, said. "I ran through the
snow."Race organizers said this is the first �me they remember seeing runners at the Papa John's 10 MILER facing
flakes. "It doesnt change a thing," Pru Radcliffe, TRIPLE CROWN manager, said. "We're just very thankful that, back
in January, we chose these nice warm jackets because we were laughing saying we wouldn't need them."But they
did, and Radcliffe said she'll be content with just one more thing."Just give me some more handwarmers," Radcliffe
joked.As for those wai�ng to hit the course. early Saturday morning, the snow wasnt s�cking to the roads, but it
was on their minds.

 

 

They probably feel a lot be�er than we do standing here freezing our tails off."But runners said it's all worth it.
Sarah Pease crossed the finish line in just 56 minutes and 20 seconds. The snow didnt stop her from winning the
2018 Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING, which also includes the RODES CITY RUN 10K and ANTHEM 5K
Fitness Classic."You know I just tried to run the same as if it was sunny and 65, Pease said. It was fun out here. You
dont usually get snow in April. I had a good �me.But, for many, the experience was about more than winning, and
the cold seemed trivial."This is for my children," said Chad Johnson, a racer in the wheelchair division. I race to
show that daddy doesnt quit, to show that daddy does things despite all challenges and never gives up.Saturday, it
was clear, thats what it took.The overall winner of the race was Michael Eaton from Louisville. He finished in 48
minutes and three seconds. Johnson captured the the TRIPLE CROWN as well with a 59:21 race �me.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  118,516    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $760   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,280    Word Count:  402    Average Stay:  250.20   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  55,816    Page Views:  5,361,231   

  

 286.  WAVE-TV [NBC 3]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Racers face snowflakes at Papa John's 10 Miler Apr 7 2018 09:20PM ET 

 

 Racers face snowflakes at Papa John's 10 MILER Saturday, April 7th 2018, 9:30 pm CEDT Sunday, April 8th 2018,
12:18 am CEDT Runners in Saturday's Papa John's 10 MILER had to deal with the cold and snow in addi�on to the
course. (Source: Mike Fussell/WAVE 3 News) LOUISVILLE, KY (WAVE) Running 10 miles is tough. Add in some snow,
and bundling up is a must. "Well, I'm prepared for the worst," Olivia Lovan, a first-�me TEN MILER from
Jeffersonville, said. "I ran through the snow." Race organizers said this is the first �me they remember seeing
runners at the Papa John's 10 MILER facing flakes. "It doesnt change a thing," Pru Radcliffe, TRIPLE CROWN
manager, said. "We're just very thankful that, back in January, we chose these nice warm jackets because we were
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laughing saying we wouldn't need them." But they did, and Radcliffe said she'll be content with just one more thing.
"Just give me some more handwarmers," Radcliffe joked.

 

 

They probably feel a lot be�er than we do standing here freezing our tails off." But runners said it's all worth it.
Sarah Pease crossed the finish line in just 56 minutes and 20 seconds. The snow didnt stop her from winning the
2018 Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING, which also includes the RODES CITY RUN 10K and ANTHEM 5K
Fitness Classic. "You know I just tried to run the same as if it was sunny and 65, Pease said. It was fun out here.

 

 
The overall winner of the race was Michael Eaton from Louisville. He finished in 48 minutes and three seconds.
Johnson captured the the TRIPLE CROWN as well with a 59:21 race �me. Copyright 2018 WAVE 3 News. All rights
reserved.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  118,516    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $760   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,280    Word Count:  472    Average Stay:  250.20   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  55,816    Page Views:  5,361,231   

  

 287.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB News at 10pm REAIR Apr 7 2018 02:00AM ET 

 

 

[2:02:30 AM] [0:26]  I think the I do �me is probably around 3 when it starts. You can very clearly see there is snow
tomorrow morning was a brisk northerly wind and your wind chill by around 07:00am and this would affect if
you're running the papa john's 10 MILER what you should expect our temperatures quite frankly they're going to be
winchell wise down here about 20. It's a very cold start to the day. So precept 03:00am we're talkg about a 60%
chance of light snow and 07:00am.

 

 

[2:03:02 AM] [0:36]  Organizers of the papa john's 10 MILER watching the for class closely tonight tomorrow is the
final leg of the Louisville, TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING race is set to start at 08:00am in the morning near 3rd
street and Central Avenue officials say if anything changes that decision will be made about. 06:00am papa john's
10 MILER is the 5th largest 10 mile race in the country. One of washington's top army officials pays a visit to fort
knox wdrb Sara sidery explains why the secretary of the army was in town tonight, Sarah. Doctor Marcus for storing
some of the army's major installa�ons in fort knox is high on the list.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  12,319    Ad Value:  $40    Calc Ad Value:  $83   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $248    Run�me:  1:02    

  

 288.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 6am Apr 7 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 

[6:00:43 AM] [0:21]  If you're a runner in that papa john's 10 MILER you're going to be a spectator for it. Be sure to
dress warm we're going to be seeing temperatures into the 30's along with some gusty winds. And you see the
snow across most of the area, even though loca�ons down into our most southern coun�es that we're experiencing
a mix now changing over to snow no�ce that some of us not seen snow.

 

 

[6:01:46 AM] [0:37]  We do some chilly numbers. Couple of the areas not coming in right now at the data but 29 for
each town and also over into lanesville 34 are downtown in 20 a into indeed. This is what I'm showing for it hour by
hour throughout the papa john's 10 MILER temperatures not changing all that much but if you're looking for 70.
We've got them in that seven-day but we got to get the today first will cover more about that coming up in just a
few. And weather could play a role that are now this morning for the final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING
wdrb flexi ra�erman is that the race course now is organizers get ready racks 8.

 

 

[6:02:13 AM] [0:54]  Today is the papa john's 10 MILER it is the 3rd and final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF
RUNNING series behind me we have the DJ ge�ng ready ge�ng set up organizers are hoping this weather does not
keep runners away this is definitely not the greatest luck in weather for. This race series the last 2 races it was very
cold days, one of those days. It was a rainy it was growth. Now today more than a week in April it is snowing.
Definitely definitely organizers are hoping that this weather does not affect the turnout. Now today's races the 18th
annual papa john's 10 MILER the run will start at central at right around Central Avenue and 3rd street. 5500
runners are expected to come out of this race as of right now the kids fun run will s�ll happen as scheduled. But
organizers are monitoring the weather closely to see if

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  10,701    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $299   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $896    Run�me:  1:52    

  

 289.  WDRB-FOX  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WDRB in the Morning 6am Apr 7 2018 05:58AM ET 
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 [6:31:11 AM] [2:16] But you no�ce a difference between the grass and then the ground so the ground mainly wet
there could be some slick spots and also lowered visibility so keep that in mind and it is breezy outside when that
the north-Northeast at 13 miles per hour making it feel 10 degrees. Colder at the temperatures across the area 29
into litchfield and eat act and if you're headed to that 10 MILER it is going to be a rough one not ideal running
weather. Could be worse always we could be having a lot of accumula�on the worse know we ever had was 3.2
inches, but I can be seen that and that will in the snow by to get that if you're coming up. All right Ka�e thank you
as you men�oned organized with the papa john's 10 MILER hoped last night's no changes don't affect runner turn
out this morning wdrb likely ra�erman is that the rays are officials are monitoring. The weather closely alexi looks
cold. We're here near 3rd street and Central Avenue where the papa john's 10 MILER will kick off right around
08:00am, but let me tell you the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING race series has not had much luck with weather at
all the last 2 races was very cold one of those races. It was rainy now today more than a week in April it is snowing.
No idea what this weather is doing today, but organizers hope that it doesn't keep foreigners away. They're
expec�ng around 5500 people speakers are set at DJ just about ready to go police officers are about to start
blocking the roads for the race today it is the 18th annual papa john's 10 MILER all of the money raised from the 3
races all of the TRIPLE CROWN OF. RUNNING races goes to Chris other crew safe for since 2002 the re series is
donated million to the crusade. Like I said it starts here near 3rd street and Central Avenue, the runners will travel
to Europe pointe park circle apart and
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[6:46:41 AM] [0:32] Police say Anderson got into an argument with 26 year-old Stanley mcfaul that and pulled out a
gun and shot in the head. Thousands of runners will brave the cold and some light snow for the final leg of the
triple round of john's 10 MILER starts near 3rd street and Central Avenue at 8 this morning. For a full list of road
closures go to our website. 6.46 that with your top stories on wdrb in the morning.
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[7:02:21 AM] [0:17]  And so tonight, it's going to get even colder that might have just a chilly it's going to get
coming up. Alright cain weather could play a role in that or not this morning for the final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN
OF RUNNING wdrb is likely ra�erman is at the race course now is organizers get. Ready black sea.

 

 

[7:02:35 AM] [0:22] We are more than a week into April and we're standing out in the cold and snow definitely not
ideal condi�ons for running at least in my opinion but I'm not a runner we are here at the papa john's 10 MILER
though you can might be able to hear they just. Started up the speakers and li�le bit of music going trying to get
people moving up early on a Saturday morning, the rays will start around 08:00am right now not a lot of people out
here

 

 

[7:03:15 AM] [1:33]  The last race they were they did have to cancel the kids fun run because of the weather.
Hopefully they don't have to do that this �me it's a cute been run ah with superhero as the theme so will they don't
they don't have to cancel that, but the papa john's 10 MILER it is the 18th annual raise they're expec�ng around 55
100 runners to come out this. Morning as analogous and the kids fun run is s�ll on but that could change later on
this morning. All of the money raised from the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING races goes to crusade for children
since 2002 the race series has donated one million to the crew say now where you're at 3rd street and Central
Avenue which is where the race starts. Runners will travel from here to iroquois park a circle, the park and then
head back on the 3rd street and finish in the bronze lot of papa john's cardinal stadium now in years past they
u�lize the stadium a li�le bit more for the race route, however, construc�on is prohibi�ng them. From doing that
this year before you head out on your Saturday morning go to wdrb dot com. We have a full list of all the road
closures from the papa john's 10 MILER repor�ng live like the route and wdrb news. An Indiana man who went
missing a�er going kayaking and flood waters is found dead. Friends last heard from 26 year-old keegan that lock on
Wednesday.
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 WDRB in the Morning 7am Apr 7 2018 06:58AM ET 
 

 [7:32:00 AM] [0:12]  And organizers with the papa john's 10 MILER hoping the snow won't keep runners away this
morning wdrb is likely ra�erman is that the race where officials are monitoring the weather closely lexie.

 

 

[7:32:14 AM] [0:48] It is s�ll snowing just a li�le bit out here in Louisville we're on 3rd street and Central Avenue
where the papa john's 10 MILER will take off in about 30 minutes. We have run are star�ng to warm up the start
line is ready at all blown out so everyone no other they need to meet that organizers here expec�ng around 55 100
racers to go through there down 3rd street circle iroquois part back on the 3rd street and then right at. The public
john's cardinal stadium now originally organizers were a li�le worried about the weather playing the fact into how
many were race was actually come out here today.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  18,589    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $160   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $480    Run�me:  1:00    
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[7:46:11 AM] [0:28] Police say Anderson got into an argument the 26 year-old Stanley mcfaul that and pulled out a
gun shot in the head. Thousands of runners will brave the cold and some snow for the final leg of the TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING papa john's 10 MILER starts near 3rd street and Central Avenue at this morning for a list of
road closures head to our web site. At 7.46, that's what your top stories on wdrb in the morning.
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 [7:57:45 AM] [0:07] First week of April seen snow temperatures are going to be warm main, but the runner that
that happened on 10 MILER they're going to be seeing some now for going back into the
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[8:00:13 AM] [0:22]  There are runners are star�ng a very cold and snowy papa john's 10 MILER and those runners
for the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING have had 2 ba�les so many L. A. men's that the air when it comes to those 3
races, yeah last �me it was rain. In this morning. It's now doesn't look like it's impac�ng the much of that
adrenaline going.

 

 
[8:02:06 AM] [0:15]  That can happen tonight, we'll find out how low will go coming up. Runners are dealing with
the wintry weather this morning for the final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING wdrb is likely ra�erman is at
the race course were runners just took off. Lexi.

 

 

[8:02:17 AM] [0:47] It is a very cold and snowy day more than a week in April for the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING
final. Raise and that is the papa john's 10 MILER you're watching. Thousands of runners go through the start line
here they are making their way down 3rd street 2 coin park to tackle those hills i've heard it's a beau�ful out there
that organizers said they would check out that part of the course and said it's absolutely gorgeous good news that
the. Ground is just wet not slippery so those hills should not be a problem for anyone, the grass is mainly just snow
covered the roads perfectly fine as of right now.
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 [8:32:04 AM] [0:55] Thanks Ka�e will talk to you that in that snow is affec�ng the people running right now. The
papa john's 10 MILER wdrb is likely ra�erman is that the finish line wai�ng to see who crosses merced like scene.
So right now we are at the papa john's 10 MILER no one is coming through and to the bedside, however, we did just
get word that the leaders of the rays are at the 5 mile mark running a pace of right around 4 minutes and midfield
one 2nd, I don. T know, but this is no making them run faster or what but that is incredible �me, especially near
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coin mart, where there are sand hills now clearly it's snowing it's taking my face a li�le bit but the good news, it's
not s�cking to the ground pre�y much at all it. Is mel�ng as soon as it hits the ground it's really only speaking to the
grass would you can see out there so good news for these runners or if you're out about this morning roads are just
like I think hai� men�oned it quite a few rags happening to definitely some.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  29,269    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $147   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $440    Run�me:  0:55    
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[8:46:28 AM] [0:30]  Thousands of runners are braving the cold and snow for the final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF
RUNNING papa john's and myler started near 3rd street and Central Avenue just about 45 minutes ago and for a list
of road closures you can head to our web site. And a 46 at some of your top stories on wdrb in the morning. 14
people are dead a�er a bus carrying a Junior league hockey team crashes with a tractor-trailer in Canada.
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[10:10:12 PM] [0:42]  Crews will be doing guardrail repairs. The 3rd and final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF
RUNNING series is officially in the books. And with the snow coming down more than 5,000 people hit the streets
of Louisville for this morning's papa john's 10 MILER the race began near Churchill downs took runners around here
quite park and ended near papa john's cardinal stadium. The previous 2 races were also cold so it's something most
of the runners for use to. Now I just had her and then saying that I would if it was like sunny and 65 is not raining
that's good.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  36,457    Ad Value:  $80    Calc Ad Value:  $112   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $336    Run�me:  0:42    
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 Thousands of runners hi�ng Louisville streets for Papa John's 10 Miler Apr 7 2018 10:07AM ET 

 

 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (WDRB) Saturday is the Papa John's 10 MILER, which is the third and final race in the TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING series.The previous two races were not only cold, but one was rainy as well.This year's race is
the 18th annual 10 MILER and 5,500 runners are expected to come out.All of. the money raised from the three
races goes toward Crusade for Children.Since 2002, the race series has donated $1.8 million to the cause.The
following roads are being shut down for the race:

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  683    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $20   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $60    Word Count:  86    Average Stay:  77.73   
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 300.  WDRB-TV [FOX 41]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Snowfall does not sideline runners in Papa John's 10 Miler Apr 7 2018 03:17PM ET 

 

 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (WDRB) It's the first week of April, technically spring is underway, yet snow quickly fell to the
ground.Despite the precipita�on, thousands of runners s�ll showed up Saturday morning for the Papa John's 10
Miler.The 18th annual race is the third and final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING series. It started on 3rd
Street near Central Avenue. Runners ran to Iroquois Park then back to 3rd Street and finished in the Bronze Lot of
Papa John's Cardinal Stadium.Michael Eaton ran across the finish line first with an unofficial �me of 48:02. He also
won the RODES City 10K. Sarah Pease won the women's division and was an official TRIPLE CROWN winner a�er
winning all three races in the series. Chad Johnson won the wheelchair division and was also a TRIPLE CROWN
winner.This year's saw race saw 5,000 runners sign up.All of the money raised from the three races goes to Crusade
for Children. Since 2002, the races have raised $1.8 million for the Crusade. Organizers hope the total will be
announced some�me in May.
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[6:00:22 AM] [0:26]  I'm Jonathan wahl. Thanks for joining us this morning. Despite forecasted snow, things are
looking good this morning for the runners of the PAPA JOHN'S TEN-MILER. More than five- thousand runners and
walkers signed up yesterday for the 3rd leg of the "TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. If you didn't get to register you
can register this morning star�ng right now. The registra�on tents are located in the tunnel between the green and
bronze lots at papa john's cardinal stadium.

 

 
[6:01:20 AM] [0:08]  Some areas could see slightly more, mainly to the south. Roads will be mainly wet. For the
papa john's 10-MILER it will be the cold having the most impact. Wind chills for the race will be in the 20s. Clearing
out with some sunshine this a�ernoon with highs in the 40s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $113   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $340    Run�me:  0:34    

  

 302.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Apr 7 2018 06:00AM ET 

 

 
[6:17:14 AM] [0:09]  Some areas could see slightly more, mainly to the south. Roads will be mainly wet. For the
papa john's 10-MILER it will be the cold having the most impact. Wind chills for the race will be in the 20s. Clearing
out with some sunshine this a�ernoon with highs in the 40s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $30   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $90    Run�me:  0:09    

  

 303.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Apr 7 2018 06:00AM ET 

 

 
[6:32:10 AM] [0:11]  Some areas could see slightly more, mainly to the south. Roads will be mainly wet. For the
papa john's 10-MILER it will be the cold having the most impact. Wind chills for the race will be in the 20s. Clearing
out with some sunshine this a�ernoon with highs in the 40s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $37   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $110    Run�me:  0:11    

  

 304.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sat Apr 7 2018 06:00AM ET 

 

 
[6:47:07 AM] [0:12]  Some areas could see slightly more, mainly to the south. Roads will be mainly wet. For the
papa john's 10-MILER it will be the cold having the most impact. Wind chills for the race will be in the 20s. Clearing
out with some sunshine this a�ernoon with highs in the 40s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  3,568    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $40   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $120    Run�me:  0:12    

  

 305.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 7am Sat Apr 7 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 

[7:00:23 AM] [0:56]  We did start seeing some slight snow flurries just a�er four this morning, thankfully everything
has been mel�ng so far this morning which is especially good news for this morning's racers. Reed yadon joins us
now from the last leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING, how is iroquois park this morning? And
Kentucky are now bigger be staying that way so stop your the moment the transi�onal cross runner star�ng to
show up now picking up resumes ge�ng set to go for 10 miles today of what you really are very cold days with
jewelry in your face coming back toward the finish. Line junctures will be right around 300 was going to look at the
first word storm team forecast here is what we have going on in the way of temperatures for this race which is start
�me at 8 o'clock will rise a li�le bit during the race without a great deal.

 

 

[7:01:51 AM] [1:03]  They are pressure se�les and it is to be very cold over a okay third and final leg of the TRIPLE
CROWN running and all three legs of this this race of the series this year have been less than ideal weather this one
is about to bring one was the city. Run with a steady downpour going on as I say some light snow right now le�ng
up your papa john's will be is frost should be winding down I as we start the race this morning no accumula�on
here to about any all the roadways are dry accumula�on of rescue services Jonathan. We've got 450 people
reregistered start a lot of people here at 8 o'clock ge�ng ready for papa john's t mahler see just too much and will
have for you also 70 or gas that some numbers and area like announcer four

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,748    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $397   
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 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,190    Run�me:  1:59    
  

 306.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 7am Sat Apr 7 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 
[7:30:41 AM] [0:27]  Here's a live look toward the river. You can see snow on the buildings, but right now it's not
s�cking to the roads, which is good news for runners this morningl. Reed yadon joins us now from the papa john's
10 MILER, reed are we out of the clear yet? Announcer four

 

 

[7:30:58 AM] [1:11] So moving rosier right now but well truly and I area we can take a look at my next Julie area of
snow second brand of snow moving across your not doing anything as far as accumula�on go but will look at some
snow in the area is three starts at 8. O'clock will be winding down there is that area so you're looking at right now
our temperatures holding serving really fast several hours slowly got down there the heroes of papa john's 10
MILER or cast for 300 a start �me we o�en 8 o'clock yes light snow in the area will. Also help with our north is the
rear of the gusty north at June 15 occasionally 20 miles an hour now here is the yup word storm team forecast fo
today if you look around this a�ernoon you might see li�le son temperatures about 40 for this app is regularized
today.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,748    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $327   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $980    Run�me:  1:38    

  

 307.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 9am Sat Apr 7 2018 08:55AM ET 

 

 

[9:00:19 AM] [0:42]  Reed yadon joins us now from the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER which is now underway. Reed,
what is the weather like for runners out there? Colder air has been moving in overnight behind a strong cold front.
Some areas could see slightly more, mainly to the south. Roads will be mainly wet. For the papa john's 10-MILER it
will be the cold having the most impact. Wind chills for the race will be in the 20s. Clearing out with some sunshine
this a�ernoon with highs in the 40s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  21,869    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $140   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $420    Run�me:  0:42    

  

 308.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 9am Sat Apr 7 2018 08:55AM ET 

 

 
[9:18:45 AM] [0:13]  Some areas could see slightly more, mainly to the south. Roads will be mainly wet. For the
papa john's 10-MILER it will be the cold having the most impact. Wind chills for the race will be in the 20s. Clearing
out with some sunshine this a�ernoon with highs in the 40s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  21,869    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $43   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $130    Run�me:  0:13    

  

 309.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 9am Sat Apr 7 2018 08:55AM ET 

 

 
[9:32:21 AM] [0:14]  Some areas could see slightly more, mainly to the south. Roads will be mainly wet. For the
papa john's 10-MILER it will be the cold having the most impact. Wind chills for the race will be in the 20s. Clearing
out with some sunshine this a�ernoon with highs in the 40s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  21,869    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $47   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $140    Run�me:  0:14    

  

 310.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 9am Sat Apr 7 2018 08:55AM ET 

 

 
[9:48:00 AM] [0:13]  Some areas could see slightly more, mainly to the south. Roads will be mainly wet. For the
papa john's 10-MILER it will be the cold having the most impact. Wind chills for the race will be in the 20s. Clearing
out with some sunshine this a�ernoon with highs in the 40s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  21,869    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $43   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $130    Run�me:  0:13    

  

 311.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 7am Sat Apr 7 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 [7:00:23 AM] [0:56]  We did start seeing some slight snow flurries just a�er four this morning, thankfully everything
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has been mel�ng so far this morning which is especially good news for this morning's racers. Reed yadon joins us
now from the last leg of the Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING, how is iroquois park this morning? And
Kentucky are now bigger be staying that way so stop your the moment the transi�onal cross runner star�ng to
show up now picking up resumes ge�ng set to go for 10 miles today of what you really are very cold days with
jewelry in your face coming back toward the finish. Line junctures will be right around 300 was going to look at the
first word storm team forecast here is what we have going on in the way of temperatures for this race which is start
�me at 8 o'clock will rise a li�le bit during the race without a great deal.

 

 

[7:01:51 AM] [1:03]  They are pressure se�les and it is to be very cold over a okay third and final leg of the TRIPLE
CROWN running and all three legs of this this race of the series this year have been less than ideal weather this one
is about to bring one was the city. Run with a steady downpour going on as I say some light snow right now le�ng
up your papa john's will be is frost should be winding down I as we start the race this morning no accumula�on
here to about any all the roadways are dry accumula�on of rescue services Jonathan. We've got 450 people
reregistered start a lot of people here at 8 o'clock ge�ng ready for papa john's t mahler see just too much and will
have for you also 70 or gas that some numbers and area like announcer four

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,748    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $397   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,190    Run�me:  1:59    

  

 312.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 7am Sat Apr 7 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 
[7:30:41 AM] [0:27]  Here's a live look toward the river. You can see snow on the buildings, but right now it's not
s�cking to the roads, which is good news for runners this morningl. Reed yadon joins us now from the papa john's
10 MILER, reed are we out of the clear yet? Announcer four

 

 

[7:30:58 AM] [1:11] So moving rosier right now but well truly and I area we can take a look at my next Julie area of
snow second brand of snow moving across your not doing anything as far as accumula�on go but will look at some
snow in the area is three starts at 8. O'clock will be winding down there is that area so you're looking at right now
our temperatures holding serving really fast several hours slowly got down there the heroes of papa john's 10
MILER or cast for 300 a start �me we o�en 8 o'clock yes light snow in the area will. Also help with our north is the
rear of the gusty north at June 15 occasionally 20 miles an hour now here is the yup word storm team forecast fo
today if you look around this a�ernoon you might see li�le son temperatures about 40 for this app is regularized
today.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  5,748    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $327   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $980    Run�me:  1:38    

  

 313.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 9am Sat Apr 7 2018 08:55AM ET 

 

 

[9:00:19 AM] [0:42]  Reed yadon joins us now from the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER which is now underway. Reed,
what is the weather like for runners out there? Colder air has been moving in overnight behind a strong cold front.
Some areas could see slightly more, mainly to the south. Roads will be mainly wet. For the papa john's 10-MILER it
will be the cold having the most impact. Wind chills for the race will be in the 20s. Clearing out with some sunshine
this a�ernoon with highs in the 40s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  21,869    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $140   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $420    Run�me:  0:42    

  

 314.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 9am Sat Apr 7 2018 08:55AM ET 

 

 
[9:18:45 AM] [0:13]  Some areas could see slightly more, mainly to the south. Roads will be mainly wet. For the
papa john's 10-MILER it will be the cold having the most impact. Wind chills for the race will be in the 20s. Clearing
out with some sunshine this a�ernoon with highs in the 40s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  21,869    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $43   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $130    Run�me:  0:13    

  

 315.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 9am Sat Apr 7 2018 08:55AM ET 

 

 [9:32:21 AM] [0:14]  Some areas could see slightly more, mainly to the south. Roads will be mainly wet. For the
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papa john's 10-MILER it will be the cold having the most impact. Wind chills for the race will be in the 20s. Clearing
out with some sunshine this a�ernoon with highs in the 40s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  21,869    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $47   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $140    Run�me:  0:14    

  

 316.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 9am Sat Apr 7 2018 08:55AM ET 

 

 
[9:48:00 AM] [0:13]  Some areas could see slightly more, mainly to the south. Roads will be mainly wet. For the
papa john's 10-MILER it will be the cold having the most impact. Wind chills for the race will be in the 20s. Clearing
out with some sunshine this a�ernoon with highs in the 40s.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  21,869    Ad Value:  $100    Calc Ad Value:  $43   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $130    Run�me:  0:13    

  

 317.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 6:30pm Sat Apr 7 2018 06:30PM ET 

 

 [6:40:37 PM] [0:03]  Crossing the finish line, we'll introduce you to this year's winners of the PAPA JOHN'S TEN-
MILER.

 

 

[6:43:20 PM] [0:59]  27 and they're off in a very snowy, and cold PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER this morning at papa
john's cardinal stadium. The third leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING begins near Churchill downs, taking
runners inside iroquois park, before ending at papa john's cardinal stadium. We caught up with today's top finishers
a�er the race, including Sarah pease, who won all three legs of the race series. Sarah pease 6:18 yeah that's pre�y
awesome. I kinda was just going to do these races going into my track season and so it was just fun to get the win in
all of them. 6:28 Michael Eaton 4:30 I always enjoy running this race, even with wonderful spring weather like this.
4:36 the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING helps raise money for the whas crusade for children. In its history, the series
has contributed more than one-point-eight million dollars to the crusade to help improve the lives of special needs
children. Announcer four

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  48,271    Ad Value:  $200    Calc Ad Value:  $413   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,240    Run�me:  1:02    

  

 318.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WHAS News at 11pm Apr 7 2018 11:00PM ET 

 

 

[11:08:01 PM] [0:44]  Announcer four and turning out your first alert storm to forecast a smelly start to the
weekend across kentuckiana toda hundreds of runners and braving the weather for the papa john's 10 MILER the
third leg in the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING that race benefi�ng the whas crusade for children allowing dead.
Warm up that route today we are down to those cold temperatures registered heil joining us now how long it will lt
well through the rest of the week anh s hierweonnke h tcoadomul n biwg heat roheunakd esnospheecasiat e
amoinnes fain oon asanne ime wd w ntltedhaerowna v seventh snowiest April. Month for the record books are in
the cit it doesn't take much spring sno it obviously set some records for right now it's just cold without mainly clear
skies that freeze warning in effect for tonight will stay cooled and of the weekend highs in the 40s their 50th best
and.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  26,854    Ad Value:  $400    Calc Ad Value:  $587   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,760    Run�me:  0:44    

  

 319.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 5am Sat Apr 7 2018 05:00AM ET 

 

 

[5:00:19 AM] [0:19]  Ann: a heartbreaking discovery in Nelson county. Right now at 5:00, a family mourns the death
of a young woman found hours a�er she crashed into a creek. Morgan: plus, thousands of runners are ge�ng ready
to brave the cold for the PAPA JOHNS 10-MILER. Just ahead, how race organizers are preparing for today's chilly
condi�ons. Good Saturday morning to you.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  13,861    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $142   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $428    Run�me:  0:19    

  

 320.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 5am Sat Apr 7 2018 05:00AM ET 
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 [5:07:34 AM] [0:29] The governor has un�l next Friday to either sign the bill or veto it. Ann: happening today more
than 4300 runners are set to take part in the last leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. Of course, all eyes are on
the weather. The 18th papa john's 10 MILER kicks off at 8:00 this morning at third and central. We're told the
freezing temperatures will not affect the race. Organizers suggest runners dress in layers, wear good running shoes,
and most importantly warm up.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  13,861    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $218   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $652    Run�me:  0:29    

  

 321.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 5am Sat Apr 7 2018 05:00AM ET 

 

 [5:30:42 AM] [0:16]  Tiffany: yes, temperatures in the 30's. Temperatures were in the 30's for the ANTHEM 5K.
Morgan: they have a rough go. Ann: it is windy, too.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  13,861    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $120   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $360    Run�me:  0:16    

  

 322.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 5am Sat Apr 7 2018 05:00AM ET 

 

 
[5:57:10 AM] [0:17]  A li�le bit of a mixed farther south, it is transi�oning to all snow. If you are par�cipa�ng in the
papa john's 10 MILER, make sure you bundle up. It is cold, temperatures below freezing. Snow is possible for the
start of the race.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  13,861    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $128   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $382    Run�me:  0:17    

  

 323.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 6am Sat Apr 7 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 
[6:00:30 AM] [0:18]  Right now at 6:00, the evidence police found when he was arrested. Morgan: thousands of
runners are ge�ng ready to brave the cold for the papa john's 10 MILER. Just ahead how race organizers are
preparing for today's chilly condi�ons. Good morning.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  17,973    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $135   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $405    Run�me:  0:18    

  

 324.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 6am Sat Apr 7 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 

[6:07:11 AM] [0:38]  But kentucky's budget director says an analysis by his office shows revenues will be about $50
million less. The governor has un�l next Friday to either sign the bill or veto it. Ann: happening right now, setup is
underway for the last leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RACING. Take a look at this live picture from central and third,
where thousands of runners are expected to gather for the papa john's 10 MILER. The race will kick off at eight at
8:00 this morning, despite this weather. I talked with race organizers who suggest runners dress in layers, wear
good running shoes, and most importantly, warm up.

 

 
[6:07:51 AM] [0:12]  Our runners will run in everything, but ice and lightening. They'll run in the snow, they run in
downpours, like we witnessed with the 10K two weeks ago. Ann: more than 4300 runners are s�ll expected to hit
the pavement bright and early

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  17,973    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $375   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,125    Run�me:  0:50    

  

 325.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 6am Sat Apr 7 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 
[6:16:09 AM] [0:11]  Up to an inch is possible in most loca�ons. 30 in Louisville, it feels like 20 when you factor in
the wind. If you are par�cipa�ng in the papa john's 10 MILER, make sure you dress in layers. 31 in shelbyville. 28 in
brandenburg.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  17,973    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $82   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $247    Run�me:  0:11    

  

 326.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
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 WLKY News at 6am Sat Apr 7 2018 05:58AM ET 
 

 [6:31:22 AM] [0:14]  Here is the forecast for the papa john's 10 MILER. Snow is possible during the race tapirs
around 30. It feels like the 20's.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  17,973    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $105   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $315    Run�me:  0:14    

  

 327.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 7am Sat Apr 7 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 
[7:08:40 AM] [0:26]  More than 4300 runners are set to take part in the last leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF
RUNNING. The 18th proper John papa John 10 MILER that's off today. Organizers suggest that runners dress in
layers and warm-up before the race.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  27,372    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $260   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $780    Run�me:  0:26    

  

 328.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 7am Sat Apr 7 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 
[7:30:57 AM] [0:25]  Announcer: you are watching wlky morning news. Morgan: happening right now, set up for the
last leg of TRIPLE CROWN OF RACING. This is a live look at third and Oakdale avenue where thousands of runners
are expected together for the papa john's 10 mileer. It will kick off despite the freezing temperatures.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  27,372    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $250   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $750    Run�me:  0:25    

  

 329.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 7am Sat Apr 7 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 

[7:44:22 AM] [0:30]  Tiffany: we're taking a live look at third and Oakdale by Churchill downs. You can see all of
those runners par�cipa�ng in the papa john's 10 MILER stretching and moving around as the snow con�nues to fall
at this hour. It is cold, breezy, so good luck to all of the runners and spectators. They will have to be dealing with
these winter condi�ons.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  27,372    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $300   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $900    Run�me:  0:30    

  

 330.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 7am Sat Apr 7 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 

[7:55:32 AM] [0:44]  The budget director says an analysis by his office shows that revenues will be about 50 million
less. The governor has un�l next Friday to sign or veto the bill. Ann: happening right now, hundreds of runners are
gathering for the papa john's 10 MILER. You are taking a look at a live picture at Oakdale avenue for those runners
will take off in a you minutes, in about five minutes. The race is the last leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. We
are told more than 4300 runners are registered. I number of roads will be closed un�l about 1230 this a�ernoon
and proceeds will Dennis will benefit the crusade for children.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  27,372    Ad Value:  $300    Calc Ad Value:  $440   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,320    Run�me:  0:44    

  

 331.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 11pm Sat Apr 7 2018 11:00PM ET 

 

 [11:11:49 PM] [0:10]  We just have to wait a couple more days. The latest of the forecast com ing up a�er the
break. Carolyn: thousands are runners are up early this morning for the final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN.

 

 

[11:13:52 PM] [0:23]  Right now this is wlky "news at 11:00. Carolyn: there they go. The final leg of the TRIPLE
CROWN was this morning. It took runners from third street down southern parkway end ing at papa john's cardinal
stadium. This is the fi�h largest TEN-MILE race in the country. Today it was a li�le tougher. Thanks to the snow and
wind.

 

 [11:14:43 PM] [0:08]  Carolyn: the TRIPLE CROWN champion won all three legs. Same for chad Johnson in the
wheelchair division.
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  Nielsen Audience:  49,363    Ad Value:  $1,000    Calc Ad Value:  $1,367   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $4,100    Run�me:  0:41    

  

 332.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 6AM Sun Apr 8 2018 06:00AM ET 

 

 

[6:19:05 AM] [0:26]  The mega-ship can carry more than 66-hundred guests and weighs 228-thousand tons. The
first cruise was headed to France and mul�ple ports in Italy. Coming up on the next half hour of sunrise the third leg
of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING bi�er cold and snowy. How the papa john's 10 MILER turned out next. But first
Kentucky derby contenders were racing from coast - to- coast on a super Saturday of racing. Mike hartne� has it all
next in sports.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  11,742    Ad Value:  $60    Calc Ad Value:  $52   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $156    Run�me:  0:26    

  

 333.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 6AM Sun Apr 8 2018 06:00AM ET 

 

 

[6:31:36 AM] [0:39]  Im freezing right now. Im freezing. I cant talk right it was a first for the PAPA JOHN'S TEN
MILER, snow. Runners powering through light snow and chilly temps to complete the final leg of the TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING. Wave 3 news reporter Mike fussell has more from the course. Running TEN MILES is tough
enough. Add snow, and bundling up is a must. Well, I'm prepared for the worse. I ran through the snow. Race
organizers say this is the first �me they remember seeing runners of the PAPA JOHNS 10 MILER facing flakes. "It
doesn't change a thing. We're just very thankful that back in January we chose these nice warm jackets because we
were laughing saying we wouldn't need them.

 

 

[6:32:27 AM] [0:10]  They probably feel a lot be�er than we do standing here freezing our tails off. But runners say
its all worth it. Sarah pease crossed the finish line in just over 56 minutes, nats bell the snow didn't stop her from
winning the 2018 Louisville TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING, which also includes the RODES CITY RUN and ANTHEM
5K. You now I just tried to run the same as if it was sunny and 65. Yeah, it was fun out here.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  11,742    Ad Value:  $60    Calc Ad Value:  $98   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $294    Run�me:  0:49    

  

 334.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 7am Sun Apr 8 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 

[7:18:29 AM] [0:25]  The mega-ship can carry more than 66-hundred guests and weighs 228-thousand tons. The
first cruise was headed to France and mul�ple ports in Italy. Coming up on the next half hour of sunrise the third leg
of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING bi�er cold and snowy. How the papa john's 10 MILER turned out next. But first
Kentucky derby contenders were racing from coast - to- coast on a super Saturday of racing. Mike hartne� has it all
next in sports.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  14,171    Ad Value:  $60    Calc Ad Value:  $50   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $150    Run�me:  0:25    

  

 335.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 7am Sun Apr 8 2018 06:58AM ET 

 

 

[7:30:49 AM] [0:35]  Im freezing right now. Im freezing. I cant talk right it was a first for the PAPA JOHN'S TEN
MILER, snow. Runners powering through light snow and chilly temps to complete the final leg of the TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING. Wave 3 news reporter Mike fussell has more from the course. Running TEN MILES is tough
enough. Add snow, and bundling up is a must. Well, I'm prepared for the worse. I ran through the snow. Race
organizers say this is the first �me they remember seeing runners of the PAPA JOHNS 10 MILER facing flakes. "It
doesn't change a thing. We're just very thankful that back in January we chose these nice warm jackets because we
were laughing saying we wouldn't need them.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  14,171    Ad Value:  $60    Calc Ad Value:  $70   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $210    Run�me:  0:35    

  

 336.  WAVE-NBC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WAVE Sunrise 9AM Sun Apr 8 2018 09:00AM ET 

 

 [9:29:17 AM] [2:08]  Been like that lately. Doesn't not feel like spring at all but it will later in the week so just get
through today and. Will be fine will be fine a�er that crazy ac�ve weather with we had last week a much calmer
week on the way could as to everyone who ran the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER yesterday and for the love ones who
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stood out in the cold and cheer them on because. It was bi�erly cold and the winter finishing what forty eight
minute I know I was shocked and struck the awesome I can barely do during a with you worked for ten don't know
how you just can't keep up can now I can't. I cannot struggle is around. Freezing right now I'm freezing I can't talk
right. What was a first for the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER snow? And runners powering through a light snow and
chilly temps to complete the final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING wave three news reporter Mike fossil has
more from the course. Running TEN MILES is tough enough and snow in bundling up is a must. For the worst.
During the show race organizers say this is the first �me they remember seeing runners of the PAPA JOHN'S TEN
MILER. Facing flakes were just very thankful that back in January we chose these nice warm jackets because we
were laughing se we would need them but they did. And radcliff says she'll be content with just one more thing
discover support hand warmers. But runner say it's all worth I. he's crossed the finish line in just over fi�y six
minutes. The snow didn't stop her from winning the twenty eighteen global TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING. Which
also includes the ROAD CITY race an ANTHEM five game you know usually as snow in April but. You know I had a
good �me but for many the experience is about more than winning. In the cold seems trivial I raised my children
are raised to show the data doesn't quit show that.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  19,280    Ad Value:  $215    Calc Ad Value:  $917   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $2,752    Run�me:  2:08    

  

 337.  WHAS-ABC  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Good Morning Kentuckiana 6am Sun Apr 8 2018 06:00AM ET 

 

 

[6:17:04 AM] [0:53]  21 runners, on your mark. Wooo : 27 and before that, it was a bi�er-cold start for the runners
at the PAPA JOHN'S TEN MILER. We caught up with the top finishers a�er the race including Sarah pease, who won
all three legs of the "TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING" series. Sarah pease 6:18 yeah that's pre�y awesome. I kinda
was just going to do these races going into my track season and so it was just fun to get the win in all of them. 6:28
Michael Eaton 4:30 I always enjoy running this race, even with wonderful spring weather like this. 4:36 the TRIPLE
CROWN OF RUNNING helps raise money for the w-has crusade for children. In its history, the series has contributed
more than one-point-eight million dollars to the crusade to help improve the lives of children with special needs.
And reed, you were at that event - how

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  4,156    Ad Value:  $75    Calc Ad Value:  $132   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $398    Run�me:  0:53    

  

 338.  WHAS-TV [ABC 11]  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 Runners brave cold in Papa John's 10-Miler Apr 8 2018 12:07AM ET 

 

 

Runners brave cold in Papa John's 10-MILER The third leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING started near
Churchill Downs, taking running inside Iroquois Park before ending at PJCS. LOUISVILLE, Ky. (WHAS11) It was a rare
April snowy morning but it didnt stop runners from taking on the PAPA JOHNS 10-MILER at Papa Johns Cardinal
Stadium. The third leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING started near Churchill Downs, taking running inside
Iroquois Park before ending at PJCS. WHAS11 spoke with Saturdays top finishers a�er the race including Sarah
Pease, who won all three legs of the race series. I kinda was just going to do these races going into my track season
and so it was just fun to get the win in all of them, she said. Michael Eaton, another par�cipant said, I always enjoy
running this race, even with wonderful spring weather like this. The TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING helps raise
money for the WHAS Crusade for Children. In its history, the series has contributed more than $1.8 million to the
Crusade to help improve the lives of special needs children.

 
 

 
 Unique Visitors:  132,616    CPM:  $11.38    Es�mated Ad Value:  $458   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,374    Word Count:  184    Average Stay:  207.26   
 A�en�on:  0.0000    Rank:  100,340    Page Views:  1,943,175   

  

 339.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 5am Sun Apr 8 2018 05:00AM ET 

 

 [5:01:15 AM] [0:13]  Ma�: 10 miles in the snow. I do not know if ever done that before in the papa john's 10 MILER.
The good news is you will start warming up. We are dry out there.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  16,362    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $98   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $292    Run�me:  0:13    

  

 340.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 6am Sun Apr 8 2018 05:58AM ET 

 

 [6:38:06 AM] [0:09]  Congratula�ons to all of you. The final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING started near
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Churchill downs that ended near papa john's stadium.
 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  20,162    Ad Value:  $225    Calc Ad Value:  $68   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $202    Run�me:  0:09    

  

 341.  WLKY-CBS  Television   Market: Louisville, KY (49) 
 WLKY News at 8am Apr 8 2018 07:58AM ET 

 

 

[8:36:35 AM] [0:24]  Ann: the surgeon general has not issued an advisory in the last decade. The most recent urged
pregnant women not to drink alcohol. Stephon: snow and freezing temperatures didn't stop runners from
comple�ng the papa john's 10-MILER this weekend. God bless him. The final leg of the TRIPLE CROWN OF
RUNNING started near Churchill downs and ended at papa john's cardinal stadium. It's the fi�h largest TEN MILE
race in the country.

 

 [8:37:22 AM] [0:12]  Stephon: more power to them, man. Sarah pease is the 2018 TRIPLE CROWN OF RUNNING
champion. She won all 3 legs of the series. Same for chad Johnson in the wheelchair division.

 
 

  Nielsen Audience:  30,099    Ad Value:  $450    Calc Ad Value:  $540   
 Calc Publicity Value:  $1,620    Run�me:  0:36    
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